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THE

Portland Publishing Co■„
Exchange Street, Portland.
Dollars a. Year in advance.

109

At

Teems:—Eight

STANDARD.

WORLD'S

WHELEËR&WILSON

The Maine State Press
li published every Thubsday Mousing at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

Warehouse !

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,
KEAZER BLOCK.

tlie

inform their friends ana
RESPEOTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above
well
to exhibit

known rooms, and are now prepared
the "Finest and beat selected Stock" ever
ottered in tliis market, comprising all Aew and
Choice Style· of

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements," $2.00 [>"r
$1.50.
square per week ; three insertions or less
"
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

H.

T.

at a lOWEit bate
in this market.

pets

PORTLAND, MAINE.
er*Preight8 and Charters procured at

ev^r

betoro ofl'cted

ap26J2m

large assortment

Paisley
In

of

Long and Square

Latest Spring

Square

^DAVIS
^

C. A.

New
New
New

Styles,

CHARGES A. L1BBT9JR.9

Spring

Teacher of Piano-Forte.
REFERENCE»:
II. KoUcibwar.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
G. W. Mansion.
W.H. Dennett.
All applications sent 1o No. 5 Locust street, vtill
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbridgc-'s and Davis* Music

Have

or. Ο. WAKD.

&

Carpenter

!¥·< 17 Union Street·
J. C. WARD.

apr23*2w

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.
ROSS

PERRY,

No.

V Old Stand

ISO Middle Street.

ajOLD

HASKELL & THOMAS,

Attornies

Law,

at

24 Exchange St., Portland.
ap4*lm

Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

The

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

GATLEY,

Worker,

Ko. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

KF Prompt attention paid

all kinds of Jobbing

to

mr5d3m

line.

our

H.

J.

Insurance

Total amount of Assets

W. Η. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

completely appointed

and

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1
IN PORTLAND,

arco

3

J

,1870.

AND DEALERS

Η. Chapman, Secretary.

$f 4,469,509
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

IN

HALL L. DAVIS,

LEAD,

PIPE, SHEET

Has just received, from NE FF-1'OB Κ A ST)

PHILADELPHIA,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on bai<d.
m
its branches promptly attended to
all
Plumbing

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

Wo. 109 Federal St.,

To be found in llie Cily,

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

HOUSE,

PRINTING

PEES8

DAILY

MARKS,

WM. M.

Icclnding Every Variety from the Highest Cost to the Cheapest.
tyrhpse Goods was selected with great care and Bought at prices that wil! enable
ing low figures.
You aTe respectfully invited to call and examine before purchasing.

Book. Oard and Job Printer,

No.

PORTLAND.

Efery description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
price».
Order» from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

attended to.

W.

Counsellor
No.

JAMES

to

BREHNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
361

Congres» Street.)

Pablob Serre, Lounges, Speino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
kind· of Repairing
boxed and matted.

ure

χ

in Europe; also trom James Viek,

at lowest cash prices;
Tuberoses,
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
Address
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

PERSONS

PLAIN AND Ο ΚΝΔ. MENTAL
»ΤϋΟΟΟΛ MASTiC WOK Κ EUS,

Spring

& 00,, Advertising Agts,

ir4 tools

ROLLINS & BONO'S,

174 Middle Stukkt, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publiwhrr*' low-

FROM THE

Boston & New York Markets,

Raft rate·.

or

st our office, promptly attended to*

Daily Express

NEW

PORTLAND, MB.
.10. 6 SOOTH ST.,
ΟΓ* Prompt attention ι aid to all kindsof Jobbirg
apr22dtf
u oar line.

Which we fchall be happy to show to our fi iends and
tbe public generally, as it has been «*i»cfc<l with
care and we think it is just adapted to tbe wants ot
this community. Call and see it, at

y

€·*« ΛΓΕΈ>_ TEETH.

Middle Street.

143

BOOTHBY
HUTTERI
ûEPiTISTNf, 30 Tubs CWre Vermont Butter,
lor
Are

",D*ertii»g
partial sots, beauti/TOfllHHHL ful carved teeth which arc superior in
LI.TT111 any reppecti to tlioi-e usually inserted. For farther intormalion call at
11 CJapp'» Κ lock, CongicDH Strni
0T*N-itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scienti
sep25 ly
manner.
Ifo.

BY

P. HALL·,

Clairvoyani

Independent
«πι!»

lor the
or stolen

present and future,
39 βι·

The Klectric Disk
A neat self-acting: alloy-electriqu*
I—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superi1
or remedy for
many a lame oi
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
.tor cold rheumatism, nervous

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and tor very
general uje; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and
leading physicians.
For sale by M S.Whlttier.
Retail price $3 00.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent,
140 Washington St.,
Orders idled
Boston, Mass.
wit dispatch.
no27-0m

SENT

be con

can

«·»*'

ÎpoSimo**··"

^mii"ire,"®t,*fa€lieii

Cearaateed.

Catalogne
AND

RE WARO !

the

niglit of the 4th, between tlie Brew·
LOST,Honae, Westbrook,
and tile «nier
the cîw
one large lined Buftal·,
OB

er

Sleigh Cushion,

li.,Uc.

01

and a

u„l 8 Ik Vhi.l

,bo,J

with hammer cloth.
The
rî
pant tor the tame by their bcmgert.i
eu- al
K
Marshal's
office.
the
Portland, March

waid will be

oi

«mer 97 Exchange Street, Portland, dally at 4 l-'l o'clock for Btunsnlck
Hath, Itictunond, Gardiner, Hallowcl1, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
tsrFreight brought at Low Kates.
ap9dit
H. A. BRICK.

LEAVES

FOR

of

·»··—τπ

«.uwwulT

to

Eeduced Prices!

Rare Chance.
consequence of continued ill health, the subscriber feels compelled to relinquish his business,
and will oiler his propertytsituated at the east end of
Tukey's bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day of May, 1870, the two
storied wooden building, two years old,
thoroughly
built of the best material, built by the day under
the superintendance of that well kuown builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, of whom reference can
be made as to the workmanship and matériau» used.
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 feet posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering
tbe wh"le. It is well calculated tor any kind ot
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in peitert running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shaftAlso one dough-maker, cracker
in*, belting &c.
machine, preparatory-rollers and six setsot cutters,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, Ac., &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, <£c.
X will eell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to
enH. rmrohaeprfl

The

un

lersigtied may be found at the above build-

ing, every day, Sunday excepted, iron» 9 to 12, and
till 5.
W.I.SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,
Westbrook.
apl3dlwteodtmy!0

2

RE m: oval,
Ware-House to

And

Lett

ΓΡΗΑΜ & ADAMS.

the

Hail* S

The new preparation recently prepared by U9 for
the restoration of bair to its original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by the certificate of the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now oflered to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, end are willing to
trust it. upon tie public at its intrinsic worth.
Keâd the followin g certificate :
Portland, April it, 1870.
Having examined a specimen of the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. in. TODD ëc CO.,
No. 71 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

aplSdtf

one

ameter of eacb
forty-two inches.
Will be said at a
bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, baco, where they
be
may
seen,

JOSEPH UOBSOX.

March

GEO. S.

AMAN

Sugar!

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.

Feb 21dtf

Butter,

250 Quarter Boxes Layer Raisins,

&

Syrup,

GUIDE TO

Every lover of flowers wlsliinc H1I3 new work.tree
charge,tli'iild aciilrees immoliutclv M. O'KEKFK,
tllwaiiger & 'Bairy'e Block,
marld&wtmyl

& tO.,
SON
Roche»ter, Ν. Y.

Portland

Richardson's New
FOR

Laundry,

22 uyiox ST..
S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb 25-eo<13m

|

Method

THK

PIANO FORTE.
It,

6

Street.

Prints !

Barrels, Halt Barrels atlj Keg*.

Gicat Popularity Mill Continue.

Annual Sale, 25,000.
Price, $3,75. Sent post-paid on receipt of pi ice.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
apr27tc

Sunday Cars !
anil aller Sunday next, May 1st. Cars will
(Jongiess street l:ne as lollows:—
Leave Vaughan and Atlantic PI8.10.10; 11.45 A. M,
and every S» II.unites ..Her until 8.45 p. ■.
Tlie la>t Car will leave Vauglian st. 8 45; Atlantic
9.15.
G. W. RICKElt, Supt.
eodtw
April 27.

ON

run on

ai>27dlw

SEED

POTATOES.

KMC or THK

BiRLIlK, ·ι Κ·.
nREBSK'8 PROLIFIC, or No. 9.
ΡΕ ERLESI», or No. β.

4.

EARLY HOSE.
Allot which we have received direct from th
originator, Mr. Albeit Breeze, Rutland Co. Vt.
also

Advances

EARLY GOODRICH.
OXFORD SEEDLING.

No. 119

Exchange

Old Stand

Street,

Tomnl» and Wl.l.lU

o*a

(corrige.)

S

Hermann Gbûntal. a

of

1
·§.

Entirely new Fine French Jet Se's.
Fine Spar Sets,
m
Sleeve Battons,
Pins, Ear-Binge. Bracelets, and other
Ornaments in large variety.
Ώ
Fans, Ac.
NO.

CLAPP'S

10

M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
¥UlTNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.
Γ.

Clothing:

and Furnishing

Goods.

.EWIS Λ LEWIS, No. Τβ Middle Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
r. W. STOCKWELL & CO., next west

ofQty H»*

BYM0V»-»· ■"«'I·'» St.,(the only one In Pertland.)
DTE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle It., near
tbe corner ot Exchange.
rOKEST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congres* st.
r

Dentists.

Ο

JEWELRY !

*

Druggists and Apothecaries.
IHAS. H. MAKE, Middle at, β doors Irom India.
OHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre»» Street.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
.ΑΤΗAM, BUTLER Λ CO., No, 78

Commercial St

8.

5

PQ

PARASOLS*

interested therein, that the liability ot the ®
following named banks chartered by the State of
Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as follows,

persona
▼iz:

β

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1670.
Belfast Bank. Beliast, January 25,1871.
Bank ot Somerset, Skowhegan, May 21, 1870.
Bank of Winthrop, Winthrop, May 28,1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March 31,1871.
Cobbossee Contee Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25,1071.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18,1870.
Granite Bank, Augusta, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March 28,1871.
Geoigee Bank, Thomaston, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland, August 5,1870.
Kenduskeag Bank, Bangor, October 18,1870.
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2,1870.
Long Beach Bank, Bath, October 2, 1870.
Lumberman's Bank, Oldtown, March 25, 1871.
Merchants Bank, Bangor, March 31,1871.
Mechanics' Bank. Portland, February 14,1871.
Northern Bank, Hallo well, October 17,1870.

^

~~

Corsets !
Coisets!

Corsets !
Corsets!

Corsets !

Corsets!

56

ft.

DAVIS & CO.,

^

9

No. ΙΟ Clapp'e Block.
v*

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tariefon», Muslins,

V

Û
j.

£
S

AT

NO.

3

DAVIS

Ladies
Our

and

1871.
Tieonlc Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
Thomaeton Bank, Thomaston, February 17,1871.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24,1871.

hi
β

2

Gentlemen,

1

Goods I

AHIHl·/ Λ.

^

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
OLD

OP

STAND
""

H.

b|
k
2
I
Ce

ΙΟ Clapp'e Bloclc.

No.

^

DAVIS

&

CO.

1

DAVIS

&

CO.

Ό

a.

^

w

LE 2
2
A Preamble Cafth Bnaincae.
a

©

FRUIT and CONFCTIONERY STORE; with
the sole right ot sale for Cambridge street, of
the celebrated temperance beverage, I*r. Irish's
tfltawa Beer; Marble Fountains', nice fixtures,
All tor $1000, a rare
and the store splendidly fitted.
L. REED,
chance.
103 Cambridge st., Bos Ion, Mass.
apr22 lw

A

Successors
April

Hermann Grunt al.

το

2
©

27-dtf

HIOKS & FULLUM,
of and Dealers in tin
the public to
Manufacturers
WARE, invite the attuntiou
have tlic best assortment of
the (act that

GREENHOUSE

Hat Manufacturers.

Horse Shoeing.

India Rubber und Gutta Ferclia
Goods.
9. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Masons and Builders.
1

Organ ftJIelodcon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. It Market Bquare.

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.

last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection tbis year. Including all the large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 bave given to the cultivation of Verbenas my
special care and attention, I can truly say, such a
Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys, fine assortment ot
healthy and vigorous plant· were
Burners, Wicks,Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Toys, #c.— never be lore offered for sale in this city.
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisiacand Lamarque Kose-Budi.
lES^Soliorano
Uon. We propose to sell goods low for cash.
Will
CF"Boqart« fresh from the Green-House
make exchange for barter of all kinds, ltepairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all every moral·· at
Please
in
send
parts ot the city.
your orders, we
LOWELL & SENTE It's,
will give a prompt response.
301 CONGRESS ST.
336 ConjErcai Street, near Oak Street.
AESEtfT DIBWàHGE B, Florist.
Η. T. Hicks,
O. W. Fcitc*.
cpldlni
Mupjoy Hill Green-houec,
Cor. of North and Montreal Streets.
3wap26
in

a

tin

store, consisting ot

Notice to Teachers.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

THE

For

la Grande, Cuba.

Sagua

Brig "MARINE" having most of hei
engaged will have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage app'y to
CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.
ap25if

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore exhisting betweev
the undersigned, at 303 Congres s street, Port
land, under the name and firm ot

THE

A. U.

MJHJLUl'l'JSltlSEUlt.

Annual

Meeting of this society will be helt
at the Rooms ot the Yonng Men's Christian As
THE
on

Thursday, thé5th day May next,
R.

at

;

H. HINKLET. Rec. Sec.

Portland, April 21, 1870.^

Swett's Express.
jjgglljggJi

—

Paper and Twine,

ALL

ranUTuijy

April 25,1870.

ap25d3w·

To Innholders and Victnalers

in

the City ot Portland.
la hereby given that the Llc*x«iKO
Board of the City or Portland, will
meet at the Mayor's Boom on
Hui«ritke!M day of May,
at 7» o'clock, for (he purpose of granting licenses to

NOTICE

Innholders ana Victnalers, who may then and there

apply

theretor.
Given under our
April, A. D. 1870.

hands this

twenty-filth day of

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jb.
WM. CURTIS.
T. B. TOLFOBD.
WM. SENTER.
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Je.
GEO. P. WESCOTT.
JAMES BAILEY.
WM. A. W1NSHIP.
H. W. HERSEY.
H. I. ROBINSON.
Licensing Boaid ot the City of Portland.

utd

the 1st.

April 18th, 18G9.

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

apr18tithma;

FOB

Simple, cheap,

One o<

CHUM.

the best Fertilizers In the market, to be liad

SAWYER & WOODFORD'S
—

Dealers In

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds, Plants,&t

Found !

n
eomA
« h
&c. The owner can. have the
proving pioperlv and payinejorthiι« »dveit s<
ment; at
HARKIS & CO.'S Hat Store,
mrÎ7-dtt
°Ν>· Γ· °·

MUFF,

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Genu.

be

C5UIII

Β.

the Street Commissioner. Sample
company hid.
AI* SO»

to reject any
reserve
WTÏjc?oe^mittee
thyight
Invited
the
to be present
Bidders
or

at

î M»rmen's Room,

City Hall, at lie time mentioned
·
GEO. P. WESCOTT.
above
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, &c.
1870.
apr26tmy7
Portland, April 25,

Dollars Reward.

covery of

the

apr22 lw

same.

In

of

on

Call at U. S. Hotel.

admit tbe conductor on bis round
after the way fare. The sudden, clatter or
the wheels over the iron rails that reached
the ears of the astonished traveler completely
his self-possession. Springing Irani
the seat he grasped the conductor by both
arms, and with an imploring expression and
agonized tone that sounded above tlie din,
exclaimed: "For Heaven's sake, Captain,
whoa up! and stop the wagon ; I guess 1ΊΙ
get out and walk over to'Squire Johnson's;
The conductor paciit's shorter cross-lots."
fied the terrified passenger with kindly assurto receive double or treble
ances, declining
fare, which was generously tendered, until
the train reached the next station, when tho

overcome

Teas, Coflcee, Spices, Ac.
J .DEEMING & Co, 48India * 1G2 * l&i Congress s U
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry,

&c.

J, AMBItOSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union it».
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Bloc*.

Z%y.

Miss Lisa

!

Hattle

ΝονΓ&οοΙίΓ'Wood,
both

delivered

It!

an y

^WALKER,
No. 2« Commercial Street.

BURT'S BOOTS.
FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots,
from tho widest to the narrowest, just received
and tor sale wholesale and retail at

A

No.

13»

Middle

Street.

M. G. PALMER.

old gentleman went over one side ot the platform as soon as tbe cars had come to a stand
with an alaerity that was surprising in otio ot
bis years. When safely landed again on terra
iirma, he took a glance from the rear of the
train to the locomotive and drew a long
breath, and remarked that riding didn't agree
with him much and brought on the rheumat-

ics.—Oswego Advertiser l'ith.

Mit. Andrews writes to the Boston Advertiser a new anecdote of Mr. Burlingaroe,
as follows: "When the Chinese
Embassy

was iu Paris, he, of course, had many conferences with Lavalette, the French Minister
ol Foreign Affairs. The official did not sympathize with the ends he was trying to reach,
and on one occasion spoke to him with unmistakable menace both in his words anil in

his

Engines

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfec
more than 750 being in use.
ory, e#no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
dc31d6m

Lawrence,

Maes.

manner.

which

For Sale.
Light

A at JSo 43Jigger,
Washington st.

suitable for ona horse.
Inquire
apl9dlw*

And liera

are

Burlingame squarely

the words in

and

promptly

re-

to tell me of your intention to make war upon China, I must forthwith acquaint the government ol'tliat country
of,your intention, that it may bepfej>areu.
J
the war, if once begun, will
?.H Il* )·tar
fair tor France; I assure
more serious lor you than

plied : "If you

mean

y<£

ico."
been
soldier in (Sacramento has
claim
111 gold by a San Francisco
back pay due him amountagenMOr collecting
ing to $100 in currency.
Ar>

ot
re-

toot"

to

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Cioodsi

on

FOUR STONE Ring, the

»♦.

UUIIUVI

Ο. B. L1TTLEFIELI), No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,20 Market sq. under Lancasterfcall.

îwe^teUf feSiBidders
qtiuty aprSeodlw
^e\imnllSda((3oo)V»r™».
five thousand (50001y
gtone9 ior paving.
wliarr tree of
delivered
ton
wi?rtïte pîfce per
Portable

property
the morning
A Wei er, lost this city
the '-'2d. The above reward will bo paid tor the

fjril^'T1^"·^·

X'resently "toot,

from one end of the car to the other, up to
the roof and out at the window, at the same
time drawing himsell nervously to the idsuIc
extremity ot the seat.
Finally the door
at the forward end of the

Κ. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, ap stairs.

part ot

five hundred thousand, (500,000) more
city
ericas
or less,)good,
sound, straight, hard-burned
for side-walks, to be delivered through 'he season at
such times and such places as may be designated ny
of bricks to

are

__l

Schools.
ENGLISH and FF F Γ''If

experience.

sounded tbe signal to be otf, and the train
gradually gathered its way again. The venerable countryman exhibited evident signs ôf
uneasiness as the speed increased, glancing

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

aim*

until

was

in his

PROCTOR, No,, 9J xcliange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

pARGO of Coal, brig

received by the undersigned
WILL
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o'clock, for furnishing
the
with

Fifty

&c.
fets.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

octlldtl

«.ι hid·

An Old Gentleman's Fibst Ride on
The Cars.—A day or two since an old inhabitant of one of ,'the secluded vales through
which the Midland railroad winds its course,
clad in homespun, with his noonday lunch
deposited in one of the capacious pockets, got
aboard the train at one of the small stations.
The air of innocent wonderment yith which
he surveyed' the interior of the car.before
venturing to arrange himself in a seat, Indicating that an excursion by rail was un event

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Ever} description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unien St. ( Water Ktlingt.

I

"PROPOSAL·»"

reliabl

Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Circula
and sample stocking tree. Address H ink ley Knit
ting Machin· Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dl;

LOBSTER

Photographers.
8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

Coal and Wood

ap27td
FAMILY USE.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

JOHN C.

Fkeight Ta kin at fair rates
attended to.
inesa entrusted to mil»'**»
m
I'UTffli patronage is solicited. Express

only since the women havo begun to,
.for themselves and assert themselves

before the world—to trouble their own Bethesda,ln other words to agitate the dead pool
of public opinion.
Painters, und poets and mathematicians
and astronomers, prose writers and actresses
we had before that day; but how?—us interlopers—exceptions—to be tolerated at most
or perhaps admitted but never encouraged.
Then we had Anglica Kauffmans— now we
have Bosa Bonheurs, in every department.
Jons Neat..

treet.

Real Estate Agents.

FOB

Boston, New-York. Philadelphia, and
ALL POINTS WIST * SOUTH.
On and after Monday, Hay 2d, 1S70, the subscribers will open their
Oflce No. 65 Exchange Street,
For the purpose of trnmactlng a GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS to all parts of the country.
Monet Tsaxsmitted.—Notes, Draft·, Bills, &e.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and
prompt return made.

Portland Savings Bank.
deposits made ia this Bank on or beior
Wednesday, May 4th, will commence on inter

est from

Con.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

DAIMjYe

JOHN SWKTT & CO.

C.J. SCHUMACHER.

o'clock p. m.

near

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin

Superintending School Comnrttee of Standish will will be in session at the school-house at
Standl·h Vtlage, Saturday, April 30th, and May 7th,
at 10 o'clock p. m.« ior the purpose ot employing
teachers tor the summer school iu town.
Per Order S. S. Committee.
Standish, April 19,1S70.
ap23eodlw$wltl7

But

tESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congre»» Street.

5000 VERBEMS.

so, and 1 think it is," lie
not leavo such a healthful, desir-

think

Bedding-Out Plants,

tlie

il Wis De

sculptors noio among women. But how long
has it been so ? Ever since the woman's suffrage question was inaugurated ? >*o indeed !

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchanges treef.

L. F. PING REE, 192 Foro Street.

Petunias and Dahlias.

I

able condition of things undisturbed?"
What condition of things? I would ask?
The condition of things before women were
encouraged or even permitted to do what they
have done so admirably? Or that which prevails now, widening their field of action? We
have preachers and professors, now; medical
practitioners, lawyers and lecturei s now and

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

01

kept

jnow,

adds, "why

11« Fcd'l β*».

111

otherwise what then?

endeavoring

and to do it well. Mr. Payson does not deny this, bat says that my list was not long
enough. But how Ion; would he have it, he
who complains of my one hundred and twenty
lines, as "one hundred and fifty ?" Were I to
give the names of all, who arc acknowledged»
it will fill the largest of our newspapers.
Next he fastenes upon a typographical error, where I am made to say her for them.
Again, while he acknowledges that "women have never failed to do whatever men
have either encouraged or permitted them to
do"—thtreby conceding all we ask—he overlooks the inevitable Q. E. D.

3HAS. OOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 9G8} Congre» Street.

DTTRAN S JtmKSUH,

were

to show that in all ages, women have been found to do the wotk of men,

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

AND

goods Of

But if it
was

I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congven 8f
opposite old City Hall.

GEO. L.

Σ Roses* Pelargoniums, Zonlal Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,

INVITATION

was inaugurated, not after It."
which, I answer first—that the movement referred to was "inaugurated" in the
day's ot Wolstoncraft, and re-inaugrated l>y
Jeremy Bentham more than fifty years ago, and
by myself In Portland forty years ago, or I hereabouts—and, of course, nearly a generation
before Florence Nightengale or Grace Darling were heard of.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

GHUNTAL.

sec

To

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street

—

Village Bank, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro' Bank, Waldoboro' February 1,1871.
Waterville Bank, Waterville, January 5,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary of State.
apr22dlaw4t-w4tl7

cannot

rights

i. YOTJNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shore.

2^~0ur Goods and Prices shall prove δ"
worthy of an early examination.

g
β
*

ta

My legal adversary

"what force accrues to my argument"—why
not say, how It helps the argument ?—to give
a short list of distinguished women, because
they displayed their heroism and greatness
before the movement in iavor of Woman'»

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

& CO.

Spr ing
ν/ n

8
People's Bank, Waterville, February 18,1871.
*
BithmondBank,Bichmond, January 2,1871.
Biver
Sandy
Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
©
South Berwick Bank, South Berwick, March 29, m

It is not for entertaining a different ojjiuion
from myself that I call anybody presumptuous
—but for daring to denounce and stigmatize
Am 1
my opinions, as a "damable heresy."
understood? If so—you have both the how
and why.

<V

DAVIS ft CO.

Newcastle Bank, Newcastle, March 29,1871.
Oakland Bank, Gardiner, December 16,1870.

they

cuuipiums ιυυ, uiai jl iidvu suiu ne was
and arrogant and presumptuous. I

heresy."

Groceries.

BLOCK,

CLAPP'S

10

^

thankful for the

did no such thing. I only said that "Amen
and amen" was in that way; and I think so
still, and I don't see what Mr. I'aysçn has to
do with it. If men will fight behind a mask,
lei. the mask suffer* X a»rButa*»1»·"1*1·· ->cal says,I am praiumtuoux."
iiut he doe3 not say why or how : well
then,
waving all objections to Mr. Fayson's appearance for "Amen and Amen," and
reserving <o
myself "all, and all manner of objections,"
hereafter, if they should be wanted, I will tell
him why and when. I call any man, be he who
he may, presumptuous who dares to stigmatize any movement, political,religious,or civil,
which has overspread a wdole country, like
that in favor of woman-suffrage, a "damnable

[. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street*.

Cambric·. Nainsook·,
Piques, Fiqnes. Piques,
Dimity, Nets, Veijs,
Edgings, Collars, Cuffs, &c.,

t!

Furniture and Upholstering.
JAV1D W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
17, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

more

boyish

Again.

Furniture aud House Furnishing
Goods.
LDAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
IOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
ΊΒΒΥ & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
iOWELL Λ HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
GOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

S

thankful—and

am

acknowledgement, as my object, from the
first, has been, not to hurt bat to heal, not to
binder but to help.

Furniture—Wholesale and Bétail.

2.

BLOCK.

>BS. EVANS & STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
rOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
'IERCE Λ FERNALD. No. 173 Kiddle Street.
>R. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Btreett
ί A. PACKARD, Cor. Congresa ani Exchange Sts.

6 Sun Shades,
Sun Umbrellas,
§.
Secretary's Office,
)
Small Wares, Threads,
gi
Augusta, March 31, 1870. f
>2
Needles, Pins,
conformity with section 2, chapter 26, public
^
INJaws of 1869,1 hereby give public notice to all
Sewing Silk. 0

Those interested please call and examine at Ko. 154
Middle Street.
A. B. BUI'LEK.
April 22, 1870. dlw

Board·

PORTLAND.

enr

RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,

Ac., Ac.

—

new

-GENTLEMEN and tbeir wives, or single
vJT meu can be accommodated
with board at £«<
Ϊ13 Cumberland Street.
ap26sneodlw

SAWYER & WOOOFORO
d&Wtf

£

S
ο

DraS^k^SisU,

^

HO Exchange
Street, Portland.
aprdd&wlm

FOB SALE BY

ADE on consignments ot approved Bien Uai;dife to our lrienils at H A VA S 4.
WIW. η. OREELEV Λ CO.,
iuar&*2m
i? Dean· ■ re«t, Bo.ton,

BLOCK.

Chemises, Night-Dresses,

^
«I
a:
H

IV·.

PURE MOHAWKS.
EARLY REBEC.

I

Cabinet Makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffirs and Show-

SEALS Λ CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
PALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
Γ. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (op stairs.)

Butler, Cheese, Ports, hard, liants
Beef. <£c., <£c„
ΤΠΟ*. LYNCH & GO ,
139 Commercial Street.

cle—saying that I have taken one hundred
and filty lines to answer his fifty. Carelessly
urged, I must say, and probably made at hap·
Boots and .Shoes—Gent» Custom Work. ha2ard, for my answer, with quotations and
broken paragraphs included, contains but one
lYALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
hundred and nineteen lines, while his article
Booksellers and Stationers.
contains fifty-eight lines, instead of fifty—no
31
92
rooo
Middle Street.
ΒΟΓΤ.
3UEED,
less than thirty of which are Included in
my
answer! As the charge is twice made, I take
Book-Binders.
it for granted, that to him, at least, it is a seSMALL Λ SHACKZOBD, No. 3S Plum Street.
rious matter, and well worth correction, But
Bonnet and XIat Bleachery.
Mr. Payson is too good a lawyer—if not tco
ϊ. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310i Congrees Street.
good a wriler—not to know, that more words
are wanted in a reply, if quotations are introBrash Manufacturers.
duced and arguments are to be answered by
). WHITE & SON, No. 0 Market Square.
arguments, instead of rigmarole.
Coal and Wood.
Mr. Payson's pleasantries I pass over, ac»AUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.
knowledging nevertheless that I have enjoyed
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. them prodigiously.
But my charges "hurt nobody." For thi3,
ΉΕΟ. JOHNSON ® CO., No. 13J Union Street.

a

soci&tion,

For sale by

^

co.,I

&

CLAPP'S

10

«

Bible Society ot Maine.

Sugar House Syrup,

than appear in his communications to the
Argus. But, a word In reply to his last.
1. He complains of the length of my arti-

Baker*.

S.

4 CO.
DAVIS & CO.

NSW DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.

FOR

pose, and manly Independence on what we
believe to be the wrong side of such a momentous question, and for no letter ri usons

SV. O.COBB, No. «2 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTEKTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Γ/ι·#· 1ft fîrnoo af and

-^*DAVIS

S. The office ot C. J. Schumacher will con
tinue to be at the above place.
aprl81aw3w

NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES
!

BLOCK,
BLOCK.

W ou,an ΜαΓ.

at the South, had put his own name to his
communication, I should have treated it differently. And, I have no doubt, if he hud intended to put his own name to it, he would
have argned the question more worthily.
As it is, I have only to say, that I am soiry to
find a man of such talents, honesty of pur-

Agencies lor Sewing machines.

J.

Best French Corsets !

and

order.

in Port'and. Also

teen

ΛΛΤΤ

—

a

F·

«

BOOKS

m

NO.

*

a

Portland, Maine, April 16th, 1870.

ac-

in

CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S

*

CO.

apr 22dlw

Foremost in the Bank ot

^TUSIC

Also,

wuMutfiiiunlcK&c·,

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice
be

ever

m

?
Ladies' and Gent'a Handkerchief*.
Rich Lace Handkerchiefs,
^
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
a
Very large and elegant assortment of
Handkerchiefs.
Ο

δ

The business will be continued under the old firm
name of A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co., at the sam<
place be A. G. Schlotterbeck, who is authorized t<
settle all accounts in favor or against the old conccrn

THOS. LYNCH

Corn

10
10

/ΠΤ ATVTMCi

|davis

Iffihis day dissolved by mutual consent.

FOR SALE BY

—-

117 Commercial St.

can

Free

"

Butter !

50 Tubs Prime Vermont Butter,

WARWICK,

Country Board.
and WIFE, or two gentlemen

n»rdltt

»40 Hhd». I
PORTO RICO
!» MM·.
(
eJGAR,
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
Wbart, tor 81I0 by

From tlio teed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

E.

1st, 1870.

Porto Rico

NO.
NO.

Cft

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,

FOB SALE.

Portland,

1

Trimmings,

STATE OF MAINE.

ap6d2m

AND

C.

ο

··**·

Shirting

We would call tlie spccial attention of purchasers
our extensive stock, which we offer at

Greatly

1Λ

©
Ή

Good·, Wonted, Knitting
Tidy Cation»,
Burial Slironds & M^r *n'"
13

%

\ΤΛ

£2

open Saturday mornin?, April £3J, the
Cretonnes & Chintzes! 1 SHALL
finest line of
For Draperies ani Furniture Coverings, with PaShirting Cambrics & Prints
pers to match.

Norway Oats,

Early Rose Potatoes

apr!3cod2w

full assortment of

aprMd3w

S

Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

L.

§

The Very Latent Style* of

Constantly on JmuwI

&
[τ
jr

Handkerchief Department.

Fancy

50 Boxes Figs in Layers.

SALE.

Genuine Itamsdell

Seeds

Flower & Vegetable Garden.
of

$S.OO

REE!

M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO.'S

fick, rives ad
property, am

and

common

«

AND TK&T MEDIUM.

Examines and preset Π>es
ie ^uslnees, traces lest

more

Λ Seeds.
SAWTER Λ WOODFORD, So. 119
ExcbaufC St.

.tie

cargo

Choice Factory au«i Dairy Cheese,
commodated with board ou Pleasant street,
Woodlord's Corner, (Wcstbrook,) with one or two
nried Apples, &q
furnfslifd rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM, PAINE, on
For gala liy
Pleasant street, first hoiiee on left hand side.
JEUEMIAII HOttE & CO.,
The Horse Cars pass the house fifty times a day.
Upr27d3l
99 Commerce] street.
ap27ded2w
April 27.

Sale !

Exthe Ton or Car*© at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels am
Steamboats to take in supply irom the wh«rj, or t
have the same delivered.
frre.iian dveic.
Aufc 18-dtr

MBS. 8.

I

Line.

Brick's Kennebec Express

*ur2-;llm

&

tor

A

Earth Closets·

PLASTERERS,

Ice

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.—
The neatest stove in the market,
Tlie fall of
Gold calls for lower-priced goods», and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to Ihe public. It
has a large, quick
oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake
guicl;, with little fuel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

Bridge

poNi-onic»,

tbe

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
TOIjMAN, Agent,' TWO
lo«tc, each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Di-

BEEBIDAN & 9BÎFFITH8.

KIMBALL

Sample Cook·

C.
C.
Absolute Divorces legally obtamee in New-Fork,
Under I'»cnitcr Hall.
Indiana, Illinois and other States, fflr persons trom ap20
dim
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non·support, etc., sufficient cause; no
To Pile
Builders.
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
f?r
Pile
ijROPOSALS
Bridging wiU be received
L
at the office of ihe Portland & Ogdensburg
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ot the different structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date.
The bids will be by the linear foot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment may not accord
to
see
or
the
purchase
"Dry with the interests of the
wishing
Company.
Earth closets" so much In use, can be accomBy order oi the Directors.
modated by calling on
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
JOHN KINSMAN,
mch22tf
Engineer P. & O. R.
At his Gas Fixture Store. 128 Exchange Street.
April 27, 1870. dSt

303 CtBgreaelit)) Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

I

v

Rochester, Ν. Y.; Washburne Co, Boston: James
J. U. Gregory, Marblehead. Our feedsare pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
Gladiolus and

neatly done. Kurnioc25-'t''JT,TAett

lue

Hard and Soil Wood, Edgings. &c.
jan21dtf

THE

Woodford,

&

new

PAIKTER.

Order· through

all

kinds of domestic mauulacturo.

$8.«0 Foa*

Seeds! A Stove for the Times.

stock of Clioicc
just received llicir
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from ilie
HAVE
best seedsmen

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,

ÎATWELL

lower and Garden
Sawyer

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Threc-PIjs, Superflues, and

Agricultural Implement*

nr. S. DYER, 124, Middle St. over l(. Η. Hay'·.
SOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw'?.)
fct. & G. Π. WaLOEN, C4 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservo & Co. (Improved Howe.)

vc-mu*

frair.
Ίο the Editor of the Press:
If Mr. Payson, a man I have great respect
for, though I aui afraid he has lived too long

Advertising Agency.

Carpenters and Builders.

MRS. CUSHMAN has just received at lier New
13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn 'a Carpet

invited to examine.

Dir. Edward l'njuon

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

WORTH,

Goods !

are

^
*

Dress Trimmings.
Dress Buttons,
fringes. Gimp?,
Cloak Buttons,
Satin

2

163 Middle Street.

Which the public

ment of the beet brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

Purposes, &c.

SU

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

OF EXTKA QUALirr.

THE

WILLIAMS,

also

MANCFACTtJREBS OF

H?~A11

Ac

Where may be found a [rood tssortroent ol *11 kinds 01 Coal,
F#~Lumbei of nil descriptions on hand.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly In the Bow No.

I

subscribers have removed their place ol
business to the store formerly occupied
by Έ. £.
Ό pliant & Son, Commercial street, head of Richardsons Wharf, where
be
found
a complete assortmay

Perlcy's Wharf, /ool Park Street,

ATENTS,

Has remove

ACADIA COAL·.

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam

^

•s

ENGLISH INGRAIN

je24eodtf

ΪΪ8.00

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

exceed-

Exchange Street.

53

apr8 4w

ChlYFOJtI>,

H.

to sell at

HALL L. DAYIS,

Exchange Street,

lOO

me

^

apr9dtf

Tapestry. New

;

2*

Hebmaxn Gruntal.

of

•

ASD

IN

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silvor Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Old Stand

ή

Store, No.
Store,)

op

Kid Gloves,all ?ize; and shades.
British, French and German Hosiery, best

•

NEW STORE

Velvet and
Brussels

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

~NÏEW~

Plumbers,

Practical

Comp'y,

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
f>b21dtf

CO.,

fall line of tresh goxis in-

M. A. BOS

OF

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

No; 152 Middle 8t.,

M. E. COOPER &

latest designs of

S

Un<Jer-Clotliing for Ladles and Children, in
nze at>«l length.

will insure customers prompt and polite at-

Moquette,

533,797

LAMSON,

From, Philadeldhia,
a new

And

AN Ε Ν T1X Ε NEW STqCK

Ihia Company is PURELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT reverie to the
ASSURED, and are divided
ANN U ALLY, upon the Premums terminated during t he year tor which Certificate»
are Issued, hearing
;
interest until redeemed.
In Jannary 1S70, (be Amie Accumulated irom its Bueine·· were a· follow·, tiki
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocke,
97,856,390 00
Loans secured by Stocke and otherwise,
3,148«ΊΟΟ ©Ο
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
and other securities.. 2.931,0£t
Mortgages
Cash in Bank,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Ibe

®

Groods !

every

tontion.

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match,

SI Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Intures A pains t Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco'Jb Mastic

Consisting of

ATLANTIC.
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

PLASTERER,

^

Worsteds and Patterns,

Assortment

CARPETING !

use

han^

Mutual

PORTLAND.
TuTtSatf

K.

in

more

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years instruct ion in
;
regard to
operating the machine tarnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Whef \eji
& Wilson Machines that are not
giving satisfaction can hive them readjusted FRE
of
CIIAKGE by sending them to our rooms.
All kinds of Attachments, Needle*, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly on

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Ste.,

R.

A ivarded the

most
and
and
cost to thn·· «*

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

MACHINE.

Ο

Embroidery,"^

Paria

most

a

HEAD & STOKE, Agents, Paper Hang^inf;M !
The
novel
beautiful designs
t (belt
French
American Manufacturers.
145 Middle Street, Portland.
ηΒΜΪ„
alitici.
highest

'Γ. H. Haskell*

W. W. Thomas, Jb.

STYLES
a

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliabl» establishment* in the City.

(toots Shoes, and Rubbers.

Hermann Grunt al. £
Hermann Gbuntal. g
Hermann Obdhtai. t.

of

Stand

CS Old Stand of

oil

Thursday Moraine, Aptil 23, 1870.

J. W. BOUCHER S CO., No. 358 Congreu Street.

*

aprl'J-diw

exhibition,
NOW
cluding

Of every grade

SEWING

9 Caico Street.

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
but manner and on moderate terms.
Joseph A. Terry.
J. G. Boss,
aprl9eoulm

in stock

Complete

Jobber,

Store Door·, Sashes, and Window Frames made
to order. The first quality of ioside blinds made by
hann at Factory prices,
All Jobbing promptly attended to.

now

©

Spring Goods!

received, at

MARRETT, "POOR & CO,
MILLINERY,
00 Middle Street,
Fancy Goods,

«»»τΌΠ/ΐ9*ν

C ♦«,»„„

I
Goods I

Spring

«

NEW

We invite tbe attention of both City and
readers to the following list of Port-

Country

OO.*

Ac

Spring Goods

1 Lace Goods
White
VICKERY'S, $

*

Trade

δ

Woolen Shawls !
Just

JfOliXLANfc

Auctioneer.

Js^

^A

J

'res; also the

cen

No. 10 Clapp's Block,
fl"l. Tfcl
No. 10 Clapp's
Block.
No. 10 Clapp's Block,

§
W

Shawfls !

close ana open

Mass.

DAILY PRESS.

3. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CengrewiSt. Λ π cl ion Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

m

FOR THE

Wor*ld I

ambridgeport,

miLLOERtT !

JVo OM Goods or Old Styles!
tl
Portland, April 9,1670.

the short·

eetnotke.

than

the

£—4

>——

—

All of which will be offered and sold at tho "New
York Panic Κ η les" and at great reduction tiom
manufacturers' prices. Willi fijteen years* experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches; H. C. Ν pledges himself to sell Cab-

Weston & Co.

(

at

aprl9tf

Window Shades & Fixtures,

No. 103 Commercial Street,
over

PLY,

CARPETINGS

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER,
Corner of Commercial and Market sts,

Manufactured

A

Exlru Superfine & Common Grades

BUSINESS CARDS

in

Best

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall &
Co., Smith, Donnell & Co.,
Shaw, Hammond & Carney, L. C. Bhigqs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

SHAWIiS.

THREE

ot, be Sure and Try

French Erasive Laundry Soap,

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

OT

r<

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

JAMES t ). DAVIS'

Tlie

HEN A Y C. NOYES k CO.,

Kates of Adveetisinc.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. T5 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Save you Triads if

AT THE

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

(SILENT FEEL)

Terms 98.00 per
/
wwwwîw, /;/ aavdnec·

3II8CE1 LANEOU8:

NEW

Carpet

28, 1870.

APRIL

MISCELLANEOUS.

mibokllan ROUS.

published every day (Sundays excepted) by

MORNING,

ct

eioo

THE PRESS.

!

New·

appointed, and measures taken for
thorough organization of the party and lor

aittee wàs

State Convention at Richmond on the 22d

28,
Thursday Moraine, April
The Tax

Aile·

·■

1870.

ficicral

ruMigen.

of the City
At the next regular meeting
Council there is to be, at the instance of the
overseers of the poor, a hearing on the question of restoring the tax of $2 a head on
alien passengers arriving at this port. It will
be remembered that the last

City Council

re-

We are sorry that anv
reactionary movement should be attempted.
It is true that the tax is the source of considduced the tax to $1.

erable revenue, but, belonging as it does to a
class of imposts that are in their nature pe-

culiarly offensive to the persons immediately
affected, as well as of questionable general
to
utility, it seems to us that the disposition
make it as little obnoxious as possible is a
praiseworthy one.
Besides the general objection that all taxes
are objectiontending to repress immigration
is the
able on grounds of public policy, there
of two doladditional objection that the tax
is so onerous
lars each on alien passenge"

to impa.r, the comendanger, or at least
This being
of the city.
mercial prosperity
in ordei to
the case it is certainly necessary,
determine whether it is wise to restore it or
not, to find out whether a revenue of ten or
eleven thousand dollars for a single year is
sufficient to indemnify the city for the possible loss not only of the emigrants but of the
steamship lines that bring them. There is no
doubt whatever that while this tax is one
yielding a considerable sum to the city treasury it is not without its deleterious effect
upon commerce.
The same question that is agitated here
has recently been considered in Massachusetts. The Boston Buaid of Trade has been
particularly active in urging a modification ot
the present law which is like our own. The
result of the discussion is that the Legislature
has just pas.ed a law by virtue of which the
tax will be levted only on passengers who settle in the State, and not upou those wbo past,
immediately beyond its limits. This luodifica
as to

tion is

iqade expressly

ground

upon the

Only 500 regular troops

land takes the action desiied
Λη

nnn*

(Vi.c

rtitr

by

the rebels were defeated.
Eufus Waterman was arrested in Woonsocket, R. I., Wednesday morning, charged
with ihe murder of Daniel E. Lapham.who

mitting matrimony

Washington correspondents Bay that the
Secretary of War does not want the army roJuced, but desires it to be incressed to thirtylive thousand men.
The President and Secretary of State are
lot in favor of permitting British troops to
•ross American territory in
reaching Bed BivAnother London sensation story is contralicted. The Queen and Princess of Wales
tiave not been in danger of tbeir lives by the
antics ot a runaway horse on the Isle Of

Wight.
Miss Hattic Johnson, who a few weeks ago
took a trip westward from New York with
Bev. Horace Cook, has recently been married
to a nice young man, who Lad loved her before
ihe Bev. Horace had set his eyes upon her
charms.
A terrible murder was committed Monday
on board the tow boat
Mary Alice, Irom New
Orleans lor Pittsburgh, when near Memphis,

Tenu. The engineer, Benjamin Kennedy,
being annoyed by two negro deck hands named Anderson and Henderson, ordered tbem to
leave the engiue room, whereupou they seixeii
knife thiew him overboard.

voted the Re-

ticket.

gress three terms, is, of itself, a good reason
for his renomination, instead of being an objection to it. While frequent elections are
expedient, in order to give the people a chance
to displace a man who bas proved incompetent, or dishonest,—trequent changes, unless
for such reasons, aie not expedient. The exwhich a member has is of

great

val-

his constituents.

He becomes familiar
with their varied interests, and the legislation
necessary (or tbeir protection ; and he learns
how to secure the enactment of the laws
which they ask for.
In such a body as
the House of RepresentUives, a new member
can do bu' iittle.
Aud it is a great mistake
if a member has proveu hicu«elt
honest, capable, and attentive to the wants of the people
whom he represents, for them to put another
man in his place just as be has
acquired the
knowledge, and bad the expeiience necessary
give

mui

mijuerce, ana to enable Aim <o

do their work. Every one wlio is familiar with
the proceedings of Congress can see that the
men who have the greatest influence, wbo
give shape and form to onr most importaut

legislation, and who do the most lor their own
constituents, ate the men who have been in
Congress many years. The experience of Mr.
Lynch during the past five years has given
bim power to do more and better for us than
any other man could do for three years to

come.

I notice that some of

his opponents say
there are other meu in the distriet of
equal or
greater ability. Neither he or Iim friends deny or iloubt this. But practically the choice
is not to be between him and the best or
ablest mail besides him.
There are many
good and able men who do not aspire to the

place,

and are not

spoken

of

in connection

There are only three others whose
names are mentioned as candidates.
If Mr.
Lynch is not renominated, one of these three
will be. The choice is between them.
Compared with either ol the three, in point of ability, experience, integrity, and general knowledge of the wants, business, and interests o'
the people of this district, is not Mr. Lynch
very much to be preferred?
The part which Mr. Lynch bas taken In the
with it.

general legislation oi the country, has been
prominent,and influential. Especially has he

had a watchftil eye for the interests of this
State. He initiated the Act which saves to
the owners of vessels in Maine
doing business
in West India ports more than
$300,000 a
year. His receiit efforts to revive the tbipbuilding business are well known to all. It
was mainly due to his influence
that, for a
year after our great fire, all materials for building in this city were exempted from duties·
The largest appropriations for our public
works, including the new Custom Bouse and
Λ«.»

U,

*1
ujtavtv

nnuuut

CU11™

giant effort on his part.
The improvements
in oar harbor,—the light at Half-way Roek,—
and the works on
Richmond's Island have re*
«elred his constant attention. Nor has York
County been forgotten, as the breakwater at Saco River, and the
purchase of Seavey's Island
tor th# Navy Τard at Kittery boar witness. And
in addition to all these public
affairs, any one
of Ws co istituents, however
humble, who has
had business in
Washington, has always found
him ready to assist.
Many such cases have
com* within ray own
personal Knowledge.
No» it is for the people of this
district to
decidt whether they will reject such a
man,
wbo«e integrity has never been
questioned,
«nil whose faithfulness and
ability every one
admits, and put in his place one who certainly
has had no experience, and whose qualifies·
tions in other respects may be a matter of
doubt. I know not how others may feel in
regard to it; but for one I am in favor of one
who has served us so long and so well.
CiTiZEir.

Virginia.—A conference ot the leading
Republicans of Virginia, representing what
has heretofore been known as the Republican
True
party, the
Republican
party,
and the National
Republican Party, was held

at Richmond on
Thursday and Friday last.
Seventy-six delegates appeared from various
parts of the State, embracing some of the
leading men of all wings of the party. The
Committee on I'iat form reported a Declaration of Principles, covering the
following
points: An immediate enforcement of the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to
the National

Constitution, in

letter and in
spirit; a general and universal system of
pub
lie
education at public
expense ; the encouragement of
internal improvements
the

andllalion; an

The watchman

missiouary, giving particulars

of an interview
tbe reverend gentleman had with the
principai cmets ot ibe rieean tribe. The Indians
generally expressed their desire that the past
be forgotten, and their willingness to enter
into a treaiy of peace with the whites. Gen.

probable that if some proper
could be sent, clothed with lull authority to act, much pood would result both to the
Indians and the Government, and that they
might be induce! to give up their roving

by

full enforcement of immediate, honest, and
lUc new
S(ate.ConeUtu.
0 ,n letter a,'d ln
a
hearty and generous support of the
of
dent Grant, and of adn,intalruton
the

policy of Congres»
This platform was adopted with
enthusiastic
A.
resolution was
unanimity.
adopted expressing a lack of confidence in the Republicanism of Gov. Walker. An Executive
Com·

habits.
A

River Which thr fmhen I»· Not l)ialarh.

To the Editor of the Press:
Of the excellencies of the river in which
Portland should leel an especial interest "the
halt bas not been told." It is to be regretted
that a love for tbe marvellous induced some
(

one
a

during

"

the last storm to give currency to
the water was running over

I'"1
Pride s Bridge ami ■
i^ jani at the outlet
of Sebago Lake was liableto
—»«.;»,] away,
It was simply one of those reports inciaSn*^
times of great excitement. The fact was the
Presumpscot was by actual measurement in
Saccarappa upper dam but fourteen inches in
the last storm, while the water in the Lake
was not so high by eighteen inches as it wat
in tbe freshet of 1843. In truth while all the
other large rivers were changed by tbe storm
to furious torrents, destroying property and
endangering life along their banks, the
business on tbe Presumpscot went on all the
tine without the slightest interruption, or

apprehension
caged in it.

of danger among the people enAs for the water that ran over

Pride's Bridge, such an event is impossible;
but tbe story probably had reference to a little
stone bridge over Mill Brook just beyond
which is much lower and is frequently flooded

during powerful

rains.

Installation

Presumpscot.

Kennebonk.—Tbe installation of the Rev. Charles C. Vinal as pastor
of tbe First Parish (Unitarian) Church at
Kennebunk took place Wednesday. The day
was delightful, and the services were exceedingly interesting. Tbe spar-ions church was
filled with a large and intelligent congregation, and the desk and communion table were
tastefully adorned with flowers. The exercise
of the afternoon commenced with a Voluntary
ou the organ aud a chant
by the choir, "How
beautiful upon the mountains;" Introductory

Prayer,

at

Rev. Thomas Weston, of Barnscahle

Original Hymn; Scripture selections; Prayei
jf Installation, Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, Saco
Original Hymn.
An admirable sermon was delivered by the
Kev. Dr. Geo. W. Briggs, of Cambridgeport,
i»<*sa.}

iiuui

ne

icaii,

vue

liuru,

one iaiiu.

Some of the prominent points
were as follows:—First, tbat the spirit and
progrès» of the Christian church is towards
unity. Second, that dogmas and ceremonies
are not the inspiring
Apostolic truths, but
one

baptism."

Apostolic succession consisted in loving all the
children of God and raising those who bad fallen
to the paths of virtue.
The central point was
that after all our speculative theories there
«ras bat one foundation, and tbat is
Jesus; and
it should be our daily duty to initiate His perfect life. Finally, it is the office of Christ's
ambassador is to instruct his fellow men in the
simple ,tud beautU'wi w*ebra£9 of Che divine
and loving friend of man.
The Bight Hand of
Fellowship was given by
Rev. Β. H. Bailey, of Portland, followed
by
the customary Address to the
People from
Rev. Joshua A. Swan, of
the

Cambridge,

previous minister of the parish. A hymn by
the choir and benediction by the
pastor closed

the exercises.
The services were ol a
highly interesting
character, all pleading for peace and union in
the Christiau church, on the
principles of practical Christianity. A large number of all
denominations gathered to Uteud the
services,
it
and
is believed tbat all sympathized
with
the utterances ot the different speakers.
With
tbe exception of tbe sermon, the services
were
all without note, lrom the
inspiration ot the
hour.

The people have been very happy in their
selection of a pastor. Mr. Vinal is a
young
man of much culture and possesses a
polished
and pleasing address. This Society is one ol
the oldest in tbo State, being now in its 130th
year. The first miuister was Daniel Little,
who was pastor fifty \ ears, and was known as
the Apostle ot the East. He was followed
by
Nathaniel H. Fletcher twenty-seven years,
George W. Well* twelve years, Edward Edes
five years, Wm. C. Tenney three
years and J.
A. Swan twenty years. Mr.
Swan, from falling health, was obliged to resign the pastorate
about a year since.
Thf> ni'nnlû λΡ #Τ»λ
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guests in a most polite and generous manner.
A portion of the clergy were also
courteously
and hospitably received by Judge Bourne and
his estimable lady at tbeir residence.
Among
those present from Portland were Rev. Messrs.
Bailey and Buck, Mark P. Emery, Esq., and
Hon. A. E. Steven».
The International Convention of
Young
Mens' Christian Associations will be held this
year at Indianapolis, Ind., on the 22d, 23d,24th
and 25th days of June. These conventions
Mit tjptk» ^uuUf
most, earnest Christian young men of the land and their
proceedings are attended with increased interest and
enthusiasm from year to year. The convention in this city last
July was the largest ever

held,but

the one this year bids fair to outdo it
in point of
numbers, yet it is doubtful if it exceeds it in point of interest. We
understand
that the Association in this
city which has not
lost any ot its interest nor
abated its zeal and
love for this
importaut institution, will be
largely represented at the convention this
year by ils most earnest
laborers—among
whom are found
many of our city pastors.
♦ ·

Mb. GlaMONE, representing the
government, declares plainly on

British

Tuesday,
intelligent people have for|a long
suspected, that a separation of the colo-

what all
time

nies Irom the mother countitf would not cause
England to mourn very seriously. lie suid
ihat the government was a unit in regard to
;he Colonial Office. The present feeling about
.he colonies was due to the rapid relaxation of
:beir bouds within the last
thirty years, whereby they had gained political
Tbe

autonomy.
iDuntry would see that, if separation should
»-come necessary, it would be
accomplished
vitbout convulsion or violence. A free and
■oluntary contract was the only possible basis
or

continued union.

Hon Wm. P. Frye in » recent address at
jewiston said that if he could assure even the
he rums.'lle.-s of that one city that, if
tbey
rould pay him 820.000, he could obtain a rei-al of the prohibitory law, he should have the
noncy betore the

day

had past. He had no
oubtthatthe rumsellers of the State would
ontribute two millions of dollars to
overthrow
be Mai no law.

6
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Olapp's Block,

Thread

leal

In

Black.

In

Be><l Valenciennes Laces,
leal

Mechlin

REAL LAOE

waiting
which they

COLLARS,

[mt. Lace

were to

Lace

a

η VFFLllfGS !

liu «luira 111

Kid

SPRING

and

42 in.
48 io.

J. W.
apr27snlw

A.·

ket. in the full

Τ
lwo
t ,e Aewciiition
wi'l please address
communications to J. F. Day,
Stevens'Plains,

All clubs do-

Bargains

ONLY!

and Elm sts

sn

PoreWliite Lead
jum

And equil to any lead in the market. Larce quantities or this lead was sold last season, and it was
pronounced by those who used it the best
they bad
ever s^en.
As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any
quantity by

CO.,

Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
31 Hfurke· Square.

Papers!

Window Shades,

Stationery
Micellaneous & School Books,
Fancy Good§.
CURTIS Ac CO.,
355 CoDgrci? Street to

(Opposite the present Post OCcc.)
for sale a good assortment of the above
articles at low figures.
Please call ouce and you will do it again, if low
prices suit.
Offers

Second Hand School Books

»pr2jeod2w

Dry

to

beautiful than

before,

ever

in Stone—Pints.

Casks IN'DIAX PALE in Glass—Pints.

For gale by

M.

C.

DAVIS

Λ

CO.,

117 Commercial street,
18-d2w

ap

Or

5 Exchange at.

TRACK I

THE

Luster Cloth,

Serges,
Pongee,

correspond

in

Stripes,

price to the decline

Oollectecl

Bills
AN

1{V

ΙΧΛ.ΛΌ !

EXP£RIBnCtD

Terms—a living compensation.
Or

GEO. E.
1ϋ7

Shawl

my

Very
lively una Attractive Mtock !
prices that wilt remind them of specie times.

ip21dlm

Mood* framed <■ tchaol.

SHADES

and

Cloak

public, have established

84

ST. JAJVIES

As
Domestic

*» *>»»

Cheap

the

as

VTjKD HI*·*!*.
It is
C'»nC'iveot a more refreshing
chape ot medicine than

BOT

impossible to
draght in thu

Dr. Hnfdricka' Restorative Bitter·.
They are composed of Boots, Herbs, and Bark»,
inch ais our cran· imothers used to sleep every spring*
days gone by. if you * don't feel welV' try a botle. Dealers sell it. L0K1N<*, Druggisi, Propri;er.
aplCdttsn

Special Notice.

BROS·,

332

For Moth Patches, i^reckjes & Tan,
Use "PERRY'S MO H and FRECKLE LOΓΙΟΝ." The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
cnown to science όγ removing brown discolorations
rnm the face.
Prepared only by Dr. Β C. PER
iY, 49 Bund st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
on

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Wotma or
ïrubs. Pimply Éruptions and Blotched dkfiguraions on the Fuce. use Perry's Comedone and Pim! >le Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
; eailpoison.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
marl7d&w4msn
)rnggists everywhere.

positively restore Gray
Hair, prevents the hair irom
falling off, will cause it to
grow when prematurely lost,remores dandruff and keeps the
head in a perlectly healthy con-

Oar Stock is

French

Trv

bottle and be
satisfied tbat it is tlie greatest
discovery of the age. PROO
TOR BROTHERS, Gloucester,
So'e Ag'ts lor the Patentee. All
Maine

rUlbUrluUsiippiy.

a

juinine

hand,

regular

use.

WILLIAM M.PAINE,
It E.SCO

PAINTfiR·

Residence 30 Parri« Street·
All orders
promptly attended to.
βΤ-Or.ler Slate at Paine's Mu«tc Store.
apr4sn2m

ETmTICE.
bTrobIWSON,

M US ICA

EDWARD

eacber and Prtfrni«aal Pinno Tancr,
luld
nspecttully announce to the public that he
s resumed his
proiessicn of teaching and tuning
lort» s.
Orders may be !eit
at the music store
J. N. DAVIS, 318
Congress street, opposite Meanic's Hall.

aprllsndSw

Aarch 18th, 1&70.

Goods.

of

description.

every

N.O.ORAM
mrfBediett

Misses

Bonnet

very desirable line

a

A FULL

Abigail Libbey.
I Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at his father's residence.
In Windham, March 15, Mrs. Phebe C.. wile of E.
H. McDonald, aged 50 \ears « months.
Dillmeni in her household duties, always kind and
attentive to iriends, a lover ot religion ; bhe won all
hearts by her rare qualities as a wite, mother and
neighbor, ana her sudden, unexpected removal, tilled
all hearts with griet. Long will sbe be remeiLbered
for her deeds oi kindness. She died in the hupe of a

immortality beyond

the gr

§SlPwJ|$trains

lars and Ο
nils,

NAM·

VROM
D BUTINAT IOÏT
New Vork. .Liverpool
New York .Havana

Russia

Palmyra

See.

«See.,

Millinery Manufactured <fc

Trimmed to Order.

to

the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,
J>To. 3 Free street Block.
13Γ Wholesale Rooms No· 131 Middle Nt.

CHEAP COAL· !
COAL.

.50

Hartford

ANTHRACITE
booking

Superphosphate

COAL,

Stoves.

The Standard

Also.

BROKEN COAL·,
For

Lchi«k.

also

Job··', Hickory

laud

A.b

«I

Contain· 10 per

|

other Lehigh Coals

cent· Halnble Phaephor«c AcM.
il per eent. Ammonia.

44

Lwkhit R«1

LawcM Iflathftl· If mtf a.

lOO

Fertilizer fer Ail Or«p··

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Furnaces or largo Stoves at |9.00 per toD.

Harleiflh

New

CORDS

England Office,

151 Commercial 81, Portland, Me.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 11 Samuel H. Bobbins,

New York. .Liverpool
Portland.... Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool

Moravian
Nemesis
Cimoria
Etna
China
Missouri

City οι Antwerp..
Citvot Mrrka

Apl 27

Apl

28

Apl 28
Apl ϋ(>
Apl 30

New York..Hamburg
May
New York. .Liverpool
May
New York. .Liveruool
May
New York..Havana
May
.New York..Liverpool
May
New York. .Hav&VCruz.May

3
3
4
Γ»
7
13

Miilaiart Α1···«(
April 2S.
San rises
4.59 I Moon rises
4.30 AM
Sun sets
C 66 I High water. ...10.00 AM

Hiram, Browutleld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,

Jackson, Limington,Corn'sh, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton Κ II., daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Bnxton, Bouny Eafcle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station fbr
Limerick,
Newfieiu. I'arsonsheld and Oferipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parson*·
field, daily.
At Alfred for Bpringval* and San lord Corner.
THOS. UUINBY, Super in tendent.
April 28, UTO·
dtt

ALL WHO WANT
EXTltA SIZE

Box 6013 New

0T"Frice $58

RANDALL, McALUSTEB & 00.,

AT

READY-MAJy&

j

eeptGdtftm

I

Near terminus or Horse Κ. R.; flyo minutes walk
Irom P. &. K. It. K. S'aiion.
Orders by mail promptly tilled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address
EDWIN HAMBLKK.
P. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.
»P-7lt

Dried Apples, Dried Peache»
and

This

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid IlalrUye Is the heel In the
world;

only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ιidiculous tints;
remedies the i 11 etiecte of bad
dyes; invigorates and
tUe

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
june 3-SN'dly!&w

eaves

(lBnyim> and I'll do fon yoed."—The best
medicine in the world Is DR. LANOLEY'S
ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—
long tried and standard
remedy for Liver Complaints. Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and
Skfn, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Oostiveness, Headache, and all
diseases
arising IVom Disordered Stomach,
Torpid Liver, or
blood.
Impure
They cleanse the system, purity and
new crtate the blood,
restore tlie appetite,
buildup
Mid strengthen the whole
body. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold
all druggists.
by
Feb'28-dl6w
s

JOS. II.

WEBSTER,

Has removed to

No.
apl4

C8

Middle

Street,

Opposite the New Post Office,

sseodt

a

warranted,

at

A Τ W Ο Ο Ο

'

Wednesday

«

CHASE
ap28eodlw

A RBI VED.
Franconia, Bragg, New York,—mdsc to
Henry Fox.
Barque Caledonia. (Br) Hansen, Sagua 11 day*,—
molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Barque Merrimac, (ot Boston) Nichols, "Matanzas
6th Inst,—molasses to J Β Brown & Sons.
Brig Magaguadavic, (Br) Holme*, Cardenas 15th
Inst,—molasses tu Geo H Starr. Spoke, 28d, Dan tali
bnjr Coutinenta, 125 davs from Eio Janeiro lor New
York, with loss ot'mainmast by collision; supplied
her vith provisions.
Biig Guh»boro, (Br) Potter, Havana,—sugar and
melado, to Geo H Siarr.
Brig J D Lincoln, Mernman, Newbuig.—coal to
Randall. McAllester & Co.
Sch Athlete, (Br) Lent, Anguilla 30th ult— salt to
order.
Scb L J Holway, Bryant, Philadelphia,—caal to
5 Rounds & Sons.
Sch W Β Darling, Smith, Port Johnson.—coal to
Joe Η Poor.
Scb It Η Dexter. (Br) Dexter, Windsor, NS.
Sch Daisy. (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB,—shin-

gles to

R

llolyoke.

Sch Eliza Frances, Hunt, St Stephen, NB—Railroad sleepers to F li Barrett.
Sch Carrie Ε Nunan, Sproul. Ca]*e Porpoise.
Scb Hattie. Annah. Green, Bangor lor
Weymouth.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Gen Grant, Berry, Boothbay, bound South.
CLEARED
Sch Ag.ies, Blair, Wilmington, NC—Chas II Cboso
6 Co.
Scb Aurora Borealis, (Br) ilamm, St John,
NB,—

John Porteous.
Sch Convoy, Balcoiub, St
teous.
Sch Harrie, (Br) Ross, St

Stephen, ΝB—John PorAndrews,

A

inniKC,

AlCW

Κ Ε IV Τ

UABE CHANCE.

flYilE upper part of one of the finest French roof
JL Brick Houses la Portland, with η a stone's
throw ot City Hall, beautitul walnut bath
room,
hard and sott water, &c., &c. To a small family it
is a rare chance. Rent reasonable.
Term three
years. Enquire at '2^9 Congress street.
ap28d3t·

Offica Secretary Third

THE

Army Corps Union,

PENNINGTON, NEW JE «SET,
April 26th, 1870.
Fifth Annual Reunion ot the Third Army

Corps Union, will be heki at the Parker
Route, in the City of Boston, Mass, on Thar··
day, may 5th next,at 12 o'clock noon. Members oi the Society are urgently requested to be
present. A cordial invitation to our Ft stivities is
extended to all who served in the 3rd Corps, as well
as to those of other Corps who
may feel an interest
in

oar

organization.

COMMITTEE

AREA^OEMENTS

OF

Maj. Wm. P. Shreve,

:

Capi. Ben. S. Calef,
Qen. C. P. Mattocks,
jj. Ε. B. Dow,
Col. Charles B. Merrill.
1EDWARD 8. WÈOUNO,
Secretary 3rd Army Corpi Union,
apr28dtd

Now

and

{Freeh I

Kid* in all the Elegant New Shades.
full lice

Also

Olem, lleeicrj. ParaiohtPlfaci, Black
Ilrrnnui Drem Geeda, Ac., Ac.
A. B. BUTLgR,
apr28tllw

154 Mi<lcle «treet.

Yellow
On

Grand

Corn,

Trunk

Jioadl

Ε arc prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Uraml Trunk ICoad.

Xjl

ΥΛ

OBRION,

Way

PIEIUCE Λ CO.

Portland. April 27, 1870.

ap2Mll

Wanted.
a young man that has had two years
cxperi
ence in the Boot and Shoe Business and can
command an extensive trade in Eastern Maine—
a situation In a Wholesale or Retail Boot and Shoe
House. Will famish best of ciiy references.
Address J. M. S., U. S. Hotel,

BY

aprtSdSt

Portland,

Me.

Board Wanted.
wanted by two ladies in a genteel family
in the central part of the city.
Two sleeping
rooms a>>dSiting room adj dinner.
Parties having

BOARD

such accommodations

please

address, Box 21 Post

office, with fud particulars
Portland, April 28, 1*70.

NB.

Sch RuthThonuis, Dodge, New York.
>. V«-"W»IU,

BROTHERS,
Head Ιό η χ Wharf.

FOU

April 27·

Steamer

ap28lf

Χ urn.

Sch Annie Gillisc. (of Lubcc) Mitchell, from Nava*·
lor Baltimore, has probably fonndered at sea and
binds peiif bed. Sli was spoken March 22d
by
Bliip Lydia Skoliield, short of provisions and m distress. but. the captain ot the ship could render no assistance, be being di*ab)td. The Annie Gillise had
a carg.» ot guano on Baltimore account.
She registered 157 Ions, was two vearp old, and was owned by
J S Winslow & Co, of Portland, and parties in Lu- |
bee. No insurance.

PKNSACOLA—Ar luth.

Lancaster Hal) Building.

Door _PIates.
GET YOU ONE OF

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I
B# Every Plato Warranted,

At

31

Market

Square,

I/mcaster Hi»)'Building.

prldllsii

To Priu(er§.
A

FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.)

can

ÎX be purchased et the PIIFSS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, *t a Great Bargain !
ALL ΤΠΕ LATE STYLES OF

Hals

a nil

Caps !

AT LOW PRICES,

PMRRY'S, 290 Congress St.,
apîSsnlw

•Jouvkn's Kid Glove Clbaneb restore?
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Trice 25
ents per bottle.

^BMMtbfbrîi*Mou'otai»
Sat ilia River,

mr28-dly

to

«or

inst, ship IJelfthavcn,

»£?"., .™fj

-,st· brig
Bs'aVAN^iAH—W
load
Baili.

Wanted.
PROTEST AN Γ girl, to do general housework.
Good wages ami a good ham· given.
References required.
Apply to 65 State s'reet.
apr28tf

A

Fete it.
PLEASANT
"w-

Furnished Room*, suitable, at No 6
ap21d2w·
■

—

Land for Sale.
Lot ot Land situated

the Cor·

Commercial aud >iew Centre streets,
THAT orSplendid
N. P. Iilrhudson Λ
on

lier

formerly occupied by
Co.'»
Foondry Is t'r sale, and presents s tempting opportunity tor iuvtstmeui. This lot vontatii· about
ι.',ιιοο feet, and will be sold cheap. and on «commorlatins term». For plan and particulars Inquire ot
Ε Κ. U PII AM, at UPUAM Λ ADAMS.
»pl"9eod3m
Commercial Street.

J'

.Jarvlo, Bostcn ; sch

Lots for

Sale.

Knigh'svUle, Cape Elizabeth—Three house
IN lois,
Nos. 43x54, an«l 55,
"D" street, and
tain about 5500
each. Ou
on

Aliby Ellen, Orcutt,

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed 25th, barque G W
iorton. frefli Sagua for Baltimore; Ellen Stevens,
I owe Xatantas lor do; A ice M
from Guaiapc. 'or otders.
maLTIMORE-Αγ 24th, sell L W Wheeler, Lewis,

Minott,

latanzas.
Cld 25th,sch Vesta, Carter, Nassau, NI*.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar *5th, sch Nellie Bowers,
taekpoie, Matanzas.
Ar 24th, brig Sportsman, Morton, Sagua; sclis C S
>yer, Blaisdell, Darien.
Ar 25th, brig Josephine, Forbc#, Ponce; sclis Nelc Bowers, Stackpole, M»tanzas; L A Johnson,Walice. St John, Nb.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque Jennie Cobb, llan8v, Elizabeth port for Aspinwall; schs Adiiana.Dun>n, do lor Boston; More L glit, Bradford, and John
ovntun, Mit· bell, Calais; duo β Moulton, Huntly,

con-

lot Fo. 53
square teet
stable 2^x22, and sbed 14x22, attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good collar,
md a never fading well ot excellent water. These
lots offer a tine opportunity to paities about to
build; being in the centre ot the thriving village
>t
Kniahtsville. about tour minutes? walk trom the
Dry Dock; an excellent school privilege.
For terms, Ac., inquire ot ALVIN S. DYER, corjer of "B." and Bridge Sis., Koightsville.
For sale as above, 10 sets
0x14, nnd
Jlinds and double windows to match. Also ten
there is

a

windows,

loors.

B100

keenly

ap292w

to

$250

to Agents everywhere selling our Patent
\ilver Mould White Wire L'luthee Line»
Busings·
imminent.. For tull particulars address QIKA liD
VIBF» MILLS, Phila I. Iphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

utler.
Ar 26tb, ship Suliote, Soule, Leghorn ; brig Mary Ε
bayer. Baker, Palermo.
Cld 251 h. ship Competitor, Matthews, Melbourne;
arques Fanny, Carver, Cardenas; Helen Angier,
tapies, Havana: sets Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, for
.rroyo; Abby lngalls, I ο galls, Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Maha.»ka, Fickett,
bcrrv field.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, brig Frontier. Morgan, Baltnore

Can be tound at

«pp. Preble Henné.

DOMESTIC PORT*
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, scb Teaser, UenU-f, iron»

^EWORLEANS-CId 21st

S,

31 Mar feet Square,

iprlsndtt

ν

Κ Ε Μ Ο V TV L

Oat Meal

sa

lurable manner, and

Α. Μ. ΝΜ1ΤΠ ft CO.

sn

Agents Wanted.

plating Σ

cases

ap7 dtf

York|City.

per

in

all

x*Jf TCES.\

much better.
Those who propose to have their gatments made
to order will do well to call and examine our
lor they are the besr ever beiore offered in the goods,
city.
We have also a fine stock of HOSIERY.
GI.OVES,
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS. &c„
all ot which we
&c.,
warrant, and at low prices.
Please call and examiue.
çyOpposito Falmouth
Hotel.

Verbenas. In fact anything usnally found
establishments. AU are invited to visit the

Portland Nursery,
Morrill's Ο orner,

CORTLAND.

OF

Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
Scb Isaac Rich, Crowell. lîockport, to load ice lor
New Vork—Nicker son & Litchfield.

Clothing.! Gold & Silver

We would invite the public to examine our
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING,
consisting of Spring Over Sacks. Business and Dress
Suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most

PORT

Sell

Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealer·.

OO C«nmercinl Street, opp. New C?uafon>
Uoaac.
a*
Jan 2l-dU

—^—-

General Ag't,

Favorite Pear Trees,

Clapp's

Apple frees. Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruce.
An assortment of Flowering Shrubs.
Hoses, Peonas
and

MAKINE NEWS.

«V·- ~

At 9».SO per card, fclimnl.
Second quality 87.30 per.cord, by

Fine Custom-Mado

Co.'s

Phosphate

GENUINE

$7.50

A GOOD AKTIWJ2 OF

Suitable for

apr21tl

follows:

4.15 P. M.

ft]

Pattern Bonnets and Bats Furnished

run as

train with
ear
Prpij*li£
attach
passenger
edleave Alfred for Portland at 5.3® A. M.
Leave Portlaud for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Saccariappa for South Windham, Windham
Hid, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
Lake, daily.
▲t Cor ham tor West Gorhnm, Standbh,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briugton, Lovell,

Barque Caledonia, from Sagua—702 hhds 115 bbls
molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
Barque Merrimac, from Matanzas—623 hhds68 tea

OBPARTURB OF OCEAN STKAMKRS

ALL KINDS OF

will

rassenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exior Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
Δ. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 3d, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

just received and for sale low by

of

Fancy Goods,
G-loves, Hosiery, Wliite
Goods, (7 orsets, Hamburgs, Linen Col-

ARBANOKMENT.

On and after Monday, May 2, *U70,

Com.

»ve.

hbds molasses, 25 bales wax, 5 puncticons rum, 1o
Geo H Starr.
Scb Athlete, Irom Anguilla—2572 bbls silt, to order

ASSORTMENT OF

XDQ

cepted)

such

Columbia

ALSO,

SUMMER

molasse?, to J Β Brown & Sons.
Brig Magaguada^ic ir.mi Cardenas—491 hhds 100
boxes sugar, 5υ hhds molasse», to <>eo H Starr.
Hrig Guûbaio. trom Havana—546 boxes sugar, 93

Sashes and Rows.

Uimur IUO uircction OI

-tunc

Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery.

rwMumw

the latest Novelties oi tlie Season.

Fancy Roman Ribbons for

this

water ready for present
or
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board tu^ï
by

In this citr, April 26, by Rev. W. E. G'bbs, James
T. Estes and Miss Abbie J. Houston, daughter ot
Albeit Houston. Esq., all ot this city.
In Kittery, April 20, by liev. H. Chase. Rev. John
A. Strout, of tbe Maine Conference, and Miss Abblc
L. Cochc, oi York.
In Lynn. April 20, Oer>. II. Nichols, ot L ,and Miss
S. Abbie Plummer, of Sweden.

In Scarboro. April 26, Mr. John V. Llbbey, aged 33
years 4 months and 1 days,—son of Woodbury and

Hat

ing

Sebago Lake Ice.
nom

receive any

street.

Congress

ino

DE

can

&c.

Frames, Lace», Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, includ-

apr23snd&wlm

ny two of them agree as t<> its nature. This is ot
ittle consequence. It is sufficient to know that
h s poisonous principle
exists, and that a safeguard
gainst its insidious influence bis been provided, in
tie spring and eatly
summer, when lever and ague,
eminent tever, and other periodical diseases ot tbat
•ass are
prevalent, it is oniv necessary to iort'fy the
course of Hostetter's Stomach BitylΙκ a wem·
Bis to escape
«
f·—
has been
eglected which it never ought to be«.Hjjp
in alrty aiawH>%
able to such visitations, and if the
of
paroxysms
lalarious fever have
actually commenced, tbey
lay always be checked and broken
up by a course
f that powerful
vegetable tonic and alierative.
was once considered
hills and fevers ; but it is now the only epecitic for
admitted
tiat this nauseous alkaloid id generously
a dangerous mediine,and that its secondary effects
axe more 10 be
rea·led than any form ot
intermittent lever. It is
imply a tremendous astringent. It does not touch
ie disordered
liver, or regulate the bowels, or in
ny way improve the condition of the
animal fluids,
ostetter's Bitters, on the other
in addition to
eing a better and safer tonic than
any preparation
f quinine, has a balsamic
effect upon tue whole
'Stem. It is aperient and
antibiIious, as well as
irectly invigorating, and purifies the secretions as
ell as regulates tlie secretive
organs. It stimutee the appetite,
strengthens the sroinach, soothes
ie
nerves, promotes healthful perspiiation,and inices quiet sleep. As a
stomachic it has no rival,
ases ot indigts ion that
no other tonic seeme caipbleof alleviating, are cured in a tew weeks by
5

Boy's Wear,

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies,

and

Drugtfiste have a full

lafeclien ia the Aiis
Experimental chemists have
analysed
he air at unhealthy seasons, in repeatedly
the hope Of detectag the invisible virus which produces epidemic disase.
have
not yet discovered it, and scarcely
They

lakaruacc Co., of New York.

MARRIED.

Fancy

Complete Comprising ail

and Childrens' Hats

It will

dition.

Pire

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are reoffice in Paysou
spectfully requested to call at myand
get them reBlock, No. 3d Exchange street,
mrSsntl
L. S. TWUMBLÏ, Agent.
pewed.

blessed

With the slicky, filthy, dangerous Hair Preparations, but use
Nature'· Hair Reitorû·
live, which is perfectly clean
and transpirent, and entirely
free from alt dangerous drugs.

OAIC niU ΓΠΙΰε

and

SEASON.

and

Millinery

the Pace.

,

Niagara

DIED.

NPIIING

DR. MORSt'.S Catarrh Remedy is sold by all
lealers in Medicine. Price $1.
apUsnlm*

BE

Cheapest Σ

Goods, Woolens for Men's

EASTMAN

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

aprl2siiM0&Th8w

1. W.NTOCKIVELI.&t'e.

apr9a-i2w

Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets in

aiso

·««-·-.

23^'DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
advice or information they may desire.
iw NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. «=£3

HOTEL,

travel line seasan, if our patrons will
nndly Inform us, either by telegram or letter, ot
heir intended arrivai, we can bs better prepared lor
heir comfort.
&r in accordance with tlie reduction in the value
if gold, the transient board at the St. Jamks is reluted to FOU ϋ DOLLARS per day.
PKOPKiKioa »r. james hotel·

Cancre» ftlreet, iexl t· Cily Hull,
Ptrilaad, naine.
Tneir price list lor 1870 is on a Gold Iïi«is ; it being
much lower than in 1 «07. '6S and C8. U»si- ·»· P**Έ
'ΤΠ'ΓΓΊην Γ< axjllpiirgil in an I.jil ν ^ ■·1 yr* .

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Middle ft.

During the

HEAD-QUARTERN
Ob

Roams·

ire

farther.
tfl'he City Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction ot the Superintendent at such prices as inav be agreed on. Person·
having lots to be graded will call on AIR. CHARLES
RAMSEY, the local Superintendent, who is authorized 10 contract for this work.
g^^Persons owning lots will take notice that, an
Ordinance pi oil i bits tne cutting down or removing
of trees, without the writteu permit ot the Trustees.
J. S. PALMKK,
αι. N. Jose,
FRED. POX.

1870

SPECIAL· NOTICE.
Shawls in great variety, adapta,!
Cloth and Velvet.

Q. LEACH,
sx

DON'T

AT BARGAINS.

**!««

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER.!)

KIMBALL,

Cumberland Street.

The Portland Cement, Drain and
Water Pipe Company,
For the convenience ot the

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,|BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS

nu*

snap'28dlw

Public Notice.

1870.

This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mill], Linens, Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped ; Figo and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., &c.

lollows:

as

To keep the Gras·» Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
in Order and the Flower» properly cultivated.
For a block of 4 lots lor
$4 00
·*
'«
3 " "
3 00
"
"
2 14 "
2 00
1 44 "
100
And lor l.loclc* romain in g a large numuer of lots,
special prices will be given.

VIC I, This Office,

Address,
aplGsneodtt

in Gold.

City

Apbil 27, 1870.
HE Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propoie to
cou tract wilh the proprietors of jots m eaid
Cemetery, for the care of raid lots during the sea-

1UIO

ATTMTIOX !
ON

Portland,

ot

Super utendent, and thus a uniform neatness in the
different avenues obtained, and any pro'itj
accruing
will go to the g> ueral improvemeutof the
Cemetery.
Should you wish to make this arrangement pleaee
give immediate information by payment to the City
Treasur· r, as it ih important ihat the Irustets make
their contracts ior work, be lure the season advances

We are the only exclusive dealers.
£frB*Shades of all descriptions made to oder.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP & CO
i'T Exchange St.
ap7dtf

desirable Shades, in-

Goods I

It

Exchange Streets

Made to Order.

in

I have marked down with great faith fulness
'ormer stock, and promise my customers a

SILKS !

-

OO.'S

A

At the Lowest Prices !

large stock of

At Bottom Prices !
Tire public generally are cordially inviled to inspect tu is stock and early avail ttieiiiseives of this
)pportunity of securing

opS8sx

Have Just received another lot of
those Black Silks.
are Great Bargain* !

WINDOW

are finer and more
all ot which are offered

WHITJ? <7 Ο ODS DEP*lIt TJffEJVT.

tiit

They

And all

a

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

Association of Base

TUBNKK BROS.,

1150

to

cup, and

ap2Cd3t

Having

JEFFREYS &

SPARKLING,

Casks

son

ever

&c.,

Parisienne,

Also, BLACK SILLS

fhan any Store in the State.

housi;

removed liom

that the result will prove
his friends and patrons.

asssurance

Lower

WANTED, within live minutes' walk of City Hall,
convenient lor one small
One where a
iamily.
lease tor a term of years to a
responsible party can
be given preferred.
Address, L. J. P., Box 42.

Room

JOHN

οΓ

Windoto Shades, Ta seels, Fixtwcs,

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,

Goods !

Pimples

mee'lng of the Junior Association of
b« he''1 ta the city
WEI>NE -I>AY, May 4th. All clubs

JV. TP. WHIPPLE <e

one

offered in this market, would cordialy invite all I· call and examine this e'egint and
flae ■■«ortoicnl before purchasing elsewhere.
Ac.,

choice

Paisley Shawls,

.NOTICES.

Warrantent

NEW AI>V EttTlSEMENTS,

Casks XX STOUT in Glass-Pints.

JPaper Hangings

Black Brilli'xnteen, Pure Mohair & Black Alpacca.

GOODS!

întirely satisfactory

ÎUCCIO

Base Ball Notiee.

mr30sntt

a

Very low, and now submits liis stock with confidence
io a comparison with any goods offered iu tbis mar-

& Sons.

ap22illw

variety of

"Wraps.

with Gold!

Dress

A.

F-

Antwerp.

Edinburgh Ale.

French,
American, and
Knglleh

Besides a large variety of low prioe<l Grey Qnoda.
JAPANKMB Mi LKS IN ÛTKÏL AND BROWN, 93 c.,
i,vo,\i ropiiims in plain anl> mixen color" (1.11 ■-!<.,
FRENCH PRINT*, IN CHOICE UBSIGV,

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence of the present stagnant condition
)t the market lie has been able to buy

The piquant article in the Atlantic
Monthly
for April entitled "A Lumber
is
from the pen of Mary B. Harris. Woman,"
Miss Harris
is a sister of Kev.
George Harris, Jr., of Auburn.
The Bath Time» »avs that in that
night of
terror, when the ship Thomas Freeman was
destroyed by fire, it is said that, Miss
Owen,
daughter ol the captain, stood the ordeal nobly. The ill-fat^d ship vwas built iD Bath in
1866. Her tonnage was*1250 tons,and she was
owned by Captain Owen and William Moses

Congress

a

Urillianteens,
Plaids, and

Middle St.

DRY

AT LARGE.

Corner of

"

fi
New York with
just returned from
|"J"AS
and cheap line ot

tork cocmr.

PRICE

44

44

cluding

Silice, Nbawle, M'hifc Good·, Piqne9, Li··

.1

'allao lor

April 4, no lat, Ac, barque John S Harris, Iroin
Bristol lor Philadelphia.
April 7, lat 40 !«, Ion 16 W, barque Norwegian, Im
jlasgow lor Montevideo.
April 15, lat 29 5 }, Ion 73 27. brig J Β Brown, from
Portland lor Cuba.
April 22, off cape May, brie Lady Monck, Horn
Porto Blco tor Portland.

—

Window Shades!

than usual care, and with close buying for Cash,

London Iffohair,

Q· IiEAdBTj
84

the old Stacy bouse at York
lately, a crumbling skeleton was found lying
inacramned position nnder ibe foundation of
the chimney. This building was over 200
years old, and there is no means of telling
whether the skeleton was lyina tbeFe when
the walls were ntade or not
But it seems
probable that the body was hidden there since
•lien, and a correspondent ot the B'ddelord
Journal nbohas eximined the situation is inclined to believe that there was foul play in
the matter. If so, it wa< probably over a oontury ago, as silice that lime the house has been
occwpfeii by Irreproachable characiers.
Na'bauiel Perkins of Brooksville writes to
the Transcript that be tried the plan of
putting his li»y in the barn green with excellent
success.
Twenty-flve tons of it have come out
in good order.

HIjACK

41

more

prepared

sultana,

STOCK WELL & CO.,
Next to City Hal!.

liLaPfor

removing

«junior

MPOKBN.
Feb 6, lat 35 1C S, Ion 20 30 K, barque Mary G Reed
Mauritius lor Quetnstown.
March 12. lat 10
N, Ion 35 W, ship Scotia, trom

rom

the bent nnnortmenf» of

GOODS!

to give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies' Suits, in all the new and

Silk

There are more than 50,000 ft. Cement Drain Pipe
in Portland and vicinity.
We have a good
tock of old pipe on band. It is well known that the
>lder this pipe is the beti er. Orders should be given
arly to secure the best pipe.

Thursday evening.

ONE

Sewers.

14,'. 09 Tota* Brick.
)ANIEL L. NORTHROP, Sec'y of Commissioners.
MOSES LANE, Chief Engineer.
The City ot Le wis ton, Me., has more than 300Θ It.
>f 8.10,12 and 15 in. Cement Pipe in use.

WALDO COUNTY.

Tcretary

Elliott,

Ar at Cienluegos 16th inst, brigs Kofsack,
few York; Lily, ltyan, Portland.

Papers

[Savings Bank Building,) have just received

Ohaice I.ine tf

a

DRESS

Our selections have been made with

633 It

Notice has been given by the Lighthouse
Board that a revolving light, alternating with
red and white flashed, at intervals of thirty
seconds between the flashes, will be exhibited
on the evoing of Mav 15, 1870, and each succeeding thereafter, from sunset to snnrise, from
the lighthouse tower at Prospect Harbor.
Five fishing schooners have been fitted cut
by one Belfast firm.
The Lewiston Journal says that public Temperance Society cal led tbe Bi lfast city Temperance Society, was organized last Wednesday night. Officers, Ε. K. Buyle, President;
N. F. Houston, Vi«e President; G. E. Brack-

..

·ρ«·Ι·|

>r<

Wares,

8!»

1,656 it

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Ball Plat era of Maine.
Portland, April 27,18T0.

I*olnud.

Tbeir stock oi

GG,5£7 Total Cement Pipe.
1.562 ft
24 in. Brick Sewer*.
"
"
30 in.
6,378 It
"
··
36 in.
4,4«0 It

A large number of foreign-born residents are
taking out naturalization papers in Bangor at
the present term of the Judicial Court. Chief
Justice Appleton peremptorily declines to
confer citizenship upon aliens who are engaged in tbe unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors
Tnsday tbe town of Orono voted to give the
Trustees of the State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, such a deed as the resolve
of the last Legislature requires. This renders
the future of the college ceitain and will be
bailed with joy by its many friends throughout
tne State.
On a dead wall in Bangor one firm caused
to be painted in huge letters, "The best place
to buy boots and shoes," under which was Hie
names and place ol business of the advertiser.
But under this a rival dealer says, l-Yon can
"
do better at
and signs his name and
number.

..

Uott,

shin Bombay, Jonlan, Carditt.
'su'mh,
Ar at London lltli Inst, ship Ρ Pendleton, Pendle-

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO,

Street.

Exchange

iust, brig Charlotte Buck,

LieLon 7lh

im

at lowest

styles

HASSAN,

Hire jait received »4

Extract from Official Report 1869·
.'he City of Brooklyn laid last year:
12 in. Cement Pipe Sewers.
4fi,403 <t
"
44
15 in.
12,881 it
44
"
·«
18 in.
7,2t>3ft

assault was made on tbo deputy
Tuesday
warden of the State Prison by a convict. The
officer was badly cut on the face with a knife
but bis wounds are not dangerous.

delegates

Npring,

η use

XICAOUIVI.

Sid

fm

Anietbnry

Slit im Havre 11th Inst, barque C V Minott, Healy,
Iritonlerry.
Cld at Liverpool 13th, ship Oneida, Mitchell, lor

FRESH,

iMinrrnl

Joston.

lalaga.

Borders, Décorations, Mouldings,

we are

an

all
ail

Room

AT LOW PRICES.

«-"--^um^of

aie

the beet

EASTMAN BBOTIIKRS

Small

KNOX COUNTY.

SPECIAL

Proprietor* ft'oland
aprOeudlmsN

Tracey

ITU

97 Exchange Street,

Buttons,

Cleaves'r'salo^*^eki^· ,shop·

In

,

water

and trimmed at the

Corsets,
Hosiery,

Quite an extensive burglary on a sinal[
scale occurred at Yarmouth Tuesday night.
"**"Mt2re9 of Lawrence and Brown, grocers;
fta^stove dealer; O. Blake's barber
aï?
and Bobert
Cleaves
saloon, wereopen.
The
rogues obtained in the agrçre&Ttt^-. ,'ί,
twelve dollars!

every

Sid

if

Ν, Y.

figures.

99

COUNTY.

υυιισ,

Styles f resli irom

shortest notice in

Gloves,

Lisle

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

<ι

"Variety.

Palermo 3«1 inst, brig Neponset,
sl<l 4th for Boston )
Cadiz 0th hist, brig J L Bow en,

lessina, (and

lias been analyzed by Dr. A. A.
tale As«ayer of Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Hayes,
duckon, isrmerlv State Assayei of Massnrhusets, Dr. If.
\ Cummiugs, State
AHAJiei of Maille, who speak
a the bigl est terms of its ellicacy and
composition.
Extract rn m i>r. a. a. Hayeh* Report:—
'It is colorless, contai ni ρ
g gases and sparkling by
igitation, and iu its action on the human system
losely resembles the alkaline spring waters, while
he proportion ot gaseous matter is so great as to
illow it to he drank largely without a let ling of
icaviness being produced."
Testimonials irom many prominent eitzens of
'ortland and other places may be set 11 at the agency
J. H.J.Thayer, Druggist, 07U Congress street,

Parasols,

We regret to learn ot the severe illness ol
Mr. F. L. Dingley, junior editor ot the Lewiston Journal.
The river, notwithstanding it has fallen several feet f om the highest point reach ;d last
week, yet still continues a freshet pitch, says
the Lewiston Journal.
At a school meeting at Lisbon Factory on
Saturday last, it was voted to raise $3000 for
the erection of a school house which is to be
two stories high.
The Germania Band is engaged to furnish
music at the Bates College Commencement
Mrs. H. M. Smith ot Boston, one
next June.
of the finest vocalists in the country,is engaged with the Germanias,for the Commencement
Concert on the evening of June 28tb.

■

Styles.

loston.
Ar at

UIKAM KK'KKK A MOW.,

All

COGIA

Embroideries,

Drains

■*·

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tm Samaraog Feb », barque Kvanell, Colcnr.l
[olland.
Sid Ini Mixsina 3d Inst, brig Osalpee,
Spragoe, for

•ortland, Maine.

csonnets and. ±±ats made

Operas,

State News.

«<.··ν·»ι.τ

All tlie New

The

AND

Gloves--Colored,

april 27-iHt

It,

Druggist.

war

descriptions but lump.
Joseph Moobe, E^q, ofinewfield, died at his
residence March 17th of lung fever, aged 58
years. He was a highly esteemed citizen aud
a successful merchant of that place for twentythree years. He waî a member of the legisla-

»

appointed

AMD

PURE

Kndless

Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

There was a sale of eighty thousand tons of
Scranton coal in New York Wednesday.—
Lump sold at prices ranging from $4.20 to
$4 321-2! steamb'iat $4 20 a $4.2S; grate $4 40
a $4 45; egg $4 52 1 2 a $4 57 1-2: stove 5.22 a
5 30; chestnut $4 27 a $4.32 1-2; a decline in all

ANDROSCOGGIN

Every Style.

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

DiavK,

Kid Gloves in

ρΙ·.'"?!"

«73 I'ongifH HI., fartM.
mr whol.x-.lc an.l retail
aeon I for Ibe sale of this
elebrated spring water who will
euppij It l'y llie
al Ion or barrel.
The water is uneqaalled for lite cure ol all disease®
t tlie k'dneys ami urinary
organs, liver complaint,
ravel, constipation, and humors ot all kinds.
l'lease call and examine testimonials. Water reeived every day and warranted

Every Ntyle.

°,clu"*' Havener,

27th, ecbs Boxer, Southard, and Franklin r«l
Y.WiacMMt; William, Bngbam. Bath ;
homf.son, Portland; dames Uarcelon, Andermn
armouth.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 20th, « h EmoUne, EoVrt.
M"9'
flscaeeet.
Αι

Water·

have

Wo

Hr-nry. Τ Ume.llct, aioen
Albert

■Îe,b'

[Γτίη».υΝ_'"Μ

POLAND

flineral

ts w il lard, Virginia,
amcsou. Tropic Bird.

■

No.

FlOWenSj
F rames,

^(πιυκΒ.

J. II. J. THAYER,

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

Hvilllings,

\l US LIN

the govern ment for the throne of Spain, but
that the Emperor Napoleon has declared to
Senor Olozaza, the Spanish ambassador at
Paris, that this solution of the question would
grave that it miaht be the cause of
between Fiance aud Prussia.

!

FANS,
HANDKERCHIEFS !

Glencoe station on the same road.
It is reported that Minister Daru recommends the people to vote "yes" in May next.
The Madrid Epoca says it is assured that
Prince Frederick of Prussia is the candidate of

so

Collars,

TftmiVHNttS

proceed West, a privaie in
company H named Denuis Hardy, in attempting to get on a locomotive, fell and was run
over and died of his injuries.
Mrs. Wiscoll,
aged GO years, was run over and killed at

be

Kinds,

η,

VELVET RIBBONS,

Laces,

nit. Laces all

on

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

White.

In

companies ot the 17th infantry passed
through Baltimore Tuesday, en route from
Bichmond, Va., to Sioux City, Iowa, and while

""«erTu

Wliite.

In

Five

the Calvert depot for the train

Laces,

Black and White.

MaltaLaces

? e ill

$20.000; insurance $9000.

at

CO.'S,

CONGRESS STREET.

Clark's stove machine works at Rochester,
Ν. Y., were destroyed by fire Tuesday night,
and Michael Plunket, the watchman, perished
in lb? flames. The loss on the property is

thinks it

person

Mb. Editor :—I have read your articles on
this subject with interest. I think every one
must be satisfied that no locality has any claim
to the nomination. It is for the
people of
the whole district to take the man tbey want,
wherever he may reside.
The fact that Mr. Lynch has been in Con-

ιο

sheath

to save tbe engineer, but was
kuocked down and brutally beaten. An effort
was made to save Kennedy with tbe
yaw), but
"e sank belore assistance could lie rendered.
On the arrival of the boat at Memphis, tbe negroes were arrested an·! committed to answer.
Gen. A. Sully, Superintendent of Indian
jffairs iu Montana, has forwarded a Ifetter to
Commissioner Parker from a Boman Catholic

Sally

Tb· Nazi Cn|mai*Ml Elective.

ue to

a

attempted

never can

perience

|

sr.

liim, and alter stabbing him with

No.

was found dead in the street in front of Watermau's residence some days «go.
George W. Messenger, ex-alderman aud a
prominent citiz-n of Boston, died Wednesday.

theran Church.

n.:il

mitting w;th so good grace to the 15th
amendment, and permitting negroes to vote
in one of their strong Democratic districts.
There were not enough of the new voters to
send a Republican in place of Golladay, but it

I. TALBOT &

dence.
The Rappel, of Paris, says that Father Hyacinthe has been converted to Protestantism by
M. de Pressensé, and that be is about comand taking charge of a Lu-

that

The Boston Post «ays that "Democrats
help their cause by supporting such
a man a» Benjami
G. Harris, of Maryland
Gen. McClellan wasn't good enough for Harris, and Harris is not good enough for the
Democracy." What kind of a man must Harris be, if be isn't good enough for the Democrat?
A Washington letter announces that Hon.
J. G. Btatiie mill peremptorially decline to permit his friends to usé lits nmut ύ, connection
with the Senatorship.
It is gratifying to find Kentuckians sub-

tions of insanity.
The insanity business was the topic in the
McFarland trial yesterday. The court and
spectators arc tired of it.

AT

A Philadelphia police officer, defending himself from the attacks of two ruffians Weduesday morning, shot both dead.
According to Spanish reports from Cuba,
three battalion.·} ol the Spanish troops attacked
Modesta Diaz's rebel army in the mountains

All

smiAi

SOTICES.

L Nice New Stock

Tuesday, and alter nine hours' hard fighting

4*«litical Nate·.

publican

Bed

SPECIAL·

resi-

of those channels. Transportation companies and all related interests must suffer
the immediate consequences, but ultimately
the loss w'll fall upon the city.

were

to

festival.
o'clock P. M. l'or a reunion and
invited, without relerence to their
lire

one

appears that what there

going

ij

the overseers

AArlninlr.

are

liver.
In the Canadian Parliament the other day
Sir Francis Hincks and another member
passed the lie after the manner most approved
id our owu natioual lefji lature.
are reTbe graduates of Colby Fuiwrity
Hotel, Boston, at
quested toupet at Young's

the tax is one upou commerce, and that iteffect is -'to turn the tide of immigration into
other channels." If the City Council of Port«Ρ

December next.

<Ί

by the Latcu mails.

J. Scott Durgin, a resident of Concord, N.
H.. while confined to his bed by illness, committed suicide Wednesday afternoon by shooting himself. He had previously given indica-

for Portland.

HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 2Mb.brig J D Lincoln. Merman. Newburg lor I*· rtland; sclis L Holway, Brynt and Giaec Webster, Hume trn Philadelphia tor
ort land; Τ Benedict, Crockctt, Portland tor New
ork· Virginia Mnall, Hoboken lor Bath; Tropic
;ird (Bri Barl>er!e, Sagua in da*s tor Portland.
vid -2'tli
rigs Kidein, J D Lincoln, Cb"S Miller,
W Β DarMng, Chi Ice. Nel·
ml Mar a'Wheeler; seh*
e Carr George Λ A'bcrt, Capito', N.tlie Coshlrg,
Alfred
Keen, Jos Ρ Ames,
lav Muuroc L Holway,
Μ Ε Taber,
race Webster, Sarah Watson, Borneo,
j

Paris

by Sunlight
and

Gaslight.

Work il.'twi Iptive of tie ilyiitritt. Virtuel,
l'ire», Splend rs. and Crime» ot tlie Citaqf Parit
t contain!! 150 line eu«ra,inis' ot noted Places, LU'e
nil Scenes in Paris. Aient* wanted. Address,
Ν A TlONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Ma»·.
apïOdiw
I
A

able In'orm*MARRIED
PEOPLE
pia»u
ion send address
I receive by mail, in
an

a

»nenvelone, a descriptive circular oi a new
enlion, which is perlent, and potiûve. Ttito I®
η*
enclos
iiiiibug or quack medicine. Address,
hree cent stamp. DU. JOHN NOKLL, A gj-|
®^,w
». Box 1692, New York City.

paled

THE PEES8.
Thursday Morning·, April 28,

1870.

Brief J oiling*.
The Cumberland Count) Conference is tu be
lxeld at North Yarmouth aud tiie General Conference at Yarmouth Centre.
Gen. Neal Dow, who is announced to lecture

Michigan, will continue his tour to California, where ho will spend some two months.
Seven lots in Section F at Evergreen Ceme-

in

Portland
Vew

unci

Vicinity.

Ailreriiarmctifi thi· η«τ·

Tuesday last lor $20 apiece,
or about one dollar a foot.
The Portland Rolling Mills are filling a contract for 2500 tons of iron rails for the Portland
tery

AUCTION COLUMN.
Trees... .F. O. Bailev & Co.
Real Estate... .Geo. W. Parker & Co.

&

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Base Ball.... J. F. Day

JUDGE SHEPLEY
er

back

like a waterfall, which was composed
of bono and flesh aud weighed fully four
pounds when removed. There was a large at
tendance of physicians.

Among the notabilities at the Theatre the
other evening was Mr. John James Clancey.
It seems funny that masons employed on
houses in process of erection should take the
trouble and expense to haul hard water from a
distance when they can procure soft water
close at hand much cheaper from the Water

Co.

PRESIDING.
to recov-

vessel seized by an Internal revenue officer.

a

Argued.
J. S. Rowe.

G. F. Talbot.

Supreme Judicial Court*
APRIL

TERM-WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Wednesday—Plianela S. Wfiliams vs. Phoenix
Ins. Company.
The jury after being out about five hours returned
a verdict for the plaiutift for $1202.28.
The jury in
answer to a question by the
Court, replied that their
verdict was based upon both policies.
The deiendants have filed a motion
to]set aside the
verdict a3 against law aud evidence.
O'Donncll.
Webb.

Bradburys.

George M. Melclier vs. Ocean Ins. Co.
Assumpsit on policy ot insurance on a guino charter party of £7000fcsterling to Peru and thence to
Hamburg to the port ot discharge. Testimony all out

and the case reporte I to full court.
A. A. S trout.
Davis.

Rand.

Municipal Coure.
JUDGE

MORRIS

The Woman'* Suffrage
Meeting.
Those who claim that the Woman's Suftrage
agitation is engineered wholly by men with-

out the svmnatliv of wnmen
1/1 (1λ «™11
reflect upon tlie fact that tlie
meeting last
night was composed two-thirds of women, with
a promising influx of
young blood.
Mr. Neal read a communication
showing
that in the Israelitish nation women
enjoyed
an equality with men. He said the
exemption
of married women from imprisonment did not
»bow the partiality of the laws for
women, this
bein~ a privilege lor the benefit of the husband, not of the wife. He said our government was an oligarchy. He also threw in
some denunciations of the
newspapers, affirming that they were in the habit of lying, though
he qualified this remark
by saying that the
editors and correspondents did not tell all of
the lies. He said the women of Boston
pii J
taxes on sixty million dollars worth of
property without being represented. Our fathers
fought to obtain their independence Ucaan
they were not satisfied with virtual representation. Virtual representation was no representation. Though husband and wife were one
flesh they were not one mind. He went on to
at

length

on

the

question,

re-

hearsed the progress of public sentiment in regard to tolerating women who undertook public duties, and testified to the success of women
as

preachers, mentioned the fact that six
thousand women of Bristol had petitioned for
the suffrage, and alluded to the probability of
favorable action on this questiou by the British
Parliament.
Mr. Todd thought a self-evident proposition

hard one to argue. He had been influenced not more by the weighty arguments in
favor of woman suffrage than by the weak and
shallow arguments against it. He alluded to
the corruption of politics and thought woman's
influence would be beneficial.
A gentleman whose name we did not learn,
went back to the original creation, and questioned the propriety of woman suffrage on account of the order in which man and woman
were created. He thought woman was represented and had sufficient power.
Mr. Neal showed the relation of suffrage to
wages, and thought woman would be better
paid it they had a vote to dispose of. He said
woman could discharge her domestic duties
better the more her spbeie of action was enlarged and her capacities developed. The sufwas a

frage would not dethrone or degrade her.
reply to some questions Mr. Neal said

In
he

would have woman receive as much pay as
man if she did the same work.
But woman's
education did not always cost as much as

man's, and she could not expect

much pay.'
He said It was one of the tricks of the devil to
say woman did not want to vote, when such
multitudes were petitioning for the suffrage;
and added some spicy remarks.
as

Mr. Fairfield said the first question «ras, had
the right to vote. The question of expediencv was subordinate.
Mr. Neal said if right it trust be expedient.
The discassions of the evening being entirely
unembarrassed by red tape, took a somewhat

woman

conversational turn, which did not detract
fiom the interest of the meeting. Adjourned
oue

week.
Portland Hier iTIalch Company*

On the 10th of October last fire destroyed the
building in which the Portland Star Match
Co, was located, situated at the foot of Chestnut street, on the Dump, and Vithout a day's
delay the company proceeded to get underweigh again. The lot on which the old Barracks

stood,

situated

West Commercial
street, almost directly opposite tho Portland
Glass Works, was purchased and on tho 15th
day of January the old buildings were hauled
off and ground broken for the present substantial structure.
The new builling !s built of the best brick, is
110x60 feet in size, 25 feet in height at the

ridgepole

and 12 feet in

on

height at

the eaves. It
ia divided into twelve rooms, each process having its separate room, besides a boiler-room,
stock room and chemical room. The packing
room J· 40x69 leet in size, lighted by five long
windows on the southerlj side and completely
▼entilated by three large iron ventilators. Tbe
drying-room is 50 χ 20 feet in size and provided
with iron doors and shutters, so that it can be
completely shut off from all communication by
fire with tbe other rooms,and in fact we should
state that all tbe rooms are separated.from each
other by solid brick walls, twelve inches thick,
the doors being of iron and the windows protected by iron shatters. The outer walls are
fourteen inches thick with an air streak. Tbe
roof is especially noticeable. Tbe frame was
pat up by H. C. Hodgdou and covered on the
outside with corrugated iron by the Mostly
Iron Building Co. of Boston, while a second or
inside roof of galvanized iron was put on by C.
M. & Η. T. Plummer of this city (an air streak
being left between the two roofs, who also did
the truss work and piping and furnished tbe
iron doors and windows. The building is excellently lighted and ventilated, there being
seven large iron ventilators.
The material is
brought in at one end c 'the building and passes through the various stages of being split,

racked, dipped and packed when the match is
ready for shipment. The works are run by
a

stationary engine, fitted with all the modern

boiler of 25 horse power manappliances,
afactured by Kendall & Koberts of Cambridgeport. Gatley, Sheridan and Griffiths have laid
the floor in Scrimihaw's concrete, and the result ol tbe efforts of the Match Co. has been to
secure a building which the insurance men
have conceded to he the most perfect fire-proof
and

a

building they ever saw.
The edifice is heated perfectly by steam. The
comuany also run a regular machine shop to
build their own machines, of which all used in
tbev»rious processes are patented and the
patent owned by them. Those matches are entirely different from any others constructed
and are gaining a wide popularity where/er
introduced. They will, no doubt, eventually
supercede all other brands, as they are pushing them hard now. The production is 400
gross daily, but the amjuut cau bo doubled if
necessary. Tbe company own both land and
building, the building costing about 315,000
which does not
machinery, etc.
about 40

girls

include,

are

of course, the valuable
men and
boys and

About 20

regularly employed.

Messrs. James E. Jordan and Manasseli
Smith, two of our smartest and most cnergetic
young men form the company and we hear no

hesitancy

in saying

their hands.

they

bavc got a

fortune in

May Day Festival—At least one bunred young gentlemen
and ladies and childreu
wi
take part in the
different scenes on tbe
s agi. at
City Hall next

Monday evening.—

tim"'·
t,me

m

be

PC°''le have spent considerable
rehearsals, and the scenes promise to

remarkably .nteresting

the passengers who will sail in the
Moravian on Saturday tor Europe are John
Rand, Esq., Mrs. H. II. Furbish, daughter aud
maidservant, Edwin Churchill, Esq., and
James E: Carter, Esq., all of this city.

Among

A committee of the City Government were
engaged yesterday in testing the hydrants that
have lately been pnt in at the upper
part of
the city.
There are forty-three lighthouses in the District of Maine

accorling to the list just pubby the Lighthouse Board for 1870, of
four are in Casco Bay, two of them be-

lished
which
ing connectcd. There is also another in process of erection at Hal! Way Rock, which will
make five.
We understand that the G. A. R. have invited Judge Geo. P. Shepley to deliver the
oration on Decoration Day at Evergreen Cem-

etery. Both the Blues and Infantry are invited to join in the ceremonies. In the evening
there will bo addresses at City Hall by the different clergymen of the city.

Yesterday

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State vs. Francis Murphy. Search
and seizure. Pleaded gmilty April 13th. Fined $50
and costs. Paid.
State vs. Chas. H. Marks. Intent to detraud Elizabeth Heald. Reading waive 1. Plea not
J
guilty.—
Continued to Saturday, April 30tli. Respondent orderei to recog iize in the sum ot $390 for his
appearance at that time.
Ε. M. Rand.
Carleton.

speak somewhat

Ogdensburg Railroad.

shaped

CircailCtnrl.

Wednesay.—Treat vs. Staples, Action

and enjoyable.

on

An important surgical operation was performed in this city on Tuesday morning. The
patient came from St. Johns, Ν. B., and had
an immense tumor on tlio back of his head,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
PorHand Theatre
This Evening.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
City of Portland. ...J.S. Palmer.
Land for Sale.... Ε. Ε Uphaui.
Trees, &c... .Edwin Hamblen.
State ot' Maine.
Dry Goods—Eastman Brothers.
Corn... .OBrion, Pierce & Co,
Ale
C. M. Davis & Co.
House tor Rent.
Dried Apples
Cliase Brothers
New Goods
Α. B. Butler.
Wanted... .Girl.
Board Wanted.
Reunion Third Army Corps.
Wanted
Sit uatioii.
United State·

sold

were

the warmest

day yet. The
in the shade and
the dust in some of the streets was intenccly
was

thermometer Btood at 70

°

disagreeable.
Τ lie tickets for Mrs. Siddons reading can
be secured at Paine's. There was a gcod

now

demand

yesterday for

the reserved seats.

A large number of the friends of Mr. and
Alpheus G. Rogers gave them a surprise
parly at their residence on new High street
last evening, thus celebrating Mr. and Mrs.
R's wooden wedding. A great number of
Mrs.

gifts of wooden
tuem

ware were

very handsome and

presented, many of
useful, anil the eve-

ning passed delightfully

with song and dance.
The police made two seizures yesterday, one
at the store of llulof Dodge, under Congress
Hall, and the other at John Rogers' store, corner of Foro and India streets.
A considerable quantity of liquor of various kinds was obtained at both places.

Sevcal dead drunks
cial street yesterday
to the station-bouse.

were

found

Commer-

on

by the police

and carted

Attention of Junior Base Ball players is
called to special notice in another column.
Meetin-g of Cumberland County Medical Society.—Dr. Buzzell, Vice President, in
the chair.

Beading of records

which,
correcting
Bates' case, were accepted.
That hereafter all
after

gome

under treatment

suaii i,*»

of last

meeting,

errors

in Dr.

reported

cases

as

~*rw>rtdilat some sub-

sequent meeting.

The Society voted to endorse all delegates
from the State to the National Medical Association, thus making them delegates from this

Society.
Voted, To aid the State
lishing transactions.
Dr. Gordon reported

Association in pub-

of fatty tumori
weighing one pound and ten ounces, removed
from the skull beneath the scalp; largo quantities of bony growth was found beneath.
Discussion followed as to the nature of it,
a

case

participated in by Drs. Tewksbury, Pitch,
French, Foster, Gordon, Weeks and Buzzell.
was

Matter referred to Drs. Fitch and
microscopical examination.

Hunt for

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Drs. Weeks, Buzzell, Getcbel·, Bates and
Hall cited cases of fatty tumor, some of scalp.
Dr. Eugene W. Brooks was clected a memMr.

Hall,

Dr.

Cumberland,

of

read a case of
puerperal convulsions, which elicited much
liscussion on the part of membeis, many taking the ground that bleeding to a large extent
should bo resorted to. The pathology entered
largely into the discussion.
It was voted that members appointed to read
papers shall notify the Secretary as soon as
possible of tbo subject m itter of su ïb report,
m<l be shall state such subjects in the notice
to members.

Drs. Fitch, Meriill and Webster, of Portland, were appointed to report cases at the
next

meeting.—Adjourned.
S. C. Gohdon, Secretary.

Fibe.—Fire broko out at 10.30 last evening
iu a building on the corner of Portland and
Rrnt.tlrt Kirppt.o. ηπηριΐ

hv Wm. A. TCin<r

ami

occupied by him as a carriage trimming shop
md by Bodge Bros., carpenters, the latter firm
using the second story. There was a little delay in sounding the alarm, and in the meantime the (lames made rapid progress through
the wooden structure. The fire department,
however, was remarkably prompt in answering the alarm, but the firemen were too late to
save

the

building.

The bouse of

Joseph

M.

the opposite corner,
Pluuimer,
what scorched, and tho carriage faetory of
Talbot & Moulton, adjacent to the burning
b'lildiog, on the other side, was slightly injured. Tbe firo originated in the carpenter
shop, but from what cause was not ascertained.
was rame-

cn

judge that the owners lost all their stock
and tools, Mr. King saved most of bi9 stock.
He had an insurance of §900 on the building
and his stock w, s covered by another policy.
The Messrs. Bodge had a policy of $1500 on
their stock and tools.

Grand Division Sons of Tempebance.—
The Grand Division Sons of Temperance met
in Good Templars' Hall, Ferry Village, yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The meeting was
called to order by G. W. P. Tallman of Bath
after which representatives were initiated into
the Grand Division. The report of the Grand

1ÎUEGI.AU1E8 at Yarmouth.—On
Tuesday
night several burglaries were committed at
Yarmouth, the who'.e amount obtained being
from §10 to $12. The store of Lawrence,
Brown & Co., the largest in the
place, was entered by breaking a pane of glass in the office
over the catch of the window. About $5 in
coppers and five c?nt nickcls was here obtained. The restaurant ol Robert Cleaves
entered iu the same way and about the
same amount secured. Edward Davis' stove
store, George Marston's furniture store and C.
Blake's barber shop also received a visitation
but the rogues got nothing for their pains at
either.

Recompense for Loss by τπε Portland
Fire.—The Senate has passed a bill which was
passed by the House in March 18G9, authorizing the Secretary ol the Treasury to issue new
bonds to the amount of $1250 to Alfred B.
Winslow ot Portland, Me., in place of those belonging to him which wure destroyed in the
great fire of July 4, 183C. îiineteen bonds belonging to Ebcn M. Tibbetts, which were in
the same safe, were charred, but identified,and
the evidence in favor of the claims Wore so satisfactory that Mr. Winslow will receive new
bonds for those which he lost.— Wash. Despatch.
Death under Susncious Circumstances.

—Daniel McMillan, mate of brig Mary C. Mar-

iner, died at his residence at
Wednesday, very suddenly,

Morrill's Corner
under circumstances which induce the belief that he «vas
the victim of foul play. He was 35 years of
age, industrious and usually temperate, and
leaves a wife and child. Coroner Hall will
hold an inquest this morning.
Mitcellaae··» Notice·.
Τπε attention of owners ol lots in Evergreen
Cemetery are directed to the notice signed by
the Trustees.
The sale of Linen and other Dry Goods at
Bailey & Co.'s will commence again this afternoon at hall-past 2 o'clock. Some rare bargains may be expected.
Mrs

SlTATïnxa—ATra

to lavor

our

Theatre

on

Snut

t:

KiiTitiinu

wlin id

citizens with a reading at Portland
Saturday evening, is thus spoken
of by the New York Express :
Her histrionic talent is of a higli order. She
has not the physique of Fanny Kemble or the

extraordinary power of that remarkable woman. She is a prettier Hermia, a more lively
and agile Puck, but she could not be so robust
and emphatic a Bottom as that other inheritor
of English fame upon the
stage. And yet,
while (.here is less versatility in her action,
there is no failure in conception. She has the
genius ot the drama and in the range ot parts
tully apprehends all. Nature has not designed
her for the strong masculine personations,

though

she does

with them than would
be guessed from her natural advantages, but
she has all the more grace for the womanly.
Her appointments on the stage, even to the
more

piano accompaniments,

are

carefully

prepared
and show a fine appreciation of dramatic
effects. The rendering was altogether an admirable treat.
Portland Theatre.—Those of our readers
who have ever had the good fortune to see Jeflersou a· Kip Van Winkle wou'd have been
struck last
the faithfulness of the

evening by

copy présentée u; y. Tnhn Murray.
And
when we say cepy we use tbe word in no- invidious sense, for who is there that would not
prefer an excellent copy to a poor original, a
fine chromo to a miserable daub. While Mr.

Murray lacks the mobile features, the keen
blue eye and unstudied grace of Jefierson, yet
he has so far caught the peculiar elocution and
the stage business of tbe part as delineated by
that celebrated actor that at times you can
hardly

believe he is not before you. And what
a temperance lesson is
conveyed by ^tlie vagabond Rip, whose strange mixture of pathos and
dry humor of recklessness anl affection at one
time move you to tears and at another provoke
shouts of laughter. We truit that every one
who can will attend tbe theatro to-night, for it
is rarely that so grand a piece of acting is witnessed in this city. Miss Orton was very good
as Gretchen
and the remaining characters
were sufficiently well taken albeit, the actor*
have very little to do. The little Miss Chase
made quite a hit as Rip's child. A few more
plays ot this kind would help redeem the stage
from tlie burlesque conditio η into which it lias
of late, fallen.
The best thing out—James C. Davis' French
Erasive Laundry Soap.
Try it, and you will
use no other.
See advertisement in another
columu.

ap22dtf.

Every well dressed gentleman wants one of
Cogia Hassan's neck-ties.
A Splendid assortment of real French Kid
Gloves, all numbers and colors, opened to-day
at Cogia Hassan'9,90 Exchange street.
.indies m want οι nair win ηοι iati

ιο

can

Smith's, 100 Exchange street, and sec his
stock, all marked down to Gold prices."

at

"

choice

G. A. It.—The next regular meeting of Bosworth Post No. 2, for work in the first grade,
will ue held to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
Everybody should go to G. W. Rich &
Cj.'s for clothing. 173 Fore street.

ap22eod2w
The New York World advocates free trade,
nearly every good housewife in the country advocates the use of J. Munroe Taylor's
Cream Yeast Caking Powder.
while

Its Power has been fully tested, and it is
now settled beyond all dispute that White

Pine Compound is

B ile of personal property under mortgage, or to
which the vender has no title." The act states
in brief, that whoever with intent to defraud
sells to another personal property on which
there is an existing mortgage, or to which he
his no title, shall be deemed guilty ot cheating by false pretences and punished. The complainant in tbe case claimed that the defendant
executed to her a mortgage bill of sale of a

wigon and

of tho valoe of
to which be had uo title, and

harness

eighty dollars,

together

without notice to the purchaser, 'as security
for the payment of twenty-four promissory
notes of the value of fifty dollars each.
The
caso was continued until next Saturday.

Musical,.—We understand that quite a
large party of our musicians leave for Europe
in about five weeks to perfect themselves in
their art, composed of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Dennett, Mrs.

O. W.

Burnham,

Mrs. Water-

house and Mr. G. W. Marstoa. During the
past winter Mr. Dennett's Mass Club have
practiced many of the finest compositions of
the old masters, and at their rehearsals have
given great pleasure to their audiences by their
and artistic rendering of tbe same.
We learn that among the changes that have

for Kidney Comand all pains or Irrita-

a sure cure

plaints,

Weak Lungs,
tion of Throat and Chest.

rest and refreshment Mayfind both at the vestry of the 1st
day,
Universalist Church on Stevens Plains. The
amusements in the evening will be varied and
Those

up in tbe
Municipal court yesterday .morning, the first
under ru act passed by tlie legislature and approved March 14, I860, entitled -"an act additional .to tho one hundred and twenty-sixth
chap, of the Itevised Statute, relating to tbe
case came

seeking

can

attractive.
The Walker Thread Co. has failed,but Cogia
Hf.ssan bought quite a stock previous to the
failure, and -will continue as long as it lasts to
sell for 3 cents a spool. Every spool warranted
200 yards.
The members of the Haydn Association are
to be present at the next rehearsal
to prepare for the concert to be given the 7th

requested
of

May.

A. M.

|ΐιαυυ

m
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his gone from the Swedenborgian Church to
Taik street, Mrs. Farley from St. Stephen's to
State street, and Mr. Haskell from St. Stephen's to High street. There will probably bo
more changes shortly, and the places of those

letr-ipg for Europe will

have to be

temporarily

filled.
Ahrest of y Pickpocket.—Last evening a
complaint was lnowd at the station that a man
hail bad his pocket p-ked in Riddeford a few
days since of $«1, and tin* the thief had been
arrested in that city, bad a
preliminary examination and was bound over in tti.
SUin of $500
for bis appearance at the next term
co,„t.
Failing to Ret bail,he was committed tov>i]
await his trial. By some means lie made
escape from the authorities, and that fact was
made known to Deputy Dc-celle at the station
in this city at C 1-2 P. M. yeste.day. Deputy

Deoelle in company with Deputy Sterling proceeded at once to the Boston boat, which
leaves at 7 P. M., where they discovered the
rogue and arrested him. He will be transferred to Marshal Hill of Uiddelord this morn-

ing·
Accident.—Mr. Lemuel Coolbroth, who has
beeu for more than twenty years iu the employ
of the P. S. & P. I'· K. Co. met with an accident yesterday. He was engaged iu shackling
cars on Central wharf, and a-ι tlio train backed down to some empty cars his arm was
caught between the bumpers »aud badly jammed. Luckily no bones were broken, but it
was a severe shock to Mr. C., who is quite ad-

vanced in age.

private carriege,

He

was

taken to his home in a

VIRGINIA.

for

Smith, Secretary.

where
lowwt

they will be promptly attended to at the
WM. M. MARKS.
possible rates.

P. G. Rtcn & Co. have removed their Printing Office at No. 74 Middle, corner of Ex-

change Street, Boyd Block,

The Ploor of a Crowded Conn
Room Precipitated upon an
Audience Below.

Twenty

Persons Killed and Twt

The city express companies in New York
have been relieved from the internal revenue
tax of three per cent oil their gross receipts.
A. B. Lamar and A. W. Reese have been
chosen President and Secretary of the Southern Press Association.
At Toledo, O., Wednesday afternoon, Andrew J. Borden shot and killed his wife lor infidelity and surrendered himself.
A Mexicau dispatch says a detachment cf
troops convoying StiOCO from San Luis Potosi,
revolted and killed their officers and decamped
with the treasure. The rebel chiefs Dominguez
and Francisco have been executed. Trial by
jury has been abolished in Jalapa.
Hamilton Harris' safe, at Albany, Ν. Y., was
robbed of $50,000 in bonds Wednesday evening.

Hundred Injured.
A. Scenc oi XJiij>i-ec«clciite«]
Horror.
A Whole City in Mourning:.

Hiciimosd, April 27.—A terrible calaroity
occurred heie this morning. The floor of the
Court of Appeals in tho Stale Capitol, gave
way and precipitated the hundreds gathered
there to bear tho decision in the Mayorality
case of Ellison and Cliahoon upon tho Conservative caucus then sitting in the ball of the
House of Delegates below. It is impossible to
ascertain the extent of the injuries at this hour.
COMMERCIAL,
Among the killed are P. H. Aylett, a distintinguished lawyer, Dr. J. B. Brock, reporter Keceipie hj l£ailr«nds aud rt tram boats.
of the Enquirer ct· Examiner, Samnel Baton,
St f.am ε it Forest Citv, from Boston—40
bxs
clerk to Mayor Cahoon, Capt. Λνηι, A. Charoranges and lemons, 10 ba?s seed, 29 bbls phosphate
lime, 25 bbls apples, 10 kegs soda, 8 quarter barrels
ters, cbicf of the fire department, Asa Levy, a
beer, 100 bags sola, 12 bags coflee, 75 firkins lard, 15
Richmond merchant, N. P. Howard, a lawyer,
bdls steel, 10 tes lard, 5 casks oil, 10 bbls
Cbas. Watson of the Danville railroad, Hugh
floor, 13bdls
sliovele, 150 casks nails, 10 firkins putty, 70 bag·
Hutchinson aud Levi N. Webb of tbil city,
dried apples, 100 bxs ppices, 77 bdls
22 pkgs
paper,
Wm. Schofield, brother of Gen. Schofield, It.
furniture, 19 stoves, 10 drrs3ed hog?, 10 rolls sheet
H. Money, Jr., Senator Bland, colored, and
lead, 15 rolls sheathing paper, 50 cases and 40 bales
I'owhattan lioberts. It is supposed that 20 domestics, 36 kegs lead, 24 bales pegs. 5 rolls
carpet,
members of the State Legislature are killed 20 cases shoes, 5 horses, 3 carriages, 120 empty barrels, 256 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to order.—
and wounded. Tho Judges of the Court of
For Canada aud up country, 2 hhds
molasses, 1 slab
Appeals all escaped unhurt. Ex-Gov. Wells marble, 679 bars iron, 26 bdls
steel, 2 mowing mawas badly hurt; L. H.
Chandler, counsel for chines, 24 bags wool, 6 nests tubs,
29 bdls leather, 45
Cahoon on the mayoralty case, was injured ; bales cotton, 20 casks nails, 4
trunks, 1 hhd molasses,
1 piano forte, 561 dry
James Mason and Judge Meredith, counsel for
hides, 2 sewing machines, 200
Ellison, were also badly hurt. About 200 were pkgs to order.
hurt by the accident. The greatest exciteSteamer Chesapeake from New York—19
ment prevails.
Hundreds of persons are in I bales wool, 2 do jute, 36 do rag.·*, 31 bdls trees, 50 do
the capitol square, weeping and wailing as the Ij seives, 225 bxs glass, 25D do raisins, 41 do cheese, 110
do starch, 60 do tobacco, 123 kegs soda, 30 do
dead and dying are brought from tbe building.
fryrup,
22 rolls
138 chests tea, 14 casks bleach
powGov. Walker escaped unhurt, though on the ders, 71 carpets,
bdls paper, 20 do wheels, 11 hhds
9
tobacco,
court room floor at the time.
tes do, 9 do glass ware, 15 bbls do
19 do bone
do,
Directly after tho disaster occurred the fire black, 8 bags coffee, 73 hhds sugar, 3 pianos, 200 pkgs
alarm was used to give notice aud the book
sundries.
and ladder comnauies of this city repaired at
fortland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car scrap
once to the spot.
For three hours the scene iron, 1 do lumber, I do barrels, 35 pkgs waste, 47
bales cloths, 26 do batts, 20 hides. 3 pumns. 10 bbls
was full of horror. Minute after minute there
ιuus uuuer, id DDis
uuui,
apples, Ί do pot ash, 100
appeared, swung out by a rope tied around the cases
oil cloth, 151 Mis paper, 1 shingle
middle of a body, some popular favorite, who car
machine, 1
shingles, i09 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars freight lor
after being swung on the top of the shoulders Boston.
nf ΩΗΑ nf t.)lA ίΐ ΓΑ hriorarlû manrrlo/1 αη>1 .Ιλλ.1
Grand Trunk Railway —200 cms m'lk, 99
were brought down the ladder into the
green
kegs shoe pegs, 31 cars lumber, 1 do hay, 1 do hanof the public park where it was instantly surdles, 1 do oat meal, 1 do corn, 1 do slaves, 2 do sunrounded by 2000 or 3000 of those who had gath- dries. For shix>ment east, 1 car
leed, 1000 bbls flour.
ered to recognize the slain. The park was
Maine Central Railroad—87 cases carpets, 41
tilled willi weeping women and auxious men,
bigs spools, 90 m shingles, 1 horse and wagon, 850
sides leather, 229 cases sundries, 28 bxs
until 2 o'clock when the last victim was drawn
egg*, 29 veals,
2 cars potatoes, 1 do lumber.
from the building. After this the police closed
the park and refused admittance to any one.—
The bodies of the dead having been sent out all
New V«rk Miorb nnd Money Market.
the stores in the city were closed and placards
New York, April 27—Morning.—Wall Street lins
put upon the doors, "Closed in consequence ol
shown greater buoyancy
to-day in all departments
the disaster at the capital." Ko more business
than has been soin betore since
September last.—
was doue during the day.
To-night meetings Money is in abundant supply and easy at 4 @ 6 pei
cent, on call.
have been held of members of the press associSterling Exchange is strong sold active at 109J Cor
ation, members of the late military organizadays' bills, and 109} @ 109J for sight.
tion, citizens generally. To-morrow will be 00 Qold
opened at 113|, but under the influença of the
observed as a day of general mourning.
strength ot Foreign Exchange and the buoyancy ot
The court was about to deliver its opinion in
the other markets advanced to U4|.
favor of Ellison, one of tae
Governments have been strong and active at an
judges dissenting
when tho floor tell.
advance. Government purchased a million bonds at
noon, the bids aggregating $1,188,10J, at from 109.70
@110 85.
The Stock market opened
XLIst OONGSE33—Second Seseion.
firm, tell off under large
realizing sales, and again advanced at noon, when
the highest prices ot the day were in
vogue.
SENATE.
New York, April 27—ΑββΓηοοη.
Gold active
Washington, April 27.—Mr. Trumbull,from and higher touchiug 1141,
and closing at that.
The
the Judiciary Committee, made a report
steamship Alaska brought $53,5*5 in specie. A conupon
fixing the time for the election of representa- siderable quantity of Canadian silver has been received
tives and delegates in Congress,
lately, which will precede gild in export to
postponing indefinitely the Senate bills and in (favor of the Europe.
Governments closed active and buoyant. TheHouse bill on the subject.
Treasury disbursed half a million in coin on M** '**"
The bill for the enforcement of the 15th
te rest to-day.
amendment was made the special order and
m**f3Ts v*r
*oreign j
Money very
will come up as soon as the franking bill is diswere the closing quotations:
posed of.
,■ -,
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
"'•β*"tfcmreSatsu tu6 o6Hλλ
115$
Uuited States5-20's 1864,
113*
ate upon tue principle involved in the bill for
United States coupon 6's, 1881
116}
the settlement of claims for quartermasters
United States coupon 6's,1881 reg
116
and commissary stores furnished or taken
by United States 5-20's 1865, old
114
the United States within the States in rebelUnited States 5-20's 1865 new
112
lion during the late war.
United States 5-20's 1867
112f
The remainder of the morning hour wis oc- United States 5-20's 1868
112Î
United States 10-40 coupons
cupied by Mr. Jencks of Rhodo Island, and United
108}
States
10-40's
reg
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio in explanation and ad106|
Currency U's
..112$
vocacy of the bill establishing a department of United States 5-20's, January and
July
112£
Southern States securities higher.
justice.
The following are the closing quotations :
The House in Committee of the Whole on
Tennessee 6's, new,
the tariff bill struck cut the paragraph taxing
56?
Virginia 6's, new,
sheet or plate iron not glazed or polished.
i»9i
Missouri
The proceedings were interrupted to allow Louisiana6's
92j
6's, new,
73
Mr.Pratt of Virginia to announce the calamity
Alabama 8's...,
104
which occurred at Richmond, Va., by the fallGeorgia 7's,....
94J
of
the
floor
the
North
of
court room.
Carolina 6'e, new
ing
24
Mr. Cox of New York suggested that after South Carolina 7's, new,
81$
Railways active and advancing, North Western
such intelligence the House was in no condicommon being the leatuie ot the
tion to transact business and it bad better adboard, Pacific
Mail active on a report that tho
subsidy will be injourn.
creased as the Post-Master General rtcommends.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio said that the intelliThe following are the
or Railway
closing
quotations
gence was very sad and distressing but did not
Stocks:
think the House could do any good in the mat- Pacific Mail
42j
N.
ter by adjourning. Mr. Cox withdrew his
Central
sug- Ν. Y. Central & Hudson Ri ver consolidated scrip. 92$
and Hudson River consolidated...
gestion.
96j
Mr. McCreery followed **«·.
lu "·■ rr
.v;;/:;::;;:::::::."
of Hio amendment to pay all claims without
&
Rock Island
Chicago
120$
reference to the loyalty of the claimant, after Cleveland &
Pittsburg
104J
which the bill was laid aside.
Michigan Central
126.1
Bills removing disabilities for members of Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
94f
Illinois Ceu tra!
tlie Texas legislature, and appropriating &S00,1374
Chicago & North Western
000 for a new Unitid States building at Albany
77$
&
North
Chicago
Western preferred
were passed.
88}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
93}
Adjourned.
Erie.
23 jj
Erie preferred
HOUSE.
50
Western Union Telegraph Co
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, from the Com33]
Central Pacific
92j
mittee on Aappropriations, reported a bill giv- Union Pacific
ing construction to a provision of tho act of
April 20th, 1870, in reference to the more effiBrighton, Cambridge and Ittedford Cattle
cient government of the rebel States. Passed.
markets.
Mr. Paine of Wisconsin introduced a bill to
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
reduce the duties on imports. Referred.
Mr. l'arnswortli of Illinois, from the ReconBoston. Wednesday,
27.
At market this week :—1547 Cat t le, 4260 April and ,
struction Committee, reported a bill removing
Sheep
the disabilities from Charles J. Stockbridge, Lambs, 2800 Fat Hogs, 728 Store Pigs. 500 Veals; last
2261 Cattle, 4624 Sheep and
Lambs, Fat 2200
Charles E. Bolles, Hugh C. Mclntire. Geo. T. week, 225 Store
Hogs,
Pigs, 800 Veals.
Haswell, «Jamillus Jones, James G. Sewell,
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 00;
John D. Jones, L. W. Cooper and Jobn G. first quality $12 50 @ $13 25; second
quality $11 50@
13 25; third quality $10 50 Cob Sll 25: nooreet σταάβα.
Scott, all of Texas.
DO ® 10 (JO.
Mr. Wood of New Vorlt made the objection cuaise oxen, uuiis, orc.,
Brighton Hides 7@7|c; Brighton Tallow 6 J
that the bill had not been considered by the
@7Jc;
Country hides 7 @ 7*c; Country Tallow G (à
committee.
6ic;
and Lamb Skins $125
Sheep
@150 i>skin; Calf
Mr. Farusworth had read aa endorsement
Skins 16@ 17c q? tt>.
on the bill by a
Working Oxen—We quote extra $2S0 @ 325; ordimjority of the committee, including three of the four Democratic members, nary $150 ^ $255; handy Steers $80 @ $130 pair.
The
its
supply iu market was not so large as that of last
to
consenting
being reported.
After lurther discussion the bill passed withMilch
Cows—Extra $85 @ $115; ordinary $50 @
out a division.
$80 ; store cows
@ 55 ψ head. Most ot the Cows
The Speaker put tlio question to the House in market are ot$35
an ordinary gra<te.
There is but a
whether the bill should be received as the relew oi the fancy breeds offered in market.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $15 to $28; 2
port of the Reconstruction Committee, and it
years olds
$28 @ $45; 3 years olds $45 @ $65
was so ordered.
head.
Prices
depend a great deal upon upon t bo quality for beet.
Mr. Brooke of New York asked when the reblieep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
construction committee would present a generlots at $5 50 to $9 50 : ordinary $3 50 @ 5 00
; or irom
al bill on this subject.
4 to 10c ψ lb.
Those from the West were roo-tly
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois said he was pre- owned by
batchers, and taken direct to the slaughter
ared to support such a bill at any moment, house.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholc?a'e, 12 (33 14c; letail 12
ut ho was ouly acting as chairman of the comlb. Fat Hogs Π C 10 Jc ψ lb.
mittee in the ab:3nce of the chairman, Air. @ 16c
Si ring pigs
25c ψ lb.
Butler from Massachusetts.
21 @ 22c ;* common 19 @ 20c ; poor
Poultry—Extra
strike
out
tho
next
17 @ 17*c.
Pending the motion to
section taxing iron hoops and cotton ties 2 1-2
Droves from Maine—C Ε Hammond 8; Ν V Racklifle 8 ; Η Clark 12.
cts. per pound the House took a recess.
The supply of Beeves In market was not so
EVENINO SESSION.
large
as that ol last week, but ihe
quality was full as good,
At tho evening session additional paragraphs and prices advanced from | to
from our last quoof the tariff bill were disposed of as follows:—
tations. Several lots ol Cattle sold at 13} @ 14c
lb.
The duty on iron hoops and cotton ties were Upon the common grades the r vance cpened very
fixed at 1 3 1 cents per pound ; on all 6thet active, nearly all ot them beir*» so'd yesterday.—
forms of rolled and hammered iron except rails From the North there was buta ew Cattle, and the
trade at Cambridge was good. The Main· supply
for railroads, 11-4 cents: on railway splice was
light, and nearly all were sold for workers. Albars, side bars and fish plates, 11-2 cents; on though the supply ot Working Oxen in market was
iron
not
and
wrought
railway chains, lrogs
large, still there was but small demand.
frogWe quote sales ot Cattle as follows—Ν V Hacklifl'e
points of iron two cents. The House then ad2 pairs girth 7 tt, lor $218 50
sold
pair ; 1 pair girth
journed.
7 ft. tor $237 : 2 poor cows at $25 cach.
C Ε Hammond sold 1 pair g'rth 7 ft 2 lu, tor $245; 1 pair girth
Κ U β Ο Ρ Β
6 ft 8 in, lor $175; 1 pair girth 6 fc 10 in, for $215. ▲
Clark sold 1 pair 5 years old steers for $90 ; 1 pair
girth 7 ft, for $200: 1 pair girth 7 ft, for $20C : 1 odd
Spain.
ox girth 7 It, for $100; 3 cattle at 13je φ lb
dressed
THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.
—

—
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_
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Madrid, April 27.—Great impatience is

The Trade of country towns can be reachthe country papers. The expense is so small that a single
customer, or, generally, even a single sale for
each paper, pays.
Atwell & Co

Advertising Agents.

Masonic Notice.—Members of Temple
Lodge are requested to meet at Masonic Hall
at 1 P. M., or the residence of Woodbury
ï~. ST. to-day to atLibby, in Scarborough.
tend the funeral of
Franklin Libby.

oar

lalo brother John
Α. H awes.

Saccarappa, April 27,1870.

with a deceased wife's sister was considered in
committee. It was carried in committee by 70
majority and reported to the House.
WEST INDIES.

ap26eod&wlw

An Indelible Blemish.—Nothing will re*
store the skin of the head to its original fair^'ss, after it has been turned of a copper color
withi.fiir dyes. Yet none of them will produce the vici, natural hair shades brought out
by the use οι Vhalon's Vit alia, or Salvation tor

the

Cuba.
LOSS of a YORK VESSEL.

Aspinwall, April

26.—Bark Kremlin, of
York, Me., hence in ballast for Cienfuegos,
went ashore March 22d on Saranac Keys and
became a total loss. Captain and crew arrived
safe and well at Old Providence Island in the
ship's boat.

bilB, a preparation

TDinvroaa

Havana, April 27.—ïlie Captain General
telegraphs that the troops at Najasa have killed 30 insurgents, including two Amem»»»-^
detachment atilpit"——T T">wiler mill,
killed çbsû» i-eergenTsaud captured Prelect
«eraucourt.

Λ column under Boudrick has

brought iu 180 prisoners. The rebels are thoroughly discouraged and are wandering aboul
in scattered bands without leaders. The lattei
are roaming along the coast seeking escape

Agramontehas

from the island. Gen.
up his command.

Dr. Wistar's Wild Cheeky Balbam.—
This Balsamic compound has become a home
fixture. Let all who suffer, and have in vain
attempted to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial or pulmonary complaints, make use of
this uneqnaled remedy. It can be relied upthat has been pubon, the mass of testimony
lished since its introduction, being ample proof
of its efficacy.

I

Lomjon, April 27.—In the House of Commons to-day tho bill permitting a
marriage

dvavtod

thrown

WAIHINOTOK.
THREATENED INVASION

OF NATIONAL

KIGIITS.

27.—There is official evidence that the Canadian Government is making preparations to send a military force bj
way of the Sault St. Marie canal. The firsl
boat conveying troops is to leave Collingwooc
May 2.1.

Washington, April

DISASTER TO

A

MAINE SHIP.

The ship Clara Morse, of Bath, Me., Greg
ory, muster, with a cargo of 3500 bales cotton
from Savannah, was wrecked April 16th oi
the reef of the Bermudas, and now lies fille»
with water to her upper decks. Her cargo ii
being taken out in a damaged condition.

TELÎGK1PH

ITEMS.

clear and
transparent, and Wiiçli does not stain the
Sold by all the Jruggists and
skin.
fancy
goods dealers.
ap23eod!w

The defence iu the McParland trial rcstei
their case Wednesday afternoon, and the prosecution called Horace Greeley, who testified tc
hie acquaintance with McFatland, and th(
Court adjourned.

The subject of Insurance lia* become of
great importance to nearly every peig0n, and
still the ordinary ttipulalions and condition»
which are contained in a common policy, are

George Peabody Kussell has sailed for Eu
rope.
H. R. Selden and John D. Talcott are t.li<
most prominent candidates for Chief Justici
of New York. Judges Ward, Hunt and Nes
son decline Dominations.
Pechter appeared in New York Wednesda;
evening befoio a small audience.
The Grand Division of Sons of
Teraperanc*
at Hudson, N. Y„ have tabled
by a làrge ma
jority th-j question of admitting colored dele
gates to the Grand Lodge.

rarely known even to those who hold them,
till the business of the insured property calls
the attention of the party interested to the
of indemnity for his lose. The chapquestion

ter on Insurance, is

therefore, specially

full

complete, containing by way of illustration, numerous references to decided cases.—

and

I C'hamberUn's

Law Book.

W&S2t

Samuel Brown,

terfeit

greenbacks,

a

wholesale dealer in

was

arrested

in

Pork 100s.

Lard

coun

New Yorl

The Wool Market·
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, April 27.
[Reported for the Press.]
The following is a list ot prices quoted this alter—

—

noon:

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
C5o; do choice XX 50@52$c; fine X 48 @ 50c; medium
47 @ 49c; coarse 45 @ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 47 @ 50c ; fine 46 @ 47c ; medium 46 @ 47c ; common 43
46c; other Western extra 46 @ 48c; medium 45 @ 46c;
common 42 @ 45c;
pulled extra
35 @ 50c: superfine 35 @ 51c; No. J at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece 55 @ 60c; California 16 @ 32c ; Texas
15 @ 35c ψ lb.
Foreign Wools—Canada combing 62
@ 65c; Smyrna wasneti 20 @ 35c, ana unwashed 12
32c ; Cape tiood Hope 25
(aj 20c ; Buenos Ayres 25
(g 31c; Chilian 20 ® 26c; Donoski 27 @ 35c ; African
unwashed 15 @ 18c 4P1 lb.
There is no improvement to nolice in the Wool
market
Manufacturers are purchasing only In lots
as wanted, and prices rule low and
unsatisfactory,
with a disposition to close up stocks on the partot
many holders, as any material improvement can
scarcely be hoped lor while the trade in goods remains so iinnitinfactiiirj·
m/ni if.Γ Inϋι urt is still devoid of animain μ
"Τΐδη, and the tone is weak. For *uch small lots as
consumers are buying from hand to
mouth, they

—

■

uuiv
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UU
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lots holders would bave to make some concession, except for combing selections and aich choice qualities
as are indispensable for a few special fabrics.

V«mcitic market·,
New York, April 27.—Auction Sale of Coat—The
Delaware, Lackawanua & Western Railroad sold 80,000 tons of Scranton Coal
to-day at the following
rates : Lump $4 30 @ 4 32 ; steamboat $4 20
@ 4 25 ;
grate $4 40 (£g 4 45 ; ejg $4 52A @ 4 57J ; chestnut f 4 30
(α) 4 35.
New York, Aprii 27.—Cotton lower; sales 1600
bales; Middling uplands at 23gc. Flour—sales 7150
btils.; State and Western firmer; State at 4 65 @
5 45; liound Hoop Onio at 5 50 @600; Weetern at
4 65 @ 6 20 ; Southern at 5 20 @ 9 75.
Wheat 1 @ 2c
higher: sales 150,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 118 @
1 19} ; No. 2 at 113 @ 115; Winter Red and Amber
Western at 1 25 @ 1 27$ ; Illinois atl 22J. Corn—sales
37,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at 110 @ 112; old
do at 1 08 @ 115. Oats—State at66@ 68c; Western
at 60 @ 62c. Pork firmer ; new mess at 28 37
@ 28 50 ;
prime at 2150 @ 22 25. Lard firmer ; steam at 15} @
l(j£c; kettle at 16J @ 17$c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 14
@ 20c ; State at 18 36o. Whiskey lower ; Western
tree at 105$ @ 106. Bice lower ; Carolina at 6 @ 7c.
Sugar firm;^Porto Rico at lOje; Muscovado at 9 @
lO^c; fair to good refining at
@ 9j|c. Molasses
dull; clayed at 38c. Naval Stores dull; Spirits
Turpentine at 45 @ 46 j. Tallow firmer; sales at 9^
@ 9fc. Wool lavors buyers ; domestic fleece at 45 jc ;
pulled at 37A @ 42c ; California at 17 a 29c. Freights
to Liverpool more active; cotton £d; wheat 4d.
Chicago, April 27.—Flour firm. Wheat irregular
at 87$c lor No. 2.
(Join—No. 2 at 852 @ 8^c for No. 2
and 82 @,82Jc for new.
Oats quiet at 46c ior No. 2.
Rye easier at 75 @75Jc. High Wines quiet at I 02.—
Provisions—Mess Pork active at 2850. Lard firm at
16 @ 16ic.
Sweet pickled hams steady at 15 @ 16c.
Bulk meats firmer at 11c tor dry salted
shoulders;
14c tor rough *i<le3; 14.Jc for short clear rib
middles.
Cattle higher at 5 00 @ δ 50 tor common
6 85 @
cows,
3 50 lor good to choice. Live
hogs tolerably active at
850 @ 900 tor lor common to good smooth.
If «reign

Marketf·
London. April 27—11.15 A. M .—Consols 94 tor
and
mouey
account.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862,88j ; do 1865, old, 87|, do 1887 891 ; U. S. 10-40 s
Brie shares 182 Ï Illinois Central snares 111*.
Liverpool, April 27—11.15 A. M.—Cotton
sales 10,010bales; Middling uplands at lija; aow
—

186.

4^**1

bstertaikm R*T>,
"· «-< * Λ

Γ

—

Freight·.
Savannah, Ga., April 21.—On

there are

freights

coastwise

no

Proprietor

Γ·

Splendid Marseilles Quilts,

Mrss josie on τon

LOS O A yIt SQUARE

Van

30.

Night's Dream,

by her with such immenee nuccss In New
York, Plniad ?'|»bia, Baltimore and Washington.
Mrs. Hiddons
sisted bv

a

Pianiste,

young

the

taltnted

HUSH ALICE DUTTOX,
who will play the

Original

Illustrative

Music,

,

The sale of seats wlllcommence.it Paint's Music
store, Wednesday morning April 27.
Admission 50 cts. Reserved seats ι· 5 cts. extra.
Doors open at 7 1-2 o'clock ; Overture 7 3-4 oY.'.uck
;
Readings commence at 8 o'clock.
ai>20Ul*

May Day Festival
The Ladies of St. Paul's Parish
Will give their annual May Day Festival at

CITY

HALL·,

LUMBEU—Nos. 1,2 and 3 of clear pine are lower;
cedar shingles we quote at $4 25^4 75 for
extra, ana

Which they trust will meet the approbation and
cure a generous patronage from the
public. The

MOLASSES—The market is still lifeless. Large
quantities have arrived within the last week, but
the most of it has been
imported by sugar manufacturers, so that prices in this market are nominally

priate mugic.il

preTude, entitled

The

May

tor No. l's.

NAVAL STORES—Tar is fifty cents lower.
OIL—Lard oil is stiffening up a little, and linseed
and boiled are two cents higher.
PAINTS—Portland lead of all kinds is higher, as
will be seen by our quotations.
PRODUCE—Eggs are down to 18c; potatoes are Β
cents off from last week, and onions sell tor
$5 00
per bbl.
RICE wc quote at 7@8Jc per pound.
SUGARS—There is no change in either refined or
imported sugars.
FREIGHTS—The freight market is exceedingly
dull. There is
plenty of tonnage seekii^ employment, but nothing offering. The following are the
charters
noted
since our last report: Brig Maonly
rie, hence to Sagua with lumber at $6 and lihds. at
SI ; Sch'r. Mary Louise, hence to Sagua, shooks andT
heads at 20 cents, hoops $6 on deck; Sch'r.
Agnes,
Wilmington to Havana with lumber at $9.

Favorite
Old

English

seen-

a

Furniture at Auetio.
Friday, April 29th, at lOo'clock A M,

··

M Bracket st, (ntxt to
ON
Furniture in mi<l
t

MAY BREAKFAST
—

virtue οΓ

Çouutv

Bom·· Sitck Liai.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 27.
United States Ten-forties
Union ΓαοΐΛβ ** » Sixes, gold..
Union Pacific Land Grant,
Seveus.........
United States 6-20s, 1062
1867
Boston and Maine Railroad..
Eastern Uaiiroaa
····
[Sales by auction.!
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Maine State Sixes
Bath City Sixes. 1881
Portland City Sixes, 1887

75

Λ

l'ARM

Society

ON

Monday Evening, May 2, 1870,

Trees &C-, at Auction.
2 con< oming week, we shall se'l
of
Trees and Shrubs con**bri..
« 11tre..,
and
Quince
Apple, Cherry, plum,
Ke*«e-b
Λι»,
rant, Gooseberry, and Grape vines.
Honey-suckles, a large assortment of cboico
ereens, &c.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer!
apr28Ut

time the

SOUK
signment
Pear,

Ileal .Estate Brokers !

Tlie

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
Under the

Β.

Proceeds devoted to the Charitable
objects of the
Doors open at 7.15; performance begins at 8 r. m.
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Scats 50
cents, to be had
at the doors and ot the members.

971

particulars

For

see

April 25th, 1870.

95i

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Government Tax.

Heal Estate Brokers.

3. The Local

being

from the unrivalled Ag-

be large and profita-

must

ble.
4. The

^enterprise

cessions and

of

Virginia

receives Important

Con-

Privileges from the States

aud West

Virginia.

5. It is under tbe management of efficient and

well-known Capitalists, whose

names are

guarantees for its Eably Completion and
successful

operation.

6. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon

itegtetercd

or

form;

then have

principal

thirty

and interest

years to tun, both

being payable

in

gold.
7.

Tbey

are

of denominations of

$1000, $500
bearing intest at
in coin,

and

$100,

tbe rate of six per cent.

payable May

From our intimate

1st and November 1st.

acquaintance

affairs and condition of the

with the

Company,

we

know

these securities to be peculiarly desirable and
suitable for safe

employment of surplus Capital,

and funding

of Government Bonds^ by jnveatorSj Tjint'j·!'- «■* «9*3155", and others who prefer absolute security with reasonable income.

Ho'.ders of United States Five-Twenties
enabled to procure these
same

rate of interest and

od to run. and to realize

a

are

Bonds, bearing the

having

a

longer peri-

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.

exchange

in

for this

Loan,

|

DUPEE,

Kan

BECK

109

DmmZ.oma

and full information fur·

w»

JUST

Tricots,Granite,
In

Bine, Dahlia. Brown hn(l Blic1».

Cassimei'ta

AX If DOES ΚIXS,

Fancy

Cassimepcû,

Plaids, &<·■, lor Roys.

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, Cc.,
Fop

J· R.

Sale

Cheap

:

Corey & Co»

apr27-d&wGis

Paisley
LONG

Shawl; ί

NEW LOT OF

Λ

ΛΝΏ

SQUARE

SHAWLS,
Just receive.), ami

For Sale

Very

J. It. Cnreir At ίΓν
ν

ai»r :Tïd&w3ifi

SALT AFLOAi
3000 H lids Cadiz $

15radley's XL. Phwubate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Oronad BMé.

Now

Hrl; Smn Carlo#,

DANA

&

.·*,
_t> by

(or

CO.,

Commcrclil VTïa-r.

Montreal Ocean Steamôui

lacj

B·* |*etttlfarr.

Chum and Freeh

Irom

ili<fharjin3

ap2U3w

BomJReal,

Land

Silk Mixed !

Blue and Black

Fertilizers.
Fish

LOT OF FINE

French & German Coatings,

nvt-BT
-»
Λ
UOCH »-σ«.

E4wa*4«»

RECEIVED
A

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.

■)

CARRYING THIK CA*,V~
J
AND UN 1TTO ^T^TiCil
MAIL·.

Ground

Blatter.

Cargo,

Ton
For

& HATCH;
Street,

New-York.

sale at tlie

tigures,

AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

K. HUNÏ,
and Auctioneer1
Merchant
OommiMion
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
log, Feb. H, at 7 ο clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auction Bales every evening.
daring the «lay in lots to suit purchasers at wholctfile
advanced
on
C»sli
all
descriptions of goods.
prices.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1808. dtf
31G

For Sale.
suitable for

Passage to Londond^
cording to accommoda
Payable in Gold

—

gjnFor

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

Booked to

or

one

horse.

Inquirt

rreigh^or

^

ftgl9dlW*

■ a Band

Norway Oats,

Uuit P*.

»

FOR SALS BY

WILLAit

E. G

Commercial

ap25-4m

Wholesale and Retail

Wootl, Wood:

WHITNEY
lebl2«l&w3uilsT

'-·

Bonaire, Cadiz and Hverç-Λ

AT

Portland, Feb. 11,13H>.

^

FARMER, %Z r-'

Salt, Salt, BcJ5i

Oats.

KENDALL &

>■
«

JAS. L.

genuine

Surprise and

a~\1

1

Fori land. Not. 29,
For steerage passago row*:
tor night dralts on Eugfund for suutu
ply to

rebl1ilJt»:imts 1

Need

tjOa4*a£'.

LivrrpMl. Return Ticket»
n
Rcduced Rnlee·
THJE
North American, CA.PT. ΚίβΗΑΪΓ' >,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SAÏT.*·.''
April 23, Immediately atter tho arrival of ΛΚΛ,νι >\f
'*
the previous day from

_

R.

Jigger,
No 43 Washington st.
A atLight

PaM«ngrra

Single Barrelj

or

—;aw d

Apr 26 -d & w to je23

N0

dtl

SAYLES,

Λ

*t«

vy

lowest

application.

No. BNassad

Koad !

no24(l&wly

—

FISK

St.

C. W. AILS'

BY THE

Currency.
on

Exchange

WOOLENS

GEORGE OPMtfff& CO.,

charges.

Pamphlets, Maps,

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Stale Street, Real··.

TkMipm Sc

Price 90 and accrued interest in

nislied

Rooms 18

8AVBTÏ OP τακ BONDS.
There Is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which to clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH HATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot or which assertion
the following simple lacts are pretented :
1. THE LOCATION OF TUE ROAD, stretching
Irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and iiopulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, Is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment it Is opened. The Routel'rom New
York to Buftalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-tive miles.
3. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily tarnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is need Irom the sales ol bonds, since the inus
ot the latter Is positively limited to (20.000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN KUNNING
OKDKR.
OVER $G,OOO.OCO have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
ontol New Vork City are good, and interest Is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL 1NTEBE8* LTABILITÏ ot
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles In length,
will thus be
only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE BATE OP INTEREST.
Then bowl" pay mrren per cenr. In gold. Iree ol
Unitedratatea income tax, and this, with gold at
120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ofered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND·.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in' denominations ot $1,000 ; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, Iree ot income tax ; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PRICEi PAB AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, <Stc„ may be had on application.

at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned
free of express

sale.

or a

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at tlie Stock Ex-

change, received

Will give prompt and careful attention to cs]» ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pi Ivan»

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oewego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance or 400
miles, including;
branches. The line U completed about 150 miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains tannine
daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe balance of the line,
and the entire work will he completed at the earliest
praeticeable period.

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent,

Mortgage

Miuiana

|

tanning operation.

Traffic,

•

Bonds

New· York & Osivego

ALREADY CRE-

tbe greater part of the line

in successful

OO.,

the;

WEST.

ATED,

of

F. 0. BAILET & θα,

programme.

ap26td

op

name

BIRD &

£3T"Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tha disposal *f
the same by public or private sale.
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.

Railroad in New York Slate.

Loan,

and the

.Α..

No. 14 Exchange St.

society.

tant:

2. The SECURITY IS

anderelgocd will contirne the

Auction, Commission & Real E^l?

Theatre !

•'R. Β. H. Dramatic Club."

1. It is based upon one of the Great tiirouqh
sbaboaku

Kxcliaiigo Strcot.

Prompt attention siren to the sjle at
and Real Estate, either by auction or private ralo.
E^"Cash ailveneetl on consignments.
aplSdlt

BY THE

for investment purposes, are
many and impor-

(he

40

No.

FARCE,

106J

& CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Vocal and Instrumental Music:—Solos, Duetts
and Trio·.
Readings îrom Soott's "Lady of the
Lake" &c. To conclude with a roaring, side-split-

First
'and 0K6 Kaïlroad Co.

between

ot

ν^ΕΟΓ W. : PARKER

AT

Π22

the

κ

..

ON TUB

limes

Gorham. A good farm kuowu
■flerftcy farm,

ASD

Rich & Rare Entertainment

Free

and attractions of this

iu

the old road from Gorham Corner to Buiton. Î*·
portion ot the farm called the Homestead υ L'haut
This port! u
uone mile from Gorham Corner.
! ad
tains seventy acres of good tillage and pcatu.
.—
well watered and over three hundred fruit t.
South of this and separated frem it on»y fc.v t. *>
County road to Saco Hiver and the track of iLe c
of
land and Rochester Railroad, are about 30 u
..ο
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot 07
1 a' »
are .·uitable tor bouse Ibts, and about ten
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Cw *r;
ii· to
al«o another lot of forty acres about ono
Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standi '». Ï : a
jll
contains tillage, wood and pa*t»»r«K« bind, a;»d
lb©above mentlour*! i>»is
adapted lor a biuall
convenient distance to Churches. λ< udaare will»*··
Tbe*e lots consisting of Ο :ίt
•»j *nu Poet-office.
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
28th at 10o'eiock a. m. il pleasant; if others i. λ, t.·«
tirst pleasant day. Immediately after the above f * e
ot the farm, will be sold the stock and farming » Λι
then remaining ou said farm. Terms liberal zuid will
be made know at or before the time ofeolo.
For further inf-rmatfon apply to Wu. P. IlkRiSY
on the farm or of
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
tdapl3

Oommi ssion Mercb ar». t s

ANNOUNCE A

147

>

on

MIDLAND BONDS
Seven Per Cent. Gold,

advantages

α

FOR HALE.

Flowers will continue

St. Patrick's Benevolent

|

Vaiu«^j

«t

tlDg

108
844

χ

>

.....

Portland

ο
:

..

Particular attractions in the evening.
ADMISSION FREE.
April 27,18TP. dtd

....

*>

Cuint>erland, I shall :;e>t
auction, oil the premise», on Thursday tue Llr*
ot May, at 12 o'clock m., thi ioUowing re I
i,
belonging to the estate oi Charles fro ο»
cea?e<i,Tlz: The lot· of land with tiie v
tbereoo,tdtnated on the west side ot Vau-h
: ?..
next below the corner of Brackett, and ku -u η
the soap tactoty lot, containing about tOCO η ··..,* it.
ot land, on the paid lot is a large bri k
1
formerly «nd as a s ;ap factory, which
be converted into aldwelling-lioiise. Alao,§cir.
t.
,5
and stable. 'J ho above real estate will be cî«t
Ject to the dower interest of the wido* ot
Trowbridge. This la a valuable piece of pre £ art y
anil the sale oilers a chance for investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron Β Ποίden, administrator.
·
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
apr4e<13w&eodU

ON STEVEXB* PLAIS»,
nONDil nORMNG, MA* 9.

Merchants'National Bank,.... 75...... 86
National Traders' Bank
100
119 .....1
Second National Bank
100
108
1
Portland Company
100
65
Portland Gas Company,
50
55
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100
95
1
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,
45.......
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100
96
98
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,
83
84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
30
35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds
94
90
Leeds &Farm'gton R. R. St'k, 100
65
75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100
85
,90
Portland & Forest Av'n'e R.R, 100
40
50
Richardson's Wharf Co
100
95
100 |

·■

ο

Hou. Jol»i Λ.
i
within

license from th·
BY
Waterman, Judge of Probate,
the

AT IBB

The nle or Refreshments and
till Tuesday night.

oi t

Administrator's Sale ot
lteal Kstitie.

VESTBY OF ÏÏHTVEBBALI9T 0HÏÏE0H

97*
96
92
90
87
90
53

r.t
ol ai·"·»'.)

coraer

house, consisting
Suits, Marble Top and Oant Tables, whhta. λ
sels and ingrain Carpet», Extension Tau'"* »
Room Chairs, Clocks, G'ass, acd Sllrer Pl'<
Chamber Furniture, Kair Mattress**,
Feather lieds. Stair and Oil Carpets, ht t>>
Leader Cook Stove No 8, together with tîio
Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auciio*.
ap?Gdtd

uec-'de<J

ap£2td

....

t\o
t e-

.^·

of

beauty.

*

»

•pSBId

Games !

Way-Day

o'clock Α. M
Co., Ho.

change street,

μκemi-

A Table of Fancy Article· and a Rcirctb·
lent Koom will be added to the attractions.
(^"Tickets 50 cents each, or three for a dollar.
For sale at Fitzgerald's, and A. Robinson's, on Saturday, 23d inst.

...

10

connt?, Notes and Mortgagee. Λ1»ο, 1 S. iit
1 Stigc Coach, 10 Stage Harnesses, ICo lotis,»
1 Sale and Office Furniture, &c.
GEO. W. ΡΛΒΚΕΒ & CO., Auetloiceio

Operetta,

"ûfjfFwrecked Mariner, and several others

artistic

....113
112}.... 115
113
.114
Ill
112
112 ....112*
112.... 1121
107
108
97
95
91
88
86
88
52

2flth, at

GROUPINGS OF statûak'ï,

Va"";

of Heal Eclate ut

Geo. W. Patker Λ
ON Fridayol April
consisting of Heal

Succeeded by

ί^Ι^/ΛΚοηίβ'βΓίά'Ϊ.116..'.'.'.'
116J
114

Tbc

1

Auction.

In which will be introduced The Morris Dance anil
the
Braiding of Ute Alayl'ole !

Portland Dally Prci· Htsck, li·*
lb7°*
For the weekending
* B01T* BBOKEBS
CORRECTED BY WM, βPar

Government 5-20, July, 1868,
Government 10-40,
State of Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland Citv Aid of R. £
Β \th City Bonds,,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
C -lais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank
40

ap2tkltt

Cull.

In which Gipsies and Villagers will bc:ir
nent part. Afterwards,

a·

ψ. Ο. ΙΙΛΙΙ.Ε Υ & CO, AnliMltit.

With tlie new and pleasing features ot Jack-in-the
(Ween, Daiay Chain and Rose Wreaths.
This will be I olio wed by a

unchanged.

M.

lloas» -kefr
lnTited to attend this »ale
gM'h must be §oid to closu the bmtr.ei·.

<

Monday Eve'iuj, May 2, '70,

LEATHER—Prices for heavy weights are slightly

27th,

the

composed by Mendelssohn.

all alio jr.

Government5-20, July,1865

April

Store I*o. 18 Exchange Si.
Saks oacli day at 10 A SI, anA 5 1·» V
rH are

an re id

Bllipping.

Government5-20,July, 184>7

Wednesday,

which oca.»ion she has the pleasure to
announce
her rend ing of Shakespeare's Poetle

will be

Goods J

Commcoxiug

rooms

on

A Midsummer

1

otber

Staple Dry

W inkle.

APRIL

Shav/fisS

And many

Comedy

our review shorter than usual this week
owing
the crowded columns. The gold market has been
remarkably steady during the whole week, the entire fluctuation for that period
being little more
than on·· hall ot one per cent.
APPLES continue at substantially the prices
named last week. Theie is a considerable
quantity
of Western apples in the market, and
prices are noc
quite so firm. Russets are in good demand, howevand
<he
er,
bring
highest prices named, being of extia quality
The Baldwins in the market begin to
feel the influence of 4he advanced season, and are
not in extra condition.
BEANS—We quote marrows at $2 50. Other varieties are unchanged.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is bare and the demand extra good.
CHEESE is higher. We quote Vermont at
17@19c
and Ν. Y. Dairy at 18c.
COOPERA.GE—There Is an unusual demand tor
molasses shooks, but the market is bare. Prices
nominally unchanged.
DRY OOODft-—Pria te are half a cant lower.
DRUGS AND DYES—There is an advance oi
ten cents in alcohol.
FLOUR—Prices are stiflenlng a little, but there is
not sufllcient change to warrant an advance in our
quotations.
GRAIN—The excitement of last week is over, so
far as it tended to produce a fluctuation in
prices.
But there is great activity in the market.
Everything in the flour, grain and feed lino is moving
briskly, and there is a better feeling among dealers.
HAY—Prime retailing hay is a little firmer.

Government 5-20,1864..
Government 5-20,1865,

Paisley

.lOHM MillRV,

Assignee's Sale

to

Government5-20,1862,

LWEiï'g,

erery description,

Last Nigbt anrt Great
Succès·,
or

lttr».SCOTT SUEDOIS

make

Oescrjpur·-

01

First appearunee in this city ot the beautiiul and
highly gifted artiste,

bringing purchasers to town in large numbers. The
prospect of a good spring trade is encouraging. We

$3@3 25

IRISH

G. Thompson.
John Murray.
°_;v· Boardmau.
···-·...Wm. h. smart.
m*

Mr.

Prompter

Announcement Extraordinary.

|

Sale

OF

__

Stage Director.
Leader ot OrcheHra/.'.

SATVUDAY,
!

«al;

Auction

Ε!

Portland Theatre.

Week Ending April 27, 1870.
There has been onsidcrable
activity η the local
market since our last report, the fine weather

lor

Great

HEATR

Rip

Beiiew ·ί Portland Market*.

J.IIUIC la UI) «letlliliiU

Α

auction

KJt

1» ilie beautiful romantic drama,

change in rates, but tonnage was considerably decreased. We quote :
Cotton per sail tor Liverpool, |d on uplands ; Sea
Islands gd; to Havre £c gold on uplands; Sea Island
1|3. To Liverpool via New Yoik, per steam |d on
uplands; Sea 1?land 3d: Hamburg fd on uplands;
Sea Island gd. Timber nominal ; to
Liverpool 35s;
Queenstown l'or orders 37s 61; direct pore 36s; resawed Lumber
New York $650;
to'Baltimore,$6;
Boston $9 25; Philadelphia $7 @
10; Providence
$9 50; Philadelphia, Timber, $9; New
York, $16;
New York steam, Jc on uplands; Sea Island
fc; Domèstics $1
bales; Kice $150. To Boston, per
steam, gc on uplands; Sea Island gc; per sail,
upto
hinds, ie through
Providence 2c on upland»; Rice

1 cow lor $60; 1 3 years old steer for $68.
All the Eastern Cattle were sold
yesterday. O.
Sullivan sold 6 milch cows at $77 50 3? head, which
were brought from St. Johns, Ν. Β.

man-

Great Britain.
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS.

νΛην

Corn 29j 6J.

LONSOX, April 27—11.30 A. M.—Linseed Oil quiet
and steady. Xallow quiet.
Sperm Oil quiet. Common Beeln quiet. Keflned Petroleum quiet.
London, April 26—2 P. M,— Consols M @ 94J lor
money and account.
American securities—U. 8. 5-201, 88f ; do 1863, old,
88J; do 1867, 89}; U.S. 10-40's 86.
Liverpool, April 27—2 P. M.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 11 @ Hid. Beet 108s 6d. Lard 70s.
London April 27—Evening.—Consols Olj @ Mi for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5«20*s. 18G2, at
m : do 18C5, old, 87}; do 1867, 893 ; U. S. 10-40's 86.Krie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112Atlantic & Great Western eliares 27
J.
Liverpool, April 27—Evening. Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 11 @ 1 lid. Common Resin 4s tu
@ 4s 9d. Spirits Turpentine 29s @ 29s 6d.

weight;

ifested by the press at the prolongation of the
provisional form of government and the agitation ia political circles Is increasing.

creased facilities and steam power, they are
now prepared to serve all who may favor them
with orders for printing.
ap29d3t

..

l'Jd.

leans 11} @
093 6(1.

insanity.

Λ commercial treaty betweeu the German
Confederation and Mexico has been ratified.

where with in-

ed, effectually, only through

$85,000.

The Austrian and Hungarian bishops are
hastening to Rome to vote against the dogma
of infallibility. The other powers, it is said,
will support the action of France in regard to
the decisions of the Council.
The Mordaunt divorce case is again before
the English courts on a motion for a stay of
proceedings on the ground fcf Lady Mordaunt's

Awful Calamity in Richmond.

Job Printînq.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House

correct

ι,αινυιι

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

was

We

Interesting Case.—A

P. Riggs were
forged Atlantic & Great Western Railway
bonds.
The factory of the New York Watch Co., at
Springfield, Mass., with all its delicate and
valuable machinery, was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday. One hundred hands aro thrown
out of employment.
Loss $200,000; insured

1JY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Worthy Patriarch, Scribe and Treasurer were
read, from which we learn that tbo order has
largely increased in membership the past
quarter. The reports were referred to the proper
committees, alter which the meeting adjourned to meet at 8 o'clock this morning, first passing a vole to hold a public meeting at the
Methodist Church in the village at 8 o'clock
lastevening. In the evening the church was
well filled and earnest temperance addresses
were made by several speakers.

$200 of the "queet" was
Frank Jones and Charles
committed to jail for selling

and
Wednesday,
found in hie cane.

LATEST NEWS

Wi>Ol>, lor sal· V.t
»
»
A'ho, uI , edgings.

onii-r
1

and SOI·

I

coin strtot·
HARD
UnW

Ko.

43'L'^

Β.
THE Ρ Η Ε S

"Wanted.
Corrected

ss?··:..

V

Mid. weight
HeaTV

11

«»Β"| J2 a°l£

Marrow

32
31

27(4$

31
Slaughter.. 44 (g) 48
Am. Call.... 1 20 (g 1 40

1

"*«

30 144

Light

I

@

29

Lime.
Bockl'd,rat.k 1 20 (Β
Lumber.

few:.:.*··»·
Telle* bye».· 2»
«i 251

I 25

Clear Pine,
Bb^ok*.
« β 00 No«. 1 ft2....SOCO @55 00
No. 3
Bread40 00 |»47 00
9 00 @110 No. 4
25 00 @30 00
Pilot Bnp
#c
IS
«
Pilot »1M ft*
■Suip|»iuu... 20 00 (g-i 00
·«
IB 00 ftt'17 no
"»r»ruce
«Μββ
Skip
Hemlock.... 1900 @1» 00
Otackei»* iiX' «υ «
ClapWoariU.
Gutter.
ΛΛ
00
Spruce Ex..33 00 ®^5
Plue Κ*. ..4« 00 ®C9U0
18 «, S
Store
Sblnule».
Candle*.
Cedar Ext. .Ι fi5 (a 4 75
> » J* 1
Mould»»»·
OedarNo.t. SOO « » »
Sporm
tote 4 Shared
Cedtr β 00β« 00
Box

Pin

__

Cement.

Ίίρ,'ΐι»

Cheeae

it·*·

▼•rmont^tb

factory

10» β

..

M. ï. Ualry
Coal—1

C»»b*ri»DU.

1
1 12® 1
Molasse».
»>0
PortoKieo....
45 .a
Cieiilucgos....
ISiguu Mu*.... 40 ,a
35 a
Clayed..
28 a
Clayed tsrt
23 (g,
Su^ei H.Svrup

35
fi;·?.*:.::.'
COOP"' «··

12

Mixed

Jîg

"« «

I mi· la

S bore..

.2 ου .«'.'4 0
17 00 α ly 00
Porgie
l.'nwd
y» (4 to
Boiled do
17 (ft 00
Laid
I 3t «
40
1 5ί· α 2 (9
.Olive
2 45 S ? 55
iCa»tor
Κ eat Moot ....140 k 1 00
70
Reflned Porgie 05 (g

II
IS
Ό

Manila.
^|β
Maun· Botirop·
Vij
Drugs and U;ei.
Atcobo! »>tai IIS β,
li
Arte· Boot... SO φ
S «
S
Bi-Caib Soda
SS s
>
Borax
Κ β
S
Cauplior
O>omuTartar An 4
.1 SS A ISl
lo llun

..

β

β

3

25 (g
28 (ft
Turkey*
18 jt
doz.
Egg», #>
bu. -5 a,
Potatoes.
brl.6
00
Onloui»
@

S2|

Dyawoodi.

3®
β β

*bo

V4ilIlL
woik in

Chicago,...13 00 &15 00
Ex 51 ess. .14 00

0,

St.

Peacli Wood
■Lett Wood.

ïi(Br
«β Ί
filk.

I

®jjir?e'sbori
®
I
L,»tgeBank5 50
t 00

β 5
β

Umb

I

vQ nil

Λ

1

E»hoïe*;#bl.50ege7
Bay Ko. 2.
f

>roa

3

17

0(Î§*8t
IluDH

....

«E·,
®»

7 kO
'
Jflour.
Winter Wheal.
choie* ** 7 50 ® Β 5
β SO ® 7 6
xi

S 75 ® β 6

χ

5»||«

«γ

S η per ii De. 4 50 @ 5C
8t. Louib «S Southern
Superior xx 8 50@ 10
Michigan & Western
6 5'JS 70
Bupr xx
··

noue.
Oalitornia.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan ^ ïb.
Boit Shell.
® 3,
Shelled
1 „
75 ® 3 ?
PeaNuti
ft
.·

$,

Citron,new... 40®
Carrant»

4

new

1

»1

*

Praoes, new..-73 ® 7<
Baialna. new 4 50 ® 4 ts

Banch,«rbx
4 C5
Lajer

Mwatcl,
Lamona,

none
« 4

»»|f
4 50 la »

Oranfea.V h

5 00 ®
Cranberrif»
none
Qraln.
Corn. Mixed.
White
lai 1
122 * I
Tel
1 30 'm «1

li»9\

in...

1

Barley

®[

,Λ 'i

fill

7®

8J

7JL

"

β It. ψ
Lbd.(«bu,.,jgl m 37,
3 5;i®4 00
|5
tB hon'lkr 25 (a) 2 e-jl
Ά0·,?"'}
CadllflutyjiM 3 50 ®3 7Λ
C«d«inbood 2 ·2<β2 50
Gr'ml Butter. 27 w
Liverpool duty
300(53 25
oond
1 50®2 00
Liv.in ·"·,···
Soap.
lo
Kxtra St'm Kenned

lark

Aw

Family

No. t.
Oline

if

{Uhem Olire

i0i

[Crane's
iSouu

>j'

Spice·.

_

«2®

|Cas>la, pare..

£!<>"*
Îj'oger
£?»<*
Nutmeg,

Pepper8

35$

22

lïi I

S

Stareh.

"

®
Bngu"
crushed ® oo

(Standard
«ranuiated....

or

ar»25*lw

Wanted
1er*
gentlemen
AFKW
few table boarder*.
Also,
ooar

a

or

Gunpowder.
4 io « 5·
BUatlnf
». 5» is · 7
Bporlink
5 50» »!
•Wpi·»
Hey·
rrawdftoalEoo AÎ01
.Λ. ..15 «ο ®·3«
US
•uaw
l*»®«4t

Wanted !
Competent
A Sfrall
family,

Girl

non|
:

CoBmon
lUhMd.
ftwrdiab .:...

3i

.....

No·. 12 II..
Havana White..
"

loKi,

n®ne
®ΐΐ

10

B*»1'"»»'
KeBuuij,

»0
M

Itorwaj

flpitiiHf Meal.
». Ο
T-.ataia
i.ijuu

■

*1

38

ijtrd.

"»'»
17* 17»

..

Bbl*.,

An π m out...,

55^

7.%
CO
«

eo®

S3::::::::

4Ί8
80® KO

BBOWN

BOEETUiGS.
W idtn m Inches. Price.
36
14^15
·3ΰ
13i(à/14i
36
36
94 ^10|
Light Sheeting·
40
Fine Sheeting·,
I3ja 15
fine Sheetings,
36
27
Shlrllny.·*
8\'cc 9J
30
10 @11
Shirtings,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good
36 inches. 17 .@19
36 inches. 141(jal6A
Medium,
36 inches. 10
Light.
9-8
le ;a20
Sheetings,
5-4
20 (£25
Sheetings,
10-4
50 (£60
Sheeting27 inches. 9 (cLIOj
Shirtings,
Shir fog*
30 inches. 1t @12
34 inches 12#gl4
Shirtings,
BBOWX DftlLLINGS.
30 inches. 16 (fc.OO
Heavy,
30 inches. 15 <g00
Medium,
BLEACHED DHILLlNOS.
30 inches. 15£$ί1β}
Sateen,
Medium
30 inches. 11
BTBIPED DRILLING».
30 inches 16 @18
Heavy,
30 inches. 14 te 15
Medium,
30 inches. 11 (£124
Light,
Bi.CE DENIMS.

1»j{§ti2j |

@12}

..

Heavy (Indigo)

Π

£»·*'
Brown,

20

isife *ci
II <£i2|

BEICS.

8 Γα 9

High

8^9

COTTON PLANK B1.8.

2«tt.

7-»..
4-4

Wbl<« All Wool
Shaker Caiton «ad Wovl
Stl.krr All Wool
■LE.cn

:οττο« rusttL.

d

Rear·
Modlom

ig2*
IT fe I»

CoYÀmWii

iwanj
*1 $11

f igw

Cfc-ap,.

Hamilton

11}

owe BAM.
;

A

·*.

Ι· ·,_1μ
AU
Style,

Seminary.
WΚBB, Principal.

J A. WATERMAN, Sec y.
apr22d*w2w

St. Augustine's School for

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
REV. DANIEL P. SMITH, A. M., litciOE.
MISS MART F. HOLMES. Assist.w·
REV. N. W. ΤΑΐυϋΕ ROOT, A. M., lstTHUCT-

17
.7.7.7." 17

.7.7.7.7.7.7.30 @35

*°B BOV PLAIDS.
3 4

35

7J

LII.O·*.
..

WOOLEN·.

Kentucky Jeans,
Union
ν IJIUil Meltons,
.'ICIIUUS,. ·.·······
All Wool MeltonPrinted Satinets,
Fancy Caaalmere
Black Canaiuierei
Black Doeek id·
Black n.ioskln»

@40
^

I7J8S2
îo ta37i
50 ϊ·β?1

Eaton

School

family

fob

r037i
35 @37*

Wlcking

All Wool,
All Wool,
Extra Ail Wool

FROCK1NQS.
3-4
7-8
7-8

45
50
60

@50
(a60
@70

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,

17 @19

Msdinm Brown,

12^a)15
FLANNELS.

Cotton and Wool Checks,
3-4
Cotton and W ol
Checks, Extra
3.4
3-4
οί"0^
A
Wnnl rï' ÎÏ'· Eltr* Heavy, .3-4

Ali Wm!

»■·

Kitr» Scarlet Twilled...;;
Biue Twilled
White Démet
White Dooaet
White All Wool

MY
all

"t4/
3 ,

£i

g

3-4...

25

32fe40
4iJ:<É50
» ®ιο°

JO £4°
î?
1°,,-^,
I

J7^3*j

NOTICE.
wife, Caroline Lou«l, hiving without any just
caose l'-fr n«y bed and bo*r«l, this is to iorbid

pe eonefr m harboring or irustiig her on my
account as 1 shall pay uo bills ol lier contractai*

ROREHT LOLD.
Muscongus islands, Lincoln Co., April .0, 1870.
ap» d2w
__

A two tt«ry bouse, at Gorham V lU?c, in
good icpair, with ten finished room*; wood,uouee and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre ot land,
with liti' shade an nuit ir»-e§; within tbree minutes' walk ot the D<*iot I'osi-Offire addles,
E. T. SMIl.H. Sacc:iiH|ipa, Me.,
Or, inquire at PiiExs Office.
Uorlahi, March 22» 187υ.
aprK*dow

Little Blue,

T«> Let.
with

Tenement
STOKE
Congress street.
stor*· No 40 and tenement

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
Bootnbay, Me.

Otb,

m nine.

18? O,
a

"SCIENTIFIC

ar-

COURSE

tbe ι urpose ol lit ting BOYS lor active business
aa ilia ordinary

lor
ta

carefully

well

Coarse for College,"

"Preparatory

which all pa'tons can have tbeir sons
caret\illy
thoroughly prepared tor any College in the land,
Tbe #reat «xprns* to which Mr Abbott has been

Id

and

fitting up tb· Mamio», Fcbcol-rcM m and La» rutory, togetbrr w»iu Um> grrai am ou lit of labor and
skill u' cultivation ex|*nd«-d in
orautilymg and
adoring tbe grounds attached to tbe school, combii.ed
with tue thorougiitiess oi dt»cipiine and education
which is now secured hero, all .inlt* in as
this
in

king
New England.

tbe boot §cboo,s»or LOTS in
U^Pupils received at aU times.
Bond f>r Circular or address the Principal,

mi21d3m

Safes !

Mariana Patent, new laat summer, weighs

ONE
M"0 lbs.
One

Valentine & Butler's Alum I'ateot; a large
ind ve.» Une S: le.
One old s ^le Site.
cube seen and purchased very low

i('AiveSite.

K. O.

ap2Gilw

TïÂILEY

SCVO η»..,
I* Exchange

St.

<Z5*r

This well-known remedy doe. not dry
up a Conch and
leave the ranee behind, a. is the cane with
most preparation·; but it loosen· and cleanses the lunes, and
allays
irritation, thu· rmonna the cauit of the complaint.
A
RON.
KETH W. FOWT.E
Proprietors, Boston. Bold
by druggist, and dealers in medicines generally.

CLOTHING

Cleansed, Repaired à Pressed
In

a

THE

premises.

ap6-tl

J.

A

unis iiuuu ni'isa uaiJlUdU.

TO

Ε T.

TÔ

(P™*J

IET.

April 8th, 1870.

apr7eod3w

llonse lor Sale.

To Let.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

WITH
Feb 19 dtf

Ί eoeiL-cnts to Let.

To I.etand

on

re

H, AKDRK.«ON,

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30iitf

At

LET.

and

Whartage or Custom House
Apply to ΙΛ NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139

TO

lower half of
house No. 40 HigL St.,

opposite the High Street Church, formerly the resiof Uie late .It seph Ο Noyé*.
FtfANK MOYKS, Administrator,
aprleedtf

dence

J,ET.

Millinery business,
and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

J. Jj. FARMER,
aue6dtf

47 Dan forth

Fairbanks

and*clean enough to suit the taste ol
For «?aie by
A. WEBB & CO.
175 Commercial St.
ap26d&w2w

Ο

Re«Hent Taxes ot 186«,

^LLtown

on

Β !

Real Estate in tbe

E.izabetb, remaining uupaid
td according to
Monday, May id, '870,
Collector of Cape Elixabeth fir i««g
ο·

ape

Cape Elizabeth. April 23 1870.
vi.rA
Klf«DS OP BOOR AND JOB |,ΡΒΙΝΤΙ*3
neatl executed at thisotllce.

ALL

Scales,

The subscriber
being about to
otters foi >ale bis tàri»t

move

Highest

Prize at the JParis

Exposition.
i»ianvio

MUM MM·
AC.Mll.CS .« CO
MAfir'RS.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

Farm tor Sale.
ot

turn .low

Ο L· Ο Τ Η I Ν G

For farther panica'ars epp'y to Wm. H.
True,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.
Portland

FARM FOR

SALE I

At a rrtat bargain. One o< tho
best ta m s it On pe Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and twenty acres eu s lorty tons of Hay, and
is we.l wooded.
This eatMie beint; tutuated within fifteen minutes
rui« of the
Ciiy Hall, P« it land, offers a ι»ι· opportunity to invee money in a g· od bomes-tead which
Mnnot tail to double in value within live years.
App y to the subscn»er at *92 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's lsJano, Saco, Me

Portland,

March

JOSEPH HOB^ON.
marld&wtt

1.1870

[N
Sio.e and Honie thereon.
md
inquire
mpH8it

Cleansed and Uepatred
WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal,

or

aprl6d&u4w

of

BY
street,
eral

is now located at hie new store No 64 Fedet, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing oi all kinds witli bis usual promptness.
XtTSecond-band Clothing: tor sale at fair prices,
fan κ—#odM

Κ.

BIRD

Α..

CO.,

14 EXCHANGE STREET,
FOB THE «ALG OP THE

SAXliOKN

circular.

Tbe best in the world.

ap23>>3w

AGREAT
to

tDRS-M-UT kU
"tt THE

Salt Lake Reporter.
Secret Rile·,
Crrcuiouien and Crimes.
With a full and authentic hUiory ot velygnmy
and the Mormon Sect, lrom ils origin to the present
time.
CAUTTON—old and inferior works on the Mormons are being circulated.
See that each book contains 33 fine engraving?, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send for circulars and see
our terms and a lull de-cription ot' the work.
Address, NATiONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston. Ma^s.
apr2t4w
the

BOuK AliLNT· WANIHD TO aElL

Ten Years in
VFall Street.
Pronounced the fastest, selling book cut. One
--«..ι. αϊ 79 orders in 5
days. It includes all
mysterious and interesting in the locus or
speculation. 13 years' experience of the author; portraits and lives οι Vanderbi't., l»rew.
Risk, Gould
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
inducements to agents ! Send for Circulars to
WORTH1NGTON, DUSTIN, & CO., Hartford,
Conn.
apt 84 w

The Made Qomb

colored hair or
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for $1. Address
mi'J»Gm UACiir (O^BfO,
Springfie d. Mass.

Hmkley Knitting Machine.
Ρ—simple, cheap,

Have received a choice «election of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thread,
Malta, and Khussels Laces and Fringes in all
colors, liress caps and lace
collars, fiibbons, Veils,
Curd a->d Tassels.
'»'« Krai, part of the large store No. ICS Middle

Portland, March 28th, 1S70.

We, the undersigned, druggists of Portlaud, hav
Merrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
that they give pood satislaction io pur-

hasers won d earnestly rccommend tbemtothe
mbbc as one of the best plasters now in use.
W. W." Wlippjroe-wv^υ
fiTT-Timr
W. F. Philli. s & Co
LTc" Glso»;
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
H. H. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
ddition spread on kid.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any
lofhing and is chewed as gum by many for throat
roubles.
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
PaHIobH

Wo

Dealers supplied at proprietor*' prices.
D. W. Young, Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietor.
Sold by Druggists and country traders generally,
Apr22dlw-w2w

Organs and Melodeoiis
>t the

latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Concrete

mrJOtllw-eodSw

HE

cents Wanted for G. E.
NEW

Waring'*, Jr.,

Handv-Book of Husbandry.
A

complete guids tor Farmers, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Faimerand Author. £xperici-c«d
Agenis should
is cure territory at once.
Ε. Β. TREAT cV 00.,
FubJisher!·", 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr26*4w

Children's

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ot our customers and tiiende, we have jutt added to our
elepant stock ot Carriages the larges and best selection ot Children's Carnages ever » xbibited in Maine,

IN

lrom tbe Lest manuiartorits in the

country

For

talc at (he l<*wen Factory Pricm. Warranted ttrst class in every r-spect, and ranging in price
trom'â cn to Forty Dollar*. Call ana examine
€. P. KIDiBALL & LAKKIK.
March 11 dit

Slioatâ io:

AFordrilaie
p Pilis flrst

Saie
Also three

Sows to

May.
e\cry Saturday at
01

mnUi&wl*·

9S

tianklin

Street, 1'ortland

MAINE·
The Highest Premiums awarded
fleîodeoiiB a», tbe New England Fairon Orpans and
lield in Poitand, September, 1869.
1 have lecently introduced ♦
the Wilcox Patent
rgan lSellows and
^oun<iing Boaid, which is suerior to anything ever
osea in nr\\
Reed Instrument.
WM. P.
HASTINGS,
9dc0eod6m
No. 15 Chtsinut
street,

Portland,Me.

GlafeS

Window-Pulleys.

niHEAPE^T and BEST. For tale
by Hardware
Dealers. Office of company,
mrlldUm
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

dif-

BILLS COLLECTE»
In town

G.

W.

or

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant. In
all eliinaies, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specilie in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugoist or
Grocer a pack-age of Sea
Moss Farine, manufactured
from, pure Irish Moss or
can

Carrageen, which

will make
sixteen, quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and, a like quantity

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Russe,
&e„, &c. It is by far the
healthiest
cheapest,
and
delicious food

in the

world.
BAND SEA MOSS FARINE 00.
ieM 6m

5'S Park

country, by

JP-EAUCJE.

Neat the Preble Dense,
&· csu. be JoaaudeO private!τ. and w t
the utmost *>aftdencî* by the sfflîored; M
iûor» daUy, and .'rem 8 Α.. M. tc Ιί P. M.
ΙΛ. ** addresses those who are euflerin^ under ίΔβ
aîftlcUjji or 4 rivatc liseases, wbetbM arising fro»
loipore vonne<..cior. or the terrible vice of telt-anoM).
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
«he medical profession, be feels warranted tn (iUAit«LûXkÎEiKe & Cuaa. τ & iLL Oabks, whether of long
n.andini-or recently --ontToited, entirely removing the
dregs os disease from the system, and making a per*
Uot *UÔ PBJtMAUitN'r OURS.
wouid call the attention of the a&ietad to the
ts.-t of hi: iomi-standîn^: and <?β11-«κτη?<1 reputation
î lrniHb'B* aciii ient uwnrei» .c o? n'* \tiil ami ?neosas.

\j\j
TV

Cats si ec. to shePabUt.
and thinking person muse know
9nat remedies handed out for general use should hive
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regular!; educated phν a ici an, whose
studie; tit him for all the duties he mast
111; yet the oouptry is fleoded with poor ncstrun a
and iture-alls, pirp>
ig to be the boat In the world,
which are not or.
seleas, but always injurlouf.
The unroriunat* afc». 4 I be ρ articula Β in selectiig
his physician, as It is «l lamentable yet tnoontrovert ■
bis fact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made miserable with rtun d constitutions by maltreatment
from tnexperlenceo physicians in general practice; tor
tuanA»(lllv

ru« η

ηηη/>αίΐαη

Ην »hat>ui»

θ"»·'·1 !«■·

ïher»,

that the atud'j end management ot these col β
(Uainte should tn-srow the wholo time ot those wlo
would be oLipeten" *nd anccesno) iii their trta·
ment ant jure.
The InesKrienced Kcneral pract
tinner, havinii nel'het opportunity nor time to mat:·
htumei! acquainted with theii patboiotry, common j
pursues one system ot treatment, in mut' .-.ases making au lndi* riminate us 01 that antiquv*! and d»E·
tsroii? weapon, the Merotuy.

α av«4 i.·
wtib have committed

&Λ

an

ezoosi

ot any

tad

hether it be the solitary vice cf youtli, or the tin&·
Γί rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturei yearf,
SKKK FOR

AX AKTIDOTK

IN

8KASOS.

The j?ains and Aches» and Lassitude and Neivoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
«re :he Baromete* to the whole system.
β ο no<; wait tor the consummation that is sure to foi*
low; do not wait for Unsightly Uloert, for
IMsabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
·· *k,B
Xew Hatty tf ke«»aid« O·»
δίχίβ««*β··
b;
men

tinuiw-ί*

usjitffl?
«eiïïSA®
youtn.—treated
ranted

or

Hardly

-·«»

emissions tn

sleep,—I

the result of a bad habit In
and a perfect cure war-

scientifically
no charge made.
day passes but

we are consulted by one 01
men with the above
disease, some ol
weak end emaciated as though
.they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
m«oe to rejoice in perfect health.
a

more young

whom

are as

3SiuKiC"j*.fced Sea·
Ihere are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
ronbled with too frequent evacuations from theblaC,
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn·
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
Onexammin*
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi] loft*η b<
found, and sometiz-Ses email particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
l2h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are man y men wha die of thl?
difficulty,
l<norsnt of the cause, which is the
ÇÏOOWD 0TAUE OF SEMINAL· Wfi.AK2.S8fc).
I can warrant, a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their aissa«ew, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imuie-t ately.
correspondence strictly oHifldentiai audwtil
fcs retumel, if dfiire£.
Address :
OK. J. B. HUtiHJâtt,
No. 14 Preble Street*
Wevt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
«S?" Send a Stamp fox Circular,

Eleclic Medical

Injlrmary,

TO ÏHE I^AUilSa.
Qi>B. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at hie room», No. !<
Preile Street, which they wll tind arranged far their

•jpecial accorsmedation.
Dr. H.'b Electic Renovating Meuicinei are iinri railed in eHeacy and superior virtue in
rc^nlatin^ til
Female Irreïularitlee. Theit action is ap«clflc and
oartain ot producing relie* in a ehort time.
'.jADIJSS will find it invaiaatle in all case· of oil·
itructioci after all o!her remedies have been tried is
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is
th. 1®! injurioci to the health, and o:av be taken
with perfect eaiî'y a: ai! times.
ïtzt to mi i»'· of tts'ornnj, wilbloli irec-tlott
DR. HUGHE*,
bysl 'Vilsg
ft'e. li Vre'Ms Street. Portland.
j«nl.l8S3d4 w.

United

States

Mail.

Chicago, California,

And ail |,arts West and Sou'h-wcst, makina direct
connection. without stopping, to all points as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities
ickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buflalo, an<t Detroit.
pyTlirougi) tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in Ae«r England, at the
company's offija. No. l'e*2 Congress street, and at
the dei»ot.
H. SHACK Κ IL, Gen'l Passenger A«*t Montreal.
C. J. BliYGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOW EfiS. Eastern A«*t
Bangor.
D U. BliANCHAIlD,
Agent,
m 122 Cm
S.Vi t'ougrea* St· I'ortlnad.

ΓΟβΤ t FFICE DEPARTMFST,
PflAurta

ni*

tli:s D< par

Or. J.

Walker's

California
?

ap7d4w

AGENTS WANTED.—$\0Q to $:« 0 per Month—
School Teachers. Smart Young Men and
ÇïfZÇ'jntn,
Laates
t*to canvass tor ihe New Book,

"OUR FATHER'S
««ΐί»κ." 0r

Τ1ιι> Unwritten Word.
Scenes.*'
shows

us

AT

iDmr

e

This master in thought aul Ian
untold riclies and beauties 111 tlie

v_

—

u

ai

until 3o'clock ι», ra. ot Thursday,
be dec ded by the 7th,) lor carrying
tue mai 1^ o< tlie United s»t tea hum July 1, 18T0. to
J'-ne 3 », 1873, η the following rentes in tlie State of
MAINE, ai.d by the scheuule o* departures and ktlival» herein specified, viz. :
148 From North Fryeburg to
8
Fryeburg
miles and back, three times a week. Centre,
Leave North tryebuig
luesday,
and
Thursday
Saturday at ύ p. in. ;
Arrive ai F yei>urg centre
by 7 p. m. ;
I.eave Fr cbnrg Centre. s:ioh·
da>s at 7.10 p. m,
Airive at Nortn Kryeburg by 8.1Ô
m.
1C3 From Aieclunic's bal s, by We t
Minot, Fast Hebron, Backtield, and Eas-t Sumner, to Hart
tbru,214 »*Mles and ba<-k, three times a Wiek.
Leave Λ echanic's Falls, Tuesday, 'ihuisday, and
Satuid «y at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Haittord by 2 p.m.;
Leave Harttort!, Monday,
?»nd Friday,
at7 a. m. ;
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-times· a-wvck service invited.
For toims of proposals, guarantee, and cert ficate,
and also ior iostruclions as to the condi-iuns io be
embraced in ihectntrad, &c., see advertisement ot
ment

Wednesday,

Novtroberl5, li-68, am Januarv 3,
inviting
proposals tor mail service in i\i*«ne, to be lound at
principal post officer·.
Bids sbuu'ft bo sent in sealed envelope?, superscribed, Mail proposals State ot Maine," and adthe

1

dressed to the Second

Assistant Postmasier General.
JNO. A. J. CKESWlûLL,
mar24dlaw4w
PcstmasterGeneral.

U. 8. Patent Office.
WntthingtoD, I». C., April 4,1870.
the petition ol Horace
Woodman, ot Sa<O, Me,

praying tor the exieusion of a patent g anted
to him on tlie 8th day ot
Ju.y, 1*56, and reissued on
the 13th day of Marcn, 1866, tor an im- rove ment
in
Machinery tor cleansing Top Fiats ot CarJing En-

It is ordered that the
testimony iiT the case be
closed on tlie 7th day oi Jute
next, that ths time
tor filing argumen s and the Examiner's
report be
limited to (he 17lh ot June
next, aud that said
petition be heard on the 22nd day ο» June next.
Any person may oppose this extension.
SAMUEL S. F SHER,
Commissioner ο» Patents.
April G, 1870.
apr9dlaw3wS

Androscoggin se.

Ρβοβλτε Court. )
April
1870. J
CERTAIN instrument purportingTerm,
be the Last
Λ Will and Testament ot Fiance- to
A.Anderson,
late of Naples, in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased bav.ng been piesented lor
Probate,
Ordered, that nonce thereot be given to nil
persous interested therein,
by pub>icbing a copy ot this
order three weeis successfully
in the Portland Ptess,
a newspaper p ii.ted in
Portland, in said County oi
Cumberland, that tbey may
al a Probate
Court t » be held at Auburn appear
within and lor said
C.unity ot Andrcscoggin, on tbe third Tuesday ol May
next, at ten o'c oca in .he torenoon, and show
it- ««y
cause,
ti*ny jmve, against the frame.
Attest: Geo. S.
ap2t'-3wlaw*
Th

Woodman!^Uegutcr1''*Judge'

age

Great
House, wiili iis Blooniinar Flowers, Singinj Β rds,
Wavmi Palms, Boiling Clouds, Beaulilui
SaBow,
cred Mountains, Delightful
Kiveis, Might ν «céans,
ihunderlng Voircs, Blazing Heavens and Vast Univcree w tli countless
beings in millions o< worlds,

PHYSICAL

The

FOH

I «uj·** «r sea
going
-lOHA BROOKS. an J
t*en
tt««l
'■■I ΊΊ"
II I III great «τ pena* with a
large
umbtr of beautiiel Htate Boom·,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portuno. at 7 o'clock,
end India Whart, Boston, every d n at 7 o'clock P.
η, ouu'iuyi ozc«plvu.)
C*L η faro,
····

Ameri-

RI VEli LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointa
West, South au J South-West,
Vie Τ···Ι··| Vail Hiver mmd
Acwp«rl.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0
Baggaee checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree ut charge.
New York trains leave (he Old
and NewColony
port Kail wa? Depot, corner oi South auU Kneeiaud
streets,daily, (Sundayβ excepted,)as follows: at4.30
F M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes In advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaT·· Boston
at 5..ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and magnihuent steamers
Providxnce. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
A. Simmons.—
Capt.
These

LMbIBC Leave Portland for Augusta. a.iicd
train at 7.00 a M
Leave Portland tor Bat.li,
Augusta, Watervillo and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Trains will bo duo at Portland
daily
at 8.30 A Al, and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenvia- .'s Mills, Dexter and
Bangor as by tlie Maine
Cen ra. lload; and tickets purchased
in Boston tor
Maine Cential Stations are good tor a
passage on
this line. Passengers trotn
DexBangor,
Newport,
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
and
atter taking the cars of the Portland and
only,
Kennebec Itoad, the conductor will turnish tickets
and make the lare the saine
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.through
Through rickets arc sola at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads 1er all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin it. It. aud Dexter, ~angor, &c\, on the Maine Central. JSo break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a
passenger from Bostou or Portland

steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats ou the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Wea and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
•4T· nhippem of Freight." this

ly.

Skowhegan

the

difierem towns North

warded with dispatch.

New York Exprts® Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York leaches
Boston on
the following day at ί>.4δ A AI.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company's office at No a Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner oi South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
bteamere leave New York
daily, (Sundays exceped) troui Pier !t« *orth Hi ver, iootot Chamber
st, at 5.00 Ρ (ft.
Ueo. Suivekick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
.JAMES 1· ISK, JK..
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director President
Narragansett

tn

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,

ma\

Utt

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ctwueaclcg Mousey» Nov.'-IDtb, I860*
iW£fc''3n: Passenger Traine leave Portland dail„
Sunday s except ed) to? South
Junction, i ortsmouth and Boston, al 0.15

A.

Keduced Jttaten.

For

riecwu*
aud 8.40

11 1 «iu

RATE», by

W. I).

—.

m.m. m

TICKETS

I

κ till, ft

Mar 24-dtt

Λ

On and alter Mondai, Dec. 6th*
Traîna will ruu as follows:
Paris and intermediate Sta·

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Γ M
Note—This Train wiil not
stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (it Of.pin κ at all
stations) fof Island
fond, connecting w.th night mail
train lui Quebcc,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 I' M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 if. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lcwiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Uoiham. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 6.30 ί. M·
fiT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais
DIOBT, WINDSOR
TWO

ARIZONA,
Il
NRV'HAÛNCY,

CONSTITUTION.·1
NEW YORK,
«OLDEN CITY,
'CEAN Ql EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NORIHERN LiUllT,
GOLDEN AOE,
COSTA RICA,
Sic.
One uf ihe above lnroo oml MONTANA,
will leave Tier No.
North River, loot of Canal Si.,
42,
at 12 o'clock noun, un tlie 5m ami
21st oi every
month (except wheu tho>e<iavs lall on
Mmuav. and
theu on the
preceding Saturday,)tor ASPiNWALki
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi <he
Company's Steamships ironi Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at ^:ιι,,ιΏ1Λ™'
τ
|
Steamer- lor Soith Pacific ami
Centra* amfricax PoRie.
Thoeo oi the flth touch ut λια»ζλ>- |

NOTICE

been reduced from TWO
Dollar·» to ONE HUNDRED,HUNDRED
! HAVE
including
gallons ot

ΓΟΗ Κ and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W.C. COBB'S {.Steam Bakery every
morniug.
lno7tf

en

Kxtract.

Persons who want to sell

)»tawa Beer, must call at
once aud secure the richt
>t* SOUTdMAY') &
CO. who are the General

\gents tor the New England States, 102 Tremont
Boston.

NOTICE.

the

SIMEON CLOUGH, late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
tiken upon l'erselt ibat trust by giving bonds as
lie law directs. Ad pesons having demands
upon
the estate of sa d deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called

uion

to make payment to
MARY »J. C

Cumberland,

LOUGH, Executrix.
April 18, 1870.
ap5ldlaw3wTh

Superintending School Corumiitee ot Cape
THEElizabeth,
w ill meet at the
Town Hou«e, to

examine

1 ta<

hers tor the summer schools

day, April 28, at 1 o'cl cU p. m.
AU teachers
expecting to ttach
present.

arc

l>ei Order.

tarpet

on

Thurs-

reqmsted to be
n|.rt8t<i

Bcatinir

by M.C. MARS,
DONE
reasonable rates.

at short

notice nod at

„»ιΛ..
Orders left at this cfflce will receive luoini atttnw· u Mj A Kb·
tion.
mr31dlm

New

day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews anl Calai** and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Houlton

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence
by rail to
\X iminor and Halifax, ana
with the Ε. & N. A.
Railway torSchediac aud intermediate station».
ggfir** Freight received on da\s οί sailing until 4 ο'
c'ock P. AJ.
mr23dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

|

Shortest Boute to New York.

Greatly Reduced.
Pacific with the

steamer

same

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

COLORADO,

WEEK.
THURSDAY,

B. Winchesthe Steamer Hew Eng•land.Capt E. Field, will leave
Railroad Whart, loot M Siate street, every MONDAY and THI RSDA Y, at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Eastport ana St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

CALIFORNIA,

Connecting on the

alter
31st, the

Brunswick, Capt. Ε.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

the

and

March

Steamship Company's
Through Line

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

HALIFAX

ter and

Fnciiic Mail

HI nil»

AND

TRIPSIPBH
Ou

Managing Director*
β. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

the (Jailed ninic.

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

I'he Company ale not resienctble tor
baggaget
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i*rson
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tk« rate ο
one passenger for every $5ou additional
value.
C. J. Β Κ YDOES,

011

$145. gold.
Saturday Steamer»,

and

steerage ticket· Horn Liverpool or Quecnstown
uM-turU 01 Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Bill* ot Lading given tur Beliast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, ana other ports on the Continent;
and tor Meditcraneau ports.
For freight ana< abiu
parage apply at the company's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE A
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou.
nolO'flteodtt

Mail nam 1er South
tioHb at i.l AM.

for

subscriber has
hereby given,that
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will of
NOTICEis

Paris

and

Sard and White Pine Timber.

Beer

9130 I
,,
801 *οω·

Cabin

rect.

WINTER AaKANCtKMKNT.

Fares

PA8.AG*

First Cabin...... $*0, goM Steerage. $30,.. cat
reLcy.
▲ steamer ot this line leave*
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and paeaengers di-

Alteration ot Trains.

Anil Carrying

OK

WednetUj) ιιαααι,ιιοι curjtof emigrant*

Jfiist Cabin to

riûlLWAt

LIFE OF WOMAN.

Ottawa

bt-

Second

fr Ml·.

Of

Steamships

I

By Thursday

GRMU TRUM

TO

RAT P.

By

Kirst

(street,

V.,

CO.,

rut. aiuiTi··· * north
AM KK1CAM ROY ALMaILsTKAM'SlilPS between NLW VOKK .oil
"
VKKPOOL, culiinii at Cork Harbor.
«·
IS | PALMYRA. Tb.
CAL,*BKlA.We<l.Apr.
28
·'
"
bur*.
14 MiMfcslS. Sat.
ALEPPO,1
30
·'
SAMAUlA.Sat.
16 | CAINA, Weil'y
4
May
"
"
CUBA, We<l.
5
20'TRIPOLI, Tb.
·'
'·
27 ι MALTA Sat.
KUaSlA, Wed'J
î
»
I J A V A, Weil.
11

Procure Tickets by tbe
Tar=r:^

—

St,

CUNABD LIME,

Safest, Bas- aud Moat Belub'e Honte» I

4» 1-2 LicbtiHRo

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE?
oedAwlwis-ioilf
49 1-2 Klcbanfe street.

tiding; W est

are

California,

Overland ria. Pacific Κ ai Ira ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Francisco,
Through iickets for hale at RKDUCIlD

M,
M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
an * 4.00 Ρ ϋ.
fiiddeiord tor Portland at 8.00
at
A.M.,
returning
P.
5.20
M.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
B.Î0 ι'. M.
Freight Trains dailv each wav, (Sunday exceMed
F KAN CIS CHASE.
Supt.
Portland, May 3,18Ci*.
dtt
and 2.55 Ρ

with

Line,

its new and extensive depnt
accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New Y oik,
»or the
business οι the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
Height and passenger business which cannot be surpass d. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

can certainty reach
Skowliegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c„ dally. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor .North and
East Vassalboro and China
Kendall's Mil'8
tor Unity daily. iHPishon'sdaily.
Ferry tor Canaan daiAt
tor

their rcute.

L. BILLIH®·, Aient.

FALL

#eHH.

*

1.00

For New

Portland and Augusta*

111

§1.50

May I. I36E-4M

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrunseiuent. Dff

new an

MONTKKAL, having

Deck»
freight taken as aemal·

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

"""

will

at earner s

■

tr.

A

through·

I nJûJ

Deering, Master,

is.

BOSTON.
The

■«

nortti and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. Al.
'i rains leave
ewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 f. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
d-ie iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and iroin Lewistou
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east οι the Kenuebcc
River, aud baggage checked

Wiuler

lavorite steamer LKW1SCli

leave.

Uairoad WLari, loot oi Slate
fc^Kt T eve ry
Friday ΚτοιΙηχ, at 10 o'clock,
(C MMENC1NU THK UGBTfcfcNTH
INST.) lor
Mac îasnort touching al Rockland,
Castinc, Deer
Isie, Sedgwick, Mt. L»ei»ert, Millhridge
und Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Machiasport everv Tnraday
Morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at ibe aln
ve-named landings.
$3?" Steamer Lewlaton wi'l receivo Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot Biver, (as tar as ibe ice will
permit; to be rc-ïhipped at Rockland l»y San ford's
Line.
For lurtlier particulars inquire of
BOSS Λ: SI'U Kl» I VA.NT,
179Commercial Stieet,
Or,
CVHUS STUKOIVANf,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

town»

declCtl

Machias

_and

TON,

ν

"·

^.u.v^auuxlVUU

Desert

THE FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON.

Railroad

OTICE is hereby given that tbe miheprtKoi· i,.»t
"v-cii
uu-y appointed an<l taken
1LL0.
upon himself
tlic trust of Administrator of thi
e?tate υί
Japan an.l China, Steamer jtfKIIICA leaves
San Fiaiicisoo, iel>.·
NATHANIEL L. PURINTON,
allowed each adult.
late ot Portland, in the
and reads to us in eacfc the Unwritten
County of CumberWoid. Rose- land, deceased, and given bonds as the law d r.cs.
tinted paper, ornate
attend to hulies aud<y>'faic"
engravings and tuperb bind- All persons having demands upon the estate of said
*\ :
lor»
Ua'caee tecf"ea 011 ">e 'lin k the
ing. Send lor circular, in which is a lull
desciip· dec· ased, are required to exhibit tbe same; and all saillna, irotn >t<.vn,"M,s. tallroads, aud day bctore
lion and universal
persons indebteu to said estate are called upon to
bv the prct-s,
passengers
who prêter to*5"1* down early.
ministers aud collcgecommendations
prof ssors, in the strongest make payment to
An exp« ponced surgeon o·» board.
possible language. Ζ Κ1 GEL,
Medicine and
JOSKPII C. PURINTON, Adni'r,
McCURDY & CO.,
102 Main St.,
attendait® f'reo
Springtield, Mats.
Of Bowdoin, Me.
apl8d4w
Pox freight or passage tickets or further
Pot tland, April 19, 1870.
informaap2!dIaw3wTh
tion auply at the company's ticket
office 011 the
AGENTS WANTED FOR
•rimrt.Tjor of Canal street, North
to
F. R.
is hereby given, that the subscriber
River,
bar BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
been duly appointed Executor of lie wil> ot
Englaud.
C. L. HART LETT Λ
CO.,
EDWARD RO INSON, late oi Portia»*»
16 Droao Sttcet,
Ilo-ton, or
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
W L>. LITTLE & CO,
taken upon himself that trust by given rônds as the jantCtf
49$ Exchange St., Portland.
law directs. All persons
having d^^nds upon the
estate ot said deceased, are requi»cfl to exhibit
Twenty-fifth Thousand IVοw
the
Ready·
same; and all persons indeb*" to said estate are
BY GEORGE H.
NAPAEYS, M. D.
called upon to make payment to
The m< et remarkable huccrss
ol the dav Is soilWILLIAM il. JERR1S, Executor.
ing with unprecedented rapidiij. It contains
on hauil mil sawed to
what
diitiensions.
mi31dlaw3w*Th
every M?n an t Woman ought to know, and lew do. j Portland, March 15,^70.
It will save much
UAKU Ι·ηκ PLANK.
suffering. As the only refutable
is hei^oy give·»,that the subscribers have
work uron the
single and mariied life, it is earnestbeen duly appointed and taken upon themselves
baud pise
ly recommended by Proi. William
fi.o«iKi\<ii\nsn:p·
A. Hammond,
the trust of Administrators of the estate ot
Prest. Mark Hoi
BO tKUt. For Sale
Rev. Henry Ward
kins,
by
Beecher,
Dr. Bushncll, Airs. li. B.
SAMUEL FREEMAN, late ot Portland,
Gleason, M D, Plot. H. I
Ν. Eastman, etc.
Being eageilv sought tor, the in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
STETSON & POPE,
\geii;'s work is easy. Send
as the law directs.
bonds
All
persons having destamp for pamphlet, | mands
\νΐ»ΗΓΐ and
îtc., to
Dock, First, comer of Ε Street. Office
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
No. 10 state Street,
GEORGE
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
Boston.
mr19 ilyr
MACLEAN,
Publisher,
719 Sanson
estate are called upon to make payment to
Stree1,
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
3 School
Howard C. Freeman, I i.,nVl
Street, Boston.
Mass.
ipl8w4w 85 Nassau Street,New
Albert E. Frfemax.
York,
Portland, April 5th. 187lt,
np7dlaw3wTb

THE

Mt.

Trains will ieave Grand Trunk Depot
Pnrilaml for Auburn an 1 Lewiston
ai V.lo A M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseboad Lake) and Bangor, at 1U5P.
—i·»·

Satuday,
Waldoboro',

every Friday
c'clock A M.
Foriurtber particulars inquire of
frlAtuUi, Λ 1*WOOP & CO.,
mr'23dtt
145 Commercial St.

auMMJiiga

No.

May 5, i*>7Q(io

ON

State street, every
at 7
'A. M. lor Daiuanseotta, ami every
at A.M.tor
at
touching
intermediate landings.
Returning will leav-* Damarfscetta every Monday
at 7 o'clock a m, and Waldoboro
at t>

Wednesday

HKafial

State ol Maine.

THEY ABE NOT A VILElAJSOYUKlNK·

Bv D ATCTT7T

™;il 1.λ

a

The Meamir CHAS. HOUGH-

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Κ. β. ior

$7.00
ard to above

TON, C pt. Wine ben bach, Master,
will Iravfi Railroad Wharf, loot of

Alfred lor Springvale and San tord Corner.
THOS. QUINiiY, Superintendent.
April 26,1*C9.
dit

1U

ev-

First Trip Conim^nclnjf April 3.

At

can

Jlalilax.

Waldoboro

Camariscolla_&

field, daily.

t

|t·

Ua.t

particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl.or
J()HN pouTKOD·, Agent.
Not. 27-11

talis, Baldwin, Deuiuaik, Sebugo, Briugton,
Lr»vell,
Hiram, Browutield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett,
JaJtson. Limiugton,Cornish,
Free lom,MadPorter,
ison and Eatun Ν 11., daily.
At Saco Hiver, for West
Sonny Ea^le
South Limiugton, Limiugton,Buxton,
uailv.
At saco Iiiver tor
Limerick, JSewficIn, Parsons
field and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water
borough for Limerick. Parsons-

Washington, March 14, IS70.
a

^For* further

ARRANGEMENT Γ.

Central

CflUI
lea»»·

N. 8.
Returning will leav* Pryor's
Wharf,
eiy Tuoaday at 4P. M.
Cal iu passage, witU
state Boom,
Meals extra.
TbiOUfch ticket? may !·« hail ou b

an'* atter Monday, Nov. 29. 18C0
BHHBK
trains will run as follows:
trains
leave Portland
passenger
daily,(Suudays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1?
A. Ai, .'.on P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 9
3.·, A.M.
Leave Saco Κiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A.
JV1.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P.
M.
Stages connectas follows:
At Qui ham tor >cuth
Windham,
Windham
Hill,
and North Windham, West
Gorhum, Standi*h, Steep

Maine

will

everv

N.iTl'BDi V f
m -S P. im
for Haliiax direct,
making <*l<>se connections with ti»e Nova Scotia
Baitway Co., I»r Wiudaor, i ruro, New
Glasgow and .,c"
tua,

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to .11
point· it
the WKST. SOU I U AN I· Ν
OKI U-WtST, mriii.bed at thr lo«*rM rale·, with choice
ol lcoutes, at
the ONLY UNION AtcKKT
OKMCK,

MAINE.

WHATΛΚΚ

The Rights to sell Dr.
Irish's

apSd3w*

Something New
HOT

MEDICAL ROOMS

ΛΓο. 14 Preble Street»

■tiaa

Whart

St Paul, St Louis, Milwaukee, Oxcmuati,1

WINTER

line.

HU aiu»bi{M

CARLOTTA

το

Detro t,

CAS U VOTKD AT Hll

PRIVATE

The

POHTUMÛiaOCHESTErn.R

HUGUES,

gines.

i*lace, IV· If.

s< nding 35 cents. wi«-li
age, height, color of eyes anù lia»r. you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct jjictuie ot yr-ur husband or wife, with nan.e and due of
address W. FOX, Γ. O. Drawer Ko. marriage,
14, Fullonville,
New York.
ui)54w

Ed6^ App'y at this office.
iernie Keasonabie.

Β.

weeklF"

Inside Line via Sfonington.

From Boston and Providence Railat 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
excepted) connecting with
1
new and elegant Steamers at Stoninzton and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead or' all other Linei.
In case οι Fog or Storm, passengers
by laying $1.
extra, can t;i*e the*Night Expiess Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 Ρ Al, and reaching
New Y«*rk betore 6 o'clock A. M.
υ. w
itiuii aiîlksuN,
Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.
way station

'(Sundajs

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW Λ II RANGEMENT.

^eml-Wceltly
On and alter

f

^

Line I

the I8th ln»l. tli« Une

1 «rjwS Steauiet Ulrigi
until

^kM^.'flguîé
ymill

and

Kraneuala,

will

further
run as
iollows;
Uga Leave Gaits notice,
W tiar ', Portland,
MONDAY and
fHUKSDAY,at 4P. M. and every
leave
Pier 38 Ε. H. New
York, every MONDAY and
THl'KSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tlie Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
up with tine
accommoda*ionn tor passengers, making this ibe
most convenient and
couitortable route lor travelers
between New York ml Maine.
Pansage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo g torwarde-t to and trom
Quebec,
Haiti »x, St. John, and all part* ofMontieal,
Maine. Shippers
arc îeqne^ted to send their
treigbt to the Steainere
as earl ν as 4 r. m, on the
days they leave Portland.
Fer ireight or passace apply to
UENliY KOX, Gait's Whirl, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pler38 Κ. K. Now York.

May

β

9-dtt

AN Κ

OF

No*. 4 I

NOTICE

Sllf't·

|)OSTKI< PRINTING, ol all kinds done with
L Hi i-atch at 1Pre» Util.·'»
Vo. 15 Chestnut

J.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

W KST!

THKOUGH

noOlliiuu-d. As a tonic
niid cordial lor the
n^Mtl and languid, it lias no cqnul anions stomachic». As a remedy lor the nervous weakness to
which women

Vineqar Bitters

ap21eod3m
A

1>Λ

8. T.—1860—X.

Pavement.

subscribers are now prepared to lay Sidewa'ks, Ga-den-walVs, Diive?, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Payement·. Every
job warranted
ky-givfi
Ί he best ot' reierei ces givtn.
«AU&i&ctjon
All or ers
left (tt n-vHwu
»*.,
*ca .remerciai
St. promptly attended to.
GATLEY, β II Util » AN & GRIFFITHS.

r\

I'KAKES, proprietor.

This wonderful
vegetable reste·alive i« ihi> shivl^mrhor of Ihe

street
ig sold S. I.
nd knowing

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
I tine Hotel fora term of years, would reι,μμ, jfperttully inform the public he is now ready
ιΛ?* ·|ογ business. To travolers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without teat of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1M«J.
dtt

Tonne

—

MiSTtRïiS OF MORMQNISM
By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of
Being au bxpo«e of

DARLING, ThIS IS NO HUMBUG!By

105 Middle Street.

Call at the premise

Χ. II.

For

| $β,0Ο LESS than by Λ\Υ
OTHER
It OUT ti from 3IAIXE,

IIOTSL,

Falltt·

and Chi ago.

Through tickets to Canada, California and the

ap2$«4w

(HAHE FOR ACHAT'S
$^00 per montli. We want to employ a
good agent in every cunty in the U. S. on
commission or alar ν toiu.roduce ou Would
Kesowned Paient Whit· Wire ilothes Linen;
will last a hundred\eart.
It y. u want profitable
and pleasant eroploymei t, address,
R. S. BUSH &υ. Manufacturers,
75 William SI., New York; or
1C Deaiburu St., Chicago.
apr2f4w
$75

niosc

Patent Steam Fire Pocf Safcs,
M. & A, P.

5.1. Merrill's Medicated Plaster !

&

AC- If NTS

with

8. B. CUM MINGS.

«ι CO.,

118 Hlk Nireft, Β·»ι-β.
tWFor (ale by all leading Ha.dware Merchants.

lor

said larro if situated near Bad Dill ο bout four
mi'es irom Β. K. Station and two miles lroin New
Gloucester npi^er c orner, it contain» about one bun■hed acres cuitably divide 1 into tillage,
pwuiage
and wo<»d.

and Cîo's Oval Steel En·

graviKsrs,
Nassau st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them.
Cheap, bell fast. .Pay handsomely, Send

ÎjJL -f1
new

the United Siate9.

jor

are

and several lots of land. Tbe above will
be s<»M ar α
bargain if applied lor soon. For farther
nariicu'ais,
Ο. t\ WaLKEK,
aplJ&wlmo
bethel, Ma ne.

True, of New Ulou"
THEcesitr, willtbebe lateKamuel
fold at
bargain it applied

Mcchimlc

■wDicana

ALSO

DWfil/LlN» HUUME,

piemite·,

Try Moore

Agent

Plantation Bitters.

West,

a

Suie

FOR
MIL Y US
reliable. Knit*
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp e stocking FKEB.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING M.VCH > Ε CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m
1 was cuied of Deafness ami Catarrn
ly a «impie
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
ap23t4w MhS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Τ11Ε STANOAlill.

··

the

ap78wf

FA

HAIjK

I

most tastideons.
BIGtheenough

IV

street.

INMIOVClt

near

as

*itb
other articles m tbe
specific lor
allpuimcnary diseases. THESE TABLETS aïe a
SU HE CURE for alt flisea-t f 01 t ne Rh,Sl*lRA IOH Y ORGANS SOKE ΤUH OAT
OU GIL COLL·,
CROUP. tjlPU'J HER I Ay AS'iHAl A, CA'l ARRET,
or HOARSE A ESS, also a succès-lui
remedy ·ογ
Kidney difficulties. 1'hice '/5 ckms per box,
η

that is

of

MILL

OATS.

I Ο

Commercial St.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars
on corner

HA1LHOADH!

Utt

EAGLE

or

tyThrough Express Trains daily, making direr:
beiweru Purt'and

j

WKIiMWIlAY.iJ

I* o'clurk Ti>BILrBCik| ike
u
lux'kini at
BelfMt.
Svar.port, Maud) f>lat, But k.purt,
dm,
\Vtoler(or< Wl Hrt|«l.'H.
kelQiiil'iK. will tmiie li.lttfor, fiery MONDAY.
WKPNKShAY.awl KKIOAV, u.iruiug at « oVkiik
toui-bia.-at ibe alt·»» η m. <1 lasding».
Yor turiber parfcaiar» nquir.· oi KosS Λ STL'KDIvaM IT» Commercial!»■„or
CYlil'S srUlDlVANT, Ctneral A*e»t.
Portland April β, It TO.
dtl

Detroit & Milwaukee

Every intelligent

a proper
Ibrm 01 a table·, a

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate*» and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and detks furnished it desired.

class Store

Southern,

ΜοΝΙΙΛ».

«m

mlllAV kneliin.' ■(
llib ln-t ) Kir Bangor,

Mlehlyan Central,

Wtll's Oarboic Tablets.
much study and scientific inv< stTgaiion
^iparatory
to tbe remedial qualities ot Cakb lic acid l»r,
AFTER
W tils has discoveied b\
ciu.iiiuti

{nHulTs.

or

27.

TDK

connection

Thie new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e it.
and Congrese at. « are, In one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arTh« Proprietor baa bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old trifiids wbo come to
Portland ami to make a host «f new one*.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guest*.

July

itinaier CITY >>w KI«:iim<>NI>
William Κ. ΙΜιιίη·, Mwu, «m
Irtw HallroaJ Wbiri Ux>t or »uir Ht

Grand Trunk Hallway,

___

or

undersigned offers tor sile the
•pHE
X
the three storied brick

farm

ap64wf.

TTTTJT block.

Either Single

FEW Small White Slica'»

τ

10

*Γ1ΗΕ brick store corner ot Commercial and Frank-

Over Cornish &
Son, Tin Wire Store.

Surprise

iippiy

X lin street*, lately occupied by Mes.^rs. Donnell &
GreeJy. Possession giveu immertiatey. Inquire ot
A.ttS Ε. SPhING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ids. Co.
aprl 1m

aprlledBw

Real

ntauie.

V»UUU

Charles E. Moirill, rear rhe premises, or
W. H. JE KRIS, tteal Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6(13w

Asylum" propertstnavjL·-^
rnOCTEU,
KëSTEstate Broker, 93 .Exchange s^.

FOU

ot tbe whiskey prep «iallons that bave laid tbe
foundations oi so many habits ot iniempciance.
Whether unôer the name ot bitters or other .vi-e,
let the villa nons compounds alone. Better die ot
honest diseat-e tban ^e burn, up by the lires ot alcohol. For the ingreiients that compose Dodd's
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For saL by
Druggists anu Country Stores· Pi ice One Dollar.

"Tlô rtN Q? KE^'όάϋΓίί/Cl.ifsi .?nJw York.

To be Let.

jouw-e.

UAVIS, 361 Congress St.,

SEED

C. PETTENG1LL.

GENTEEL Country. Residence.
Nice Brick
tto"8c, ninerooms, at Morrill's Corner, a lew

TO

and tasty manuer, at sliorl notice, by

neat

same

To Let.

on
corner
Ftreets, knov^n as the "Orphan
Possession gi veil in about sixtv

ra.1/Al C/inn»

A.

the

for Cold»!
It Is proverbial that people t. est a cold (nnd the
generally ac<ouptnying cough) as something that
will cure it elt; but r.e* e t is serious and sometimes
fat ml. The lam- «I Dodd's Nehvinic iu tneieiiet
ot' colds is established. U-e this slam ard remedy,
and so tar ab> ain t'.om liquids ot all kinds as to
keep some* h it thirsty tor a tew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.
β ha drrn's Diiioifi.
For Whooping Cocgh Dodd*s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this ami have your little ones the
agony ot a
most uis ie-sing complaint. I a's
works r dm.iably in M ear les, t.ring>n.'out tbera-hwtl a ot'leaving the bowe's ree and liealthlu'. See ecu nmendations in pimphbt. For the diseases w'jcu aflûct
CHILDKEN WtlEN TEETHING Hulling can tlirillSQ
mure iostam or giateiul reliel.
Kcmember, it contains no opium in any torm.
Be Careful U'hat IVlcdicincH Vou 'f ake.
Alcoli lie stimulants are njurions to tbe nervous
health, and are always followed by depress'iu· Λ<action.
the strength that Dodd'sNervine tfives is
ibe strength of health a*id comes to stay. Bewaie
out

SAMUEL EOLFE.

Sale.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knlghtrll'e, lot of land

ALDKN J. ΒΙΛΤΙΙΒΚ.

Second-Hand

over

subscriber will let the two upper stories et
bis shop near the toot ot Cross street, very low.
It is one ot the be°t shops tor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well ligtited. It has benches on e.ach side
the whole length ot the building. There is cucuiar
and jig saws in ihe middle s ory that can be used if
deaireu. For particulars call at my office on the

soon.

An

ranged

Centre

add·es*,

This long standing mud very popular Institution
«11 begin Us Summer Session, on

May

No. 42

aprl3eod3wd

.tliil, situât, d at
Walker's ii.li,
Mills, »·Bethel, Maint, on the Grand
Irunk R. Κ.
Alio, 11 desired, his

Farming!».!,

same on

with six rooms, trom April 13th.
The above premises can be
connected, and as tie
location is central, makes them veiy desirable tor
any business wben the occupant wishes to live over
the store. Inquire of

two story brick house and large lot ot land,
Whart.
STORAGE
THEeituated
the
ot Oxford and Myrtle
oclGtt

if;;;!

Boys I

the

over

near

mr5ûtt

HÛII

for

n~.tinne Twenty-four Week·.
I-, .ew principal tu întrodured

To Rent.

desirable hou^e with »(i acres of land in Cape
I
Eiiztbedi. Known as CI It Co tag*. The house
bas b^eu ttiorougb'y rciaireU, pmnteti and pap* ml;
will br lei to a » <>od tenant lor one o- two yeais. For
terms &c., inquire of »J; UN. C. rKOCTEB,
fceai Esta «e Bioktr, 93 Excliaige St.
nprl leo'i3w
β U Ε

Bath.

17i@22|
30

Mouse to Let.

Cfficcs
Exchange Street
between Middle and F«
FIRST
Streets. App'y to
W.

THE

ABBOTT

ËichiDge

it.

AT

subfer bers offer tor sale at
Eootlibay Har·*
bor, iheir entire fishing establishment, consisting ol Wharf, Building-, Flakes, Butts, with about
49
a<res
of land.
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sai'ing,
fishing &c. -The stearn£r calls going to ana from

Summer Teim will begin Wednesday, May
18, and continue tlx weeks.
QRENVILLE M. STEVENS.
ap21-codtd
Secretary.

School

C7

rpHE
X

Westbrook Seminary ! O II S.NT

Family

W. E. WOOD,

Enqiiteof
apîiiJlt

pamphlet.

Lotk

j

ItAWVkH, |',»pririer

JOnD

FI1JST TRIP OF TUE SEASO* r

Cliicxiffo.

VIA

Temple Street, PortLind, Me·

Fainting

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

1570.

And all Pointu Ifeut I

Adams House

&c.

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agnes, Biliousness, Con-

frcm $4 to $12 per ironth, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMaX,
jan8dtt
144] Exchange St.

For

Disease, &c,,

Faro Reduced.

Csiliioa*nin,

ftoprlttcr.

Jjn29d3a

permanent

stipation, Diarrhoea, N-uialgia, Κ male Weaknesses, Headache, (Jonvul.-ions. Sleepl»ssnes, Pysp psia, Liver Complaint, Consumntmn,

Possession «iren Hav

63 Park street.

ut. ι ►•το.
HOUSK

A. TENNET.

Farm lor t ale.

■

Cotton

J.

boys,

"62J
12}

Î5 ί
ii

thepremices.

Offer-'<1 at a great bargain; 1he
Lamb Homestead tarm in WestNOIRIDGEWOCK, MAINE.
^ »
brook three and ha t' miles trom
(ESTABLISHED 1850.)
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
fI HE fpring T*rm wi.l commence March 28, and
about s<veiiiy five acres co»iviently divided into
I
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term. n*owing, pasture and wood land; has a g «r d well ot
No extra charge except tor boots.
water,a laig bam,convient. house and ou» buildings;
tor particulars address
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 young trees in
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
goo«i bearing condition. Another valubbl source of
BJarl7-dti
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
j bed,the only ore in ti e vicinity, and <>ne from which
the town buys iaige'y. Situated so near
Piano-Forte Instruction.
Port'au.J,
■upon the ma n roau τοπ» tbe counirv to the city,
this tarm ff'ers ni;uci mints such as »ew otln rs enn
Miss 8. S. Nason, will rcceive pupils at her rooms
oner m auy «»ne
centring u tatm *ither for profit or
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
enjoyment. tfor particulars ii quire cf
G.& L.P. WAI REN,
References, Rev. W. T. Pha>on ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
mrl6d»fcwtf
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Au am a.
Saccarappa. Me.
tioifrfer-

75 @100

.50
75 @1
1 00 'a 125
3-4
11 ;j@2 00
#-*
3 00 κ.»mi
tutu κ xïicoi,
a-*
150 (oj17r>
G-4
Blue Tricot,
3 00 (0,400
3-4
1 50 @1 75
Blu* Tricot,
3 4
125 @175
Fancy oaungs,
6 4
2 5u @*50
Fancy Contins,
Union Beavers,
C-4. ...··. 150 (&2Γ0
Moscow Beaver?
0-4
350 @500
105 (£ 152
6 4
Rspellants
CAMP BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool,
7 feet. 1 10 (alt 25
All Wool
7 feet. 130 @150
COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per p*ir
3 50 ^4 00
All Wool, per pai r
4 50 @6 50
WHITE BLA.XKET8.
2 75 @4 50
3 50 CM 50
@7 50
COTTON BATTIHG.
00 ID. bales, 1 lb. rolls
15 @19
Yarn
Ootcon Warp
35 ia00

Cotton Twine

Enquue

on

mrOdtt

Dltnso.

XT Trtaity Trrai ■«(lu April 13lh.
April H, 1670. dtt.

17

PLAID

|

cea.

apa2«ti

mar9dtf

For Ν ale !

The Summer Term of tbis institution will commence, Tae»4ar, IIP ay lO, and continue ten
weeks, for lorther information apply to

April 1970.

is.tf

two story French roof Houec, comer
Cuehman and Emery its. House plumbed lor
aud cold wattr, with all Ihe modern eonyenien-

THE
hot

e.

See

new

liDHJATIOKAL.

1>ILAIXE>.

I aeiflo

Inf.';,1!?
A" βιΤ'«·.

April 12,1870.

Nervous

without

or

For Rent.

For Sale.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part οι tbe city. Kent not to exceed $6.00 rer
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
1e2ltt

J. B.

or

ticïïaïTÇt~»^Jii^|all(j

THE

WAITED.

Gorliam

PKÎ^r&iii^
93

For Sale op to t et.
elega> t three ttory brick dwelling: house corner of Pine and Wiuter Streets, well
with the modem conveniences, will be sold supplied
or let on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean lnsuran e Company. No. 17
Exchange Street.

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26a&wtf
Au^asta, Me.

17

▲11 Wool, All Colora

on Middl- street,kn wn as the
Thompare « ff.'ied »or *-ale.
Ί h· y aie firstevery r· fpect, an<t measure about 87xS8 leet,
-«uih iipht and air on all side?, suitable .or any good
ïrtwVtHÎ^iiiid» or Jobbing business, and will be told
m nth·
State. Apply to

.JOHN O.

with

to tbe reliel and
of all tonus of

Β

son

aprl3 3w

A Thorough 'i onic and Stomachic.

Fits, Palpitation,
Dizziness, ChilPorllnud. dren's TToubl.s, eic.,Restlessmss,
etc., etc.
KICK building cimcr of Congress and Centre
Take Core if Yearsrlf.
etreets, together with one or bo h ο· the adDOIJD'S Ν t; Κ VINS ie a Pure Tonic—harmoJololtil I uMI K« on Centre street, will be Imaged nizes perteciiv with tbe Nerve
Fibre—gives inc. easfive or ten Tear» from the last of November, and
ed
energy to th»> Stomach, Liver, Bowels ami ottier
numbly sooner it desired.
vise n—and supplies/resh lift tor the watte that I*
Tub buildings hem* connected, the walls cin be
constantly taking place. It operate* soothingly—is
remove·! to a·· lo give one l-trge salesroom on the
as piemsani lo take us any wine, and with
Sleep and
lower floor 85 leet It rig by 23 leet ou rongreis St., ] Good
Ingestion. wbirb U promotes, restores tbe
ranging in widih on Centre St., Irom <3 to 111 teit,
afflicted to round Lea th ot body ami
ot
quietness
ot
the
esiale
liue
113
the rear
loel Jrom L'catre
bein'{
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or ptrtclistreet.
(so otien ustd tor nervous eomplaiuts ) and i*
nioe,
ri
For any business quiring spacious room where
wholly tree irom any deleter jous dru^s whatsoever.
manufacturing cau be carrku ou, thi la an uau>ual Tens of thousands are iestit\in«
to itscutaclve
powoi'ifrt unity.
ers.
See pamphlet accompanying each boitle.
Beins at tbe mos' ac ess'ble point trom all parts
homr
P^lkn
Can't
οι
ihe
liest
Sleep Nighi·.
stands tor the Pianoοι ilie city, n i· «ne
Dodd's Nerviue is a complete specific tor
Foite, Larpct, Furniture, or Hrv Uoois bu-ii «««.
PU«a. int|tiiteol SAMUEL KtjLPK.
apnsei»·»
slcep'es nert. 1< soo«lies tins tliiobbini: muscle like
magic, and ttmnquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that good »leep is belter than all medicine*.
To Let.
Larfir· ia Pe*r Health.
Pleasant rent of live rooms, to a small quiet
The Nervine is one ci the be·* remedies ever cm·
tauiilv within two minutes' walk ut th) Post
in
the
core o« the numerous and troubleplejed
S. P, BARUOUK,
un e. Aplily to
some milmtntm ktown as Ρ»male Co*plaints.
Bo. lu Market it.
p'.'Odtt

11 ck,
THE stores

Co.

at this offl

Invigorator.

And expressly adapted

lor

ciasi in

oP*

Agents Wanted,

one 01

PiBk, BnftAO'l l'urple,
B·'».
lAocaoirr,

14 a|(
3Λ mi:
U feU
So ®·Π4
45 ^
.20

rmxT·.

Bm
Modi··

acre»
house near

the Kaieberbr citer li>ie lu·· Γ·«, οί
NEW \ uBK. Th s is ono ol the oldest most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies η the
It- yssets now exceed $7.2o0,00C, and its
country.
income in 1^69 vas ever $5,000,OtO.
Earnest, active and reliable m- n are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hampshire. -Apply to

«λ

Mediuui
Wool,

Propertv of the Koyal River Paper Company,
THE
ot land, good water
comptis ng about two

|?OR
Γ

'RSET JEA1··.

Medium,

AM

γα'25

12|«17|

Sale.

Stores for sale.

Williams,

llk'a 30

Medium

CAM

For

^^«OTted!
Cask
OIL

tOB

(g£12j

Common Colors,

I

tbe loot or Cross at.

one
ol
, r[
ol Pom land Suamei Packet
marked J. Bird. J?or particu ai>, £ c, inquire
C. V.
mr2lt
Portland Steam Packet

U}'gl21

whit* AH

Near

of

And

This new, tirsfc clase Hotel will bo opnuttd to ilie
public on aud alter Monday» Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Ig the most
Ihe anointment"
ecu trail y located iu the village.
are alt new and first clas?.
J. T. WJIITII,

Otie of Ihr Be»l Lnnliui in

food

Tobacco.

Standard Sheetings
Sheeting
Medium Sheeting·,

Saltan

THE

BY

,Λ

PtrllaU Dry 0··α· Market.
Correc edhy Messrs. WaoDMtN, Tkdi AG·.

C

two-sfory brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
street, now occupied by l>r. I eProhon, will be
EOid ver> low Apph at Maine ravinss Bauk,
100 Middle street.
Apnl 18.187G.
[ed3w]

the (Srand Trunk
power, large stock,
Ra lro*d Depot, and alaige lot nf damaged
paper
T70UR or five rooms, within tcn minutes'walk ot ! mil1 macbinerv. Said waie·' power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Ya· mou h, Maine, il miles
.Γ
ibe City Hall. Address "L," Press ottice, stattr.m Per:land.
Yarmouth offers unusual faciliing location and piiee.
mcb3l
ties to par'tes wi»· in g «ο seule in tow u,
having
churches,
&e. The Grat.d Trunk and
scbnnls,
Wanted.
'ortland ano Kmnebec railroad have depots witha Book·keeper in a Wholesale House in this
in a sbort distance ot the p'mlege, and Fbips can
city, soi· e kind ot wriiinc to do evenine*.
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile «fit.
wuuiu uo
Uiw-copvirg ur iefp a 8»-ι OT BOOKS Ι0ΓΗ4 For parti· ulars inquire ol S. O. BLANCHARD,
r*tail firm wbe-e th*»> Ίο rot bave work enough to No. 5 & 7 Merchants,'
Row, Boston, or
employ a book-keeptr lor ibai purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address,
No. Î53 Commnial se, Portland.
aplgdlm
«Ml»
W. P. Β.,Έοχ 1549.

ψ.

}·
111

i- e,

House for Sale !

RKMT WANTED !

in

Λ

«J*

u«a,#lh.

tor
hfTse.
Enquire
ALIGHT JIGGER,
J. C. PETTENGILT-.

%
10Μ*Ι»β0
Sèiy'S
CUr.I.X ..Ι3ΙΌ (&Uto
fct'gljsh

«fei

1·}»

»

(<j4n

ca.h

VraiU. ca.b.. 3» &

...

...

ASD

No. 91

OB ι·

Ten*,
Beet Brand* <5 &
Medium.... 55^

Ca.1 Mtevl.... .·#
1* "
Mrraaas Sieei. I* »
steïi
ii
itflf.ui.»
m

"Λ««ι iroo,
Kn(lt«i.·

JoSfcPH

to

Halt Story House,

five a^res Lan H 'or sal··, in Westhrook five
mi eb fromcit«. Garden coûtait s appl-, i>ear,
and idnni cit-es. All food land. <ίο· d pi. co tor a
vegetable gardener. Priée on ν $1100. Apply to
^. H.Jt.RKh.Bf .1 E»iat< Agent,
Cahoon Llock, next Eat-t ot City Hall.
apl8 3w

Wanted I

n%H

je&chon«"^«S
i"K°uue··
Ooloajf,

«

Iff
»·*

A One nna

ESCOTT & SON.
Middle at., Portland,
WtBSTUR
& CO.,
O.-,
BODWELL,
Vinalnaven.
1870.
Portland, April 2,
aplJtt

Apply

3

Sisyfist"··»·»!»

Iron.

general house-woik in
4. Pmest.
&ρ19·ι1νν

at

WANTED for the next s;x months,
three or tour ve stle per month of fïom
tbree to Ave nundre I tons rapacity to
loadstone for New Orl· ans. Highest
tales ot treirbi paid.

A

ffl.

χ A

....

Β

i,

<lo
pp. ν

to

λ

Veseafu Wanted

nâlS

iagle Suiar Refinery

Ban.

toi

ttl'able

Έ fï

,■····
choice W) i« t oo

Ά

lent

a

or

h

Ml

person, with on'y three in taml y, to take charge CI
such a bouse, c-in leai u uf t. n« b» applying to
WM H. JKKKI8, Heal Esta e Agent.
•p£>°?w

Apply

the premises.

η

«

Dodd's Nervine!

STKAntiiB.

TO

that

curc

rooiui,

Ilotel, 1S70.

Biauiivick, Yliibr.

.1..

Comer Store to Let.

terms to suit purchaJ. MtuKuW,

A two and nne*ha!t story brick dwellinguse iu the we. tern part ol the ci'y. « η tb«j
ol the i.reet ca«s, thoroughly flnisheo,
a u m goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated »i h a furnace. ^mi supplied with au abundance < t bar.i and soit water. The .lor. contains
early 40u0 ieet. It lie nur.-hescr ties'res it a large
pat mi trie pii· e may remain or a t rm of jeara on
a mortgage.
Αρι·1\ t * W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahooii B ock, next East oi City liall,
splddtf

fcjjj

Furnished House !

··

v2hi,n

api'5' 1w

party baring ftiinisbre boose to
ANT
•ix
twelve inuntb.,
who desir··

basinre*,

in

Brick llufise l«»r feale.

Federal St.

No. 17

at

a

feds
igy^.P»··8ngar ho°**
Vellow

makiLg a change
sers.
Apply to
apr22#tw

board.

turuisbed

railroads.

Bowdoin

A

SALE

FRENCH COITAGK and a choice iot ·>! land.
2 4 sere*, with Fruit trees thereon, situât d 1|
miles I om iukey's Bridge, on the Qiay road, built
I snail srll
by the nay witb'be best ot materials
at a very low figure with the oeicrndoation of

barrister»' Hall,
Square, Boston, (before May 1.)

Onrt

Sale.

A

gentlemen, with

UNfUKNISIIFD

Extra®;.·.:·.·.·.50 55iâgjS
Yellow,extra

FOR

Wanted.

I 55
l an
se 1

125

Wanted.

Room for two
without boaro. Ad ire*s.

Property for

L
everything'
pvmvtli..

To Let.

1

and 150 Ieet on Park. An oppor· ut-i'.y I·» here pr
tented where he lard is su·.· ίο nse in valu*,
he
lot contains at>ont :5,wm« square lee', a. d being
located «·η the s utliern slope oi tue cuy, n»ak* s it a
very desiiable and pleasant spot tor a re.-idence.
V\ ill Ik.· sold lu whole or in part.
Wèl If. JFRRIS.
Apply to
Real Est «te 'gent c-hoon Block,
Next east of City Hall.
apr23d3w

we* 1 recommended to do
G >rliain Vi lage.
Apply at this offlre.

carts: sledsi
sieusi stable;
statue; with
wttn
cans;

Μη«·

conBtltU'es a first-rate Bake-House, a'l iu tioiwl running order, with dwelling-house atta.bed with all
modern imiToVrinL'iite.iin one cf th·1 best locations
In Portland tor a good bakery.)
Win be let cheap·
to a competent, retvonsibte jier-on, none else nted
1 iquire ol H. HOWE,
(jnnt'i.
Architect, on the
uiémise». 7 Latavette street, Mui jov
Hill.
UT Brau· mill
Hromi-Brrad Itnkrd
ercry Salnrd iy uight.
api2Gtt

a

1HAT

APKKSON

χ

®
®

20
150

a

ITH three pood ovens; machinery too'*·

MWO good

large and valuable lot ol land, with the
good, old style house standm* thereon, on the
easterly comer ot Park and Danton h streets. known
as the M< L* llau » siate— being 1β3 ieet on l>a«»«onh

rrirate
spitdlw·

a

who i* qualified to take charge ot the
bookeot a wholexale *tore, who ba* had exneii«*nce and can b*in«c reccommendniiouH of bouesty
and Competency in dou ie entry book-keeping, can
b»ar ot a aituatuin by addies^in^,
box 14*70. Fori land Port Uffl.-e.
April 20, 1870.
apt20 2w

«

75 e

Short*

cat) come

family

Book-Keeper

£ .£"£

«Χ»·'
Clam bait...

Spring

00

(ο 31 00
(a 33 t.e

Prime..,. 25 00 'α;6 0»
"
Bonnd hogi!.
φ
Hice.

;K'ce,#tt
rfdb:n4||«
S^v:::.3$iIS
:

•bore *0.1

%17

"jPork.
I ExtraClearaî 00
» I Clear
32 00

Uamingo

a

iprtfcl*

Moms Bee ι,

2|®

In
tt.

Wanted.

apCdtl

Provisions.

7

Chapel

one

00

φ

β 'Ρ

wanted

story and

Valuable

Wanted.

Gentlemen Boarder·
TWO
family. No 3, first bouse

mortgage.
GKO hi. F'AVI* Λ €7·»,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers·

JOHN F. MAi'O,
At C. P. Kimball's Jump Seat Factory,
ap27dtt
Portland. Maine.

a Lad» Sale.* woman ot expertKaucy Qoixi· Bucilie*». None
31
sp26

Boarder*

14
12
15
29
30

Chickens

56

Barwoad... .τ.
Braxli Wood..
Camwood....
Put le,..

DAVIS & CO,

in tbe m tbe
oilieis titnl *p|>ly.
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